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Anthrax
shipment
number
increases
DOD: As a precaution,
31 people given postexposure treatment
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

The number of laboratories and
states continues to increase as the U.S.
Department of Defense investigates
anthrax samples the agency said were
inadvertently shipped live from Dugway
Proving Ground.
DOD officials on Wednesday said 51
labs in 17 states, the District of Columbia
and three foreign countries may have
mistakenly received live anthrax — and
the agency admitted the number could
increase as the investigation continues.
Labs in Canada, Australia and North
Korea are among those suspected of
receiving live anthrax samples.
As a precaution, 31 people have been
administered post-exposure prophylaxis,
including 23 DOD employees and eight
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Construction crews remove decades’ worth of
old asphalt from Tooele City’s Main Street. The
first phase of UDOT’s reconstruction of Main
Street began Monday. Crews will remove 22
inches of old asphalt on Main Street between
1280 North and 1000 North in Tooele in
preparation for rebuilding the road from the
ground up.
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Officials say live samples of anthrax that accidentally shipped from Dugway Proving Ground
may have been sent to 51 labs in 17 states and
three countries.

Theater company plans
party to save historic Ritz

Marshall:
There’s only
one right
place for
the prison
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STAFF WRITER
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by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Grantsville Mayor Brent Marshall
found no solace Wednesday in one legislator’s claim that the new Utah State
Prison is headed to Salt Lake City.
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“I’m not happy that the prison might
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is unfortunate that the process is pitSEE PRISON PAGE A7 ➤
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The Ritz was scheduled to close this summer, but the family that owns the long-time
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Congestion delays resurfacing SR-36 in Stansbury

Statistics for the week ending June 3.
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Road construction crews on the
northern end of Tooele Valley have
packed up their orange cones almost
as soon as they rolled them out.
Utah Department of Transportation
Thu

WEATHER

Just weeks ago, the management at the
historic Ritz Theater in Tooele City believed
this summer would be their last.
Though the future of the 76-year-old
theater, which now serves as a dollar theater, remains uncertain, the company has
scored a deal they believe gives them one
last shot at saving a downtown Tooele City
landmark.
Mike Booth, a manager at the Ritz
Theater, said it was not a secret that the

local, family-owned company has struggled to keep both the Ritz and the Motor
Vu drive-in theater afloat over the past five
years. Their struggle was exacerbated by
a movie industry decision to end the distribution of film-based movies in favor of
digital projection and distribution.
The cost of these digital systems is quite
high, Booth said — almost $100,000 for
a single unit. Despite the cost, the two
theaters managed to save enough money
to buy one digital projector, which was

Fri

Sat

officials announced Wednesday that
the $2.94 million resurfacing of SR-36
between 2000 North in Tooele City and
Stansbury Drive in Stansbury Park has
been delayed until August.
Traffic control measures for the
reconstruction of Tooele City’s Main
Street conflicted with the resurfacing,

they said.
Both projects began Monday morning, causing major traffic headaches
for commuters. UDOT had not originally planned to run the two projects simultaneously. The resurfacing
between Tooele and Stansbury Park
was originally scheduled to take place

in April, two months before Tooele
City’s Main Street reconstruction.
However, the contractor assigned to
the project decided to take an option
that allowed it to delay work until
June.
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Official: Planning commissions spend too much time on CUPs
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Planning commissions should
spend more time planning and
less time considering conditional use permits, according to the
Utah property rights ombudsman.
Brent Bateman, lead attorney
with the Office of the Property
Rights Ombudsman, spent 90
minutes with the Tooele County
Planning
Commission
on
Wednesday.
Tooele County Planner Blaine
Gehring invited Bateman to
attend the meeting to help with
ongoing training for volunteers
appointed to serve on the commission.
“I’m a property rights geek,”
Bateman said. “I love property
rights law.”
The Office of the Property
Rights Ombudsman is a neutral, non-partisan office in the
Department of Commerce.
Created by the state Legislature
in 1997 to resolve complaints
about eminent domain and regulatory takings, the mission of
the office was expanded in 2006
to help citizens and government
agencies understand and comply with property rights law and
resolve disputes.
“I spend a lot of my time traveling around the state conducting trainings like this,” Bateman
said.
Most of the evening was spent
discussing conditional use permits.
The planning commission is
in the midst of wrestling with
a revision of county ordinance
dealing with dog kennels.
Dog kennels are a conditional
use in some zones, including the
RR-5 zone, which is rural residential with a maximum density of one housing unit per five
acres.
Due to several requests for
approval of dog kennels in rural
residential subdivisions zoned
RR-5, the planning commission
is looking at creating a new zoning designation that would allow
dog kennels as a conditional
use in some rural areas while
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not allowing them in residential
communities in unincorporated
areas.
Tuesday night’s training was
not specific to dog kennels, but
they were often used as a general
example.
Land use laws prescribe three
types of uses for property: permitted, conditional and prohibited, according to Bateman.
Permitted uses are allowed in
all cases in an area while prohibited uses are just what the name
implies, not allowed, he said.
Conditional uses are allowed,
but require more scrutiny,
according to Bateman.
“Conditional uses aren’t half
way between permitted and prohibited,” he said. “When uses are
listed as conditional in a zone,
you are saying it is OK to have
these uses in this zone. If you
don’t want them there at all, then
they should be on the prohibited
list.
“Conditional uses may require
conditions to mitigate negative
impacts, but in most cases conditional uses are approved,” he
said.
For a conditional use decision
to be defensible on appeal, the
decision must be based on substantial evidence on the record,
according to Bateman.
“It does not matter how many
people line up to testify at public hearings to say ‘I don’t want
this here,’ it is illegal to make
an administrative land use decision, like a conditional use permit, based on public clamor,”
Bateman said.
It takes a lot of work to ferret out substantial evidence from
the emotional public clamor
found in most public hearings,
he said.
Substantial evidence must be
relevant and credible. It must
be based on standards found in
county ordinance.
State law does not require
public hearings or special notices for conditional use permits.
Administrative staff may issue
conditional use permits after a
review of standards approved
by the planning commission,
according to Bateman.
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Planning commission member Martie Leo listens to a presentation by Brent Bateman, State of Utah Property Right Ombudsman.
Bateman recommends planning commission members
spend most of their time in their
legislative role — developing and
writing standards for ordinances
to be approved by the county
commission.
When a planning commission is in the administrative role
acting on an application, it is
too late to change zoning rules,
according to Bateman.
“Vested rights mean that a land
owner is entitled to approval of
their land use application if it
complies with all zoning requirements in place at the time the
application was submitted,” he
said.
Working in the legislative
mode, a planning commission
can plan what they want in dif-

ferent areas in the community,
according to Bateman.
“You can consider pubic clamor all you want when considering legislation,” he said. “That’s
when you can define and include
standards for an area like noise,
smell, pest control, light, traffic,
and other impacts.”
The standard of defense for a
land use ordinance is that it must
be “reasonably debatable,” which
is in the public good, he said.
The proper role of a planning commission is to plan, not
just administrate, according to
Bateman.
“That’s why you are called the
planning commission, not the
conditional use commission,” he
said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Two Tooele residents appear in
court on felony drug charges
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

Two Tooele City residents had
their initial appearance in Third
District court Monday on multiple felony drug charges after
controlled substances were
found in a motorhome.
David Russell King, 59, and
Marci Lynn Gleed, 34, both face
four counts of possession with
intent to distribute a controlled
substance, including two firstdegree felonies, one seconddegree felony and one misdemeanor. Both Gleed and King
also face one misdemeanor
charge of use or possession of
drug paraphernalia.

Tooele City police officers were
alerted to King’s motorhome
after a chemical odor was detected coming from it, according
to a probable cause statement.
Several minutes after police
tried to contact someone in the
motorhome, King and Gleed
exited the vehicle.
A K9 dog sniffed around the
motorhome and alerted, prompting police to seek a warrant.
Once inside the motorhome,
officers located a metal container inside a 12-pack soda box,
according to the probable cause
statement. In the container, officers found .6 grams of cocaine,
5.5 grams of marijuana, 57.6
grams of methamphetamine and

21.7 grams of heroin, the statement said.
In a later search of Gleed’s
vehicle, which was at the scene,
police found a glass pipe, two
syringes and two crystals of
methamphetamine, according
to the probable cause statement.
Gleed admitted to police that she
smokes and shoots up methamphetamine.
King is being held in the Tooele
County Jail on $25,000 cash bail.
Gleed is being held in the jail on
a $25,000 bond.
Roll call hearings were scheduled for King at 9 a.m. on June
23 and for Gleed at 9 a.m. on
June 16.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

EnergySolutions hires new
community relations manager
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

EnergySolutions has a new
representative in Tooele County.
Chris Sloan has been hired by
EnergySolutions to work parttime as the community relations
manager for Tooele County,
according to Mark Walker,
EnergySolutions’ vice president
for marketing and communications.
He replaces Joyce Hogan,
who retired in April 2015 after
16 years as the community relations manager in Tooele County
for EnergySolutions.
“Chris is well respected in
the Tooele County community,”
Walker said. “He will do a great
job of being our eyes and ears in
the community.”
Sloan has been active in the
community since he moved here
22 years ago to supervise a new
home construction project.
Currently the chairman of the
board of directors for the Tooele
Chamber of Commerce, Sloan
also is the chairman of the Tooele
City Planning Commission. He
has served as the chairman of the
Tooele County Republican Party,
president of the Tooele County
Board of Realtors, president of
the Utah State Association of

Realtors, and is a board member
of the National Association of
Realtors.
Sloan, broker for Group 1
Tooele Real Estate, will continue
his full-time work in real estate,
he said.
“EnergySolutions approached
me about this job,” Sloan said.
“I’ve always been involved in
the community so things won’t
change too much.”
Part of Sloan’s responsibilities
will be to keep EnergySolutions
officials aware of needs in the
community that the company
can help with, such as when
EnergySolutions partnered with
Tooele County in 2014 to reopen
the aquatic center at Deseret
Peak, according to Walker.
“EnergySolutions cares very
much about the Tooele County
community,” he said.
EnergySolutions is an international nuclear services company headquartered in Salt Lake
City, Utah. It operates a low-level
radioactive waste disposal facility in Tooele County at Clive.
In 2014 EnergySolutions was
the fifth largest property taxpayer
in Tooele County. It paid $915,807
in property taxes, according to
Tooele County Treasurer Mike
Jensen. EnergySolutions also
paid $3.6 million in mitigation

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Self proclaimed “land use nerd” Brent Bateman talks about conditional use permits
during a special training last night for the Tooele County Planning Commission.
Bateman is property rights ombudsman with the State of Utah.
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COWBOY BURGER

1/4 Pounder w/Cheese • Onion Rings
Savory Bacon • BBQ Sauce
490 N. MAIN, TOOELE • 882-3608
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Chris Sloan

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

Like us on
Facebook for
exclusive
weekly specials

fees to Tooele County in 2014,
according to Marilyn Gillette,
Tooele County clerk/auditor.

230 E. MAIN, GRANTSVILLE • 884-4408
HOURS: Monday - Sunday 10 am – 10 pm
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TOOELE’S NEW DISCOUNT THEATER — $150 MOVIES!
NIGHTLY 5:00 | 7:45 ONLY SUNDAY 5:00 ONLY

882-2273

Credit Cards
Accepted

111 N. Main, Tooele

PG

CINDERELLA

MOTOR VU: FRI — WEDS 9:30PM

PG-13

NIGHTLY 5:00 | 7:45 ONLY SUNDAY 5:00 ONLY

DIVERGENT

INSURGENT
CLOSED THURS JUNE 4 & 11 FOR PRIVATE PARTY.

CINDERELLA MCFARLAND USA
PG

FM RADIO REQUIRED FOR SOUND, CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

4055 N. 36 HWY
435.882.9979
INFO: 435.882.2273
ADULTS $7.50
CHILD $1.50

SENIOR $5.50
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HEART ATTACK DRILL

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Mountain West Ambulance paramedics Wendy Trujillo and Emmett Gerry check Wendy Shubert’s vitals (left) at the Tooele County Building. Shubert
volunteered to pretend to have a heart attack during a chest pain drill at the county building on Tuesday. The drill is part of the process to maintain
Mountain West’s emergency department accreditation status. Bryson Westbrook and Emmett Gerry (middle) move Shubert to an ambulance for transport. Dr. Robert Garr (right) explains how to do chest compressions to the beat of the song “Staying Alive” during the drill.

SunShade ‘n’ Rain to kick off Fridays on Vine concert series
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

The free Fridays on Vine concert series will return to Tooele
City Park this Friday with some
old-time hits by SunShade ‘n’
Rain.
Though new to Tooele’s outdoor concert series, SunShade
‘n’ Rain is anything but new to
the regional music scene. The
Utah-based trio began performing together in 1971, and in the
years since has steadily built a
following here at home as well
as abroad, playing thousands of
gigs and concerts.
In fact, according to Tooele
City, the group will be taking a
break from a world-wide tour to
play Fridays on Vine.
The barbershop-style trio,
comprised of Gary Romer, Mel
Teeples and Jeff Gregerson, covers a range of tunes, from soft
rock and oldies to gospel and
blue grass.
The trio will set the stage for

the ten concerts to follow, most
of which will feature musicians
with a bent toward country and
soft rock, though some, such as

yodeler Kerry Christensen, will
keep the series diverse. The 2015
series will see the return of many
local favorites, with bands such

STAFF WRITER

Tooele County no longer has
a law that bans the discharge of
firearms in residential areas of
the county.
The
Tooele
County
Commission repealed the entire
chapter of the county code that
deals with firearms at their meeting Tuesday night.
“It came to our attention that
the Legislature has prohibited
anybody but them from regulating firearms,” said Tooele County
Attorney Scott Broadhead.
Amended by the state
Legislature in 2013, Utah Code
reads, “Unless specifically authorized by the Legislature by statute, a local authority or state
entity may not enact, establish,
or enforce any ordinance, regulation, rule, or policy pertaining to
firearms that in any way inhibits
or restricts the possession or use
of firearms on either public or
private property.”
Chapter 11 of the county’s
public safety code prohibited
the discharge of a firearm in any
subdivision in unincorporated
Tooele County or shooting a rifle
or pistol in any area zoned as
residential in the county.
That chapter exceeded the
county’s authority and had
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be no shortage of entertainment
on either of those evenings.
Fridays on Vine concerts take
the stage at the Tooele City Park
between Vine Street and the Pratt
Aquatic Center. The concerts are
always free and open to all comers. Independent vendors also
often offer a variety of concessions, though Megan Garcia,
Tooele City arts and recreation
specialist, said so far only one
vendor who sells popcorn and

COURTESY SUNSHAD ‘N’ RAIN

Gary Romer, Mel Teeples and Jeff Gregerson comprise SunShade ‘n’ Rain, a barbershop-style trio that will kick off Tooele City’s annual Fridays on Vine concert series.

to be repealed, according to
Broadhead.
While state code does not specifically prohibit the discharge of
a firearm in a residential neighborhood, restrictions on discharging a firearm are found in
several parts of the state code.
Utah code prohibits the discharge of a firearm or hurling a
missile into a bus or a terminal. It
also makes it illegal to discharge
a firearm from a vehicle across,
upon, or from a highway.
It is also against state code to
shoot at road signs, communications equipment, railroad equipment or facilities.
Discharging a firearm at Utah
State Parks, including buildings, campsites, picnic sites, golf
courses, boat ramps and devel-

oped beaches, is also against
state code.
Without permission of the
property owner you can’t discharge a firearm within 600 feet
of a house, dwelling, building or
a place where animals are kept.
State code also prohibits the
discharge of a firearm in the
direction of a person or persons
if there is reason to believe the
they might be endangered.
The discharge of a firearm
with the intent to intimidate or
harass a person or persons, or
with the intent to damage a habitable structure or in the direction of a vehicle, is also against
state law.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

cookies has signed up for the
series.
Garcia said the city encourages other vendors to register with
the city before setting up on site
at the series. Forms can be found
online at TooeleCity.org, or vendors may register in person at
Tooele City Hall. Vendors may
also call Garcia at 435-843-2141
with questions.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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T

Commission repeals chapter on
firearms to align with state law
by Tim Gillie

as Bent Fender, Kindle Creek and
Peter Brienholt rounding out the
schedule.
A return performance by
Nathan Osmond will close out
the series on Aug. 28.
The concerts begin every Friday
at 7 p.m. throughout the summer
months. There will be no concert
on June 19 on account of the
Tooele Arts Festival, nor on July
3, due to the city’s Fourth of July
Celebration. There will, however,

Tooele Dental
Associates

50 off CROWNS
$
1,899 SINGLE
$

IMPLANT & CROWN

SUMMER
SPECIAL
MAY 26 - SEPT 7
NEW SUMMER HOURS:

Monday • Wednesday • Thursday 7-5
Tuesday- 7-7 and Friday 7-3

WHITENING WEDNESDAYS
Upper and lower Custom Bleach Trays with bleach.

$100 EVERY WEDNESDAY DURING THE SUMMER!!

Michael &
Brett Wells

435.882.1381
Call us Today!
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WWW.TOOELEDENTAL.COM

Patient
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OUT & ABOUT

Yep, I admit. I’m a grown man who loves to read comic books

I

’ve been an adult for a few
years, and I’ve realized that
while your responsibility
grows, who we really are generally remains unchanged. The
things that filled us with wonder
and entertained us as children
still can, but many give up on
those things as we grow older
and more “mature.”
What adulthood really should
give us is the freedom to revel

Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

in the things we enjoy and
being true to ourselves and our
interests. C.S. Lewis, the author
of The Chronicles of Narnia,
summed it up perfectly:

EVERYBODY NEEDS
HELP SOMETIMES
Whether it’s bills piling up or a sudden,
unexpected expense, we’re here for you.

And here’s some extra help:

GET $50 OFF

*

YOUR FIRST LOAN!
COURTESY OF STEVE HOWE

TERESA SCHAUB
435-882-3396
515 N Main • Tooele

When life happens, we’re here.
LSM-50OFF-FLY *Expires 12/31/2015. Discount amount is up to $50 maximum on the interest of your next
payday, installment or auto title loan. Discount will be applied at the time of loan payment of your next loan.
Discount valid for new customers only. Offer valid on an approved Payday Loan, Installment Loan or Auto
Title Loan only and other requirements may apply. See store for details. An Equal Opportunity Lender.

Auto Title Loans are subject to minimum car value.

The author (second to right) incorporated his love of superheroes into his wedding last June at Seneca Lake State Park in Geneva, N.Y.
“When I was ten, I read fairy
tales in secret and would have
been ashamed if I had been
found doing so. Now that I am
fifty I read them openly. When I
became a man I put away childish things, including the fear of
childishness and the desire to be
very grown up.”
I do all the things society
expects of an adult: I go to work,
I pay my taxes and bills, I buy
my groceries, cook my dinner
and clean my house.

Birch Family Pharmacy
Tooele County’s Premier INDEPENDENT PHARMACY

• Bio-Identical
hormones
• Pain gels
• Numbing lollipops
• Custom ﬂavoring
• Acne
• Thyroid
• Sugar-free
• Dye-free
• Morning sickness

• Veterinary

We offer hormone testing & consultation for men and women.

WE ARE A COMPOUNDING PHARMACY!
Birch Family Pharmacy

www.birchfamilyrx.com

TOOELE

493 N. Main St.
882.7775

GRANTSVILLE
213 E. Main St.
884.9990

STANSBURY

6727 N. Hwy 36
882.8880

As an adult, I might also have
a greater passion for the stories,
heroes and villains that grace
the pages of comic books than I
ever did as kid.
Luckily for me, superheroes
may never have been more
popular than they are today. The
latest Marvel movie, Avengers:
Age of Ultron, dominated the
global box office to the tune of
$1.5 billion.
Marvel Studios has another
11 movies planned through
2019 and rival DC Comics has
outlined plans for 10 movies
through 2020. Both in quantity
and quality of films, this is the
Golden Age of comic book movies.
For a kid who grew up watching animated TV shows and
reading comic books of SpiderMan, the X-Men, Batman and
more — it’s thrilling to see characters you grew up with in movies not ashamed of the source
material. Director Joss Whedon’s
Age of Ultron was not without
flaws but contained scenes
ripped straight from the pages of
comic books.
Superheroes first became
popular during the Great
Depression, when people looked
for an escape from financial
woes. More than 70 years later,
the country was stumbling
through the Great Recession
when movies like 2008’s “Iron

Veteran’s Appreciation
Day and Car Show
Sponsored By Tooele Elk’s Lodge #1673

Sat • June 6 • 10 -3
am

pm

Registration
begins at
8:30 a.m.

TOOELE CITY PARK • 55 N 200 W

Approximately 2 blocks west of Veteran’s Park. Move was made to accommodate growing number
of participants and cars. Registration fee for participants is $20 per car entered.

un!
EAT FOR FREE!!
Food!For more infoVETERANS
F
call Eric Crocker 435-840-8156 or Dave McCall 435-496-0458
Come support our Veterans!

Man” and 2010’s “The Dark
Knight” kicked off a string of
critical and box office successes.
Superheroes seem to thrive
in difficult times but the inversion has also been true. In 1996,
as the U.S. economy was in
the midst of a decade of steady
growth in jobs and GDP, Marvel
filed for bankruptcy.
I think people embrace superheroes in difficult times because
they represent a modern
mythology. Many of the heroes
are god-like, with powers far
beyond our comprehension and
the apparent ability to die and
resurrect at will.
What I believe makes the
heroes of today better touchstones is their stories are relatable. As a skinny, bespectacled
kid, it was easy to relate with
Peter Parker and dream of being
Spider-Man while growing up.
Now that I’m an adult, I think
less about being a superhero
(though super speed, flight or
invulnerability would still be
cool) and more about the way
comics are touchstones to our
current affairs.
Since its inception in the
1960s, X-Men comics have
addressed ideas of prejudice,
equality and what it means to
be different in an unaccepting
world. After the adoption of the
PATRIOT Act, Marvel ran a storyline known as Civil War that

questioned the balance between
privacy and security.
Even the growing diversity of
superheroes — in gender, race,
ethnicity and sexuality — have
reflected society’s increased recognition of marginalized groups.
So even as I grow older, I
doubt my love affair with comic
books will fade away.
I’ve subjected my patient wife
to my fascination with heroes
and she’s always humored me.
At my wedding nearly a year
ago, my groomsman and I even
wore superhero shirts under our
tuxedos.
I’d like to think that my ability
to connect with my childhood
self will make me a better father
someday, no matter what interests my children.
In a lot of ways, the characters
have grown and evolved even
in my lifetime. The simple days
of black-and-white good versus
evil are gone. Heroes and villains alike are complex and live
in the gray areas that question
our morality, perceptions and
beliefs.
So in short, I agree with Lewis.
I’m not ashamed that I read
comics as an adult because I’ve
come to appreciate them more
as time goes on and cherish the
perspective and entertainment
they’ve given me over the years.

Stansbury

Finally, Rice reminded residents who are using side streets
to travel around construction
zones that the speed limit on
those side streets remains 25
mph.
“Be considerate of your neighbors in Tooele on 100 East and
100 West,” she said. “Remember
that is a local road, 25 miles an
hour, so please don’t treat it like
a highway thoroughfare.”
The reconstruction of Tooele
City’s Main Street will continue as originally planned. The
contractor, Meadow Valley
Contractors, has divided the
project into seven phases, four
of which will be completed
this summer. The rest will be
completed when construction
resumes in spring of next year.
Work will begin with the first
phase between 1280 North and
1000 North, with construction
crews beginning excavation
on the east side of the road.
Motorists will be restricted to
one lane of travel in each direction on the west side.
As the first segment nears
completion, workers will move
to the east side of the second
segment between 1000 North
and 600 North. When the reconstruction of the first phase is
complete, traffic control will
shift over to the east side of the
road, allowing crews to begin
work on the west side of the first
segment while completing the
east side of the second.
The work will progress in a
like manner for the rest of the
summer, with additional segments located between 600
North and Vine, and Vine and
520 South.

continued from page A1
The delayed start didn’t go
quite as smoothly as planned.
“What we found as we were
reviewing traffic control plans is
that traffic control schemes were
overlapping,” said Jessica Rice,
project manager for UDOT’s SR36 Renewed. “Of course, that
would be potentially very confusing and dangerous, so we
decided that it was in the best
interest of the traveling public,
the people at UDOT who are
working, and the contractors, to
delay it.”
The resurfacing project will
continue as planned at the
beginning of August, when
crews working on the reconstruction of Main Street have
moved further south.
Rice pleaded with local commuters to obey traffic laws and
temporary directional signs
while the road work continues.
She said she has noticed many
motorists attempting to make
left turns from lanes where left
turns are now prohibited, which
has caused traffic to back up for
miles.
She reminded residents that
black and white temporary signs
are enforceable by law, and that
they could get a ticket for making a turn where it is currently
prohibited.
“Please don’t do that. Please
obey the traffic control that’s
out there,” Rice said. “It’s just
not very considerate of everyone else in town, because they
want to get through the project
just as much as you do.”
Rice said she has also seen
residents attempting to sneak
around barrels and barricades
to travel in lanes that have been
closed. This is not only prohibited, but dangerous, she said.
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Not all rocks are the same at Skull Valley’s White Rocks formation

T

he White Rocks formation
is a group of four large
rocks made of volcanic
rhyolite. They are located in
Skull Valley north of Dugway
Proving Ground and nearby the
Cedar Mountain Wilderness
Area.
Near the access road to White
Rocks there is a smaller rock
obscured by juniper trees that
is about 30 feet high and ends
in an abrupt point. From this
vantage point the hiker has an
impressive view of the main rock
of White Rocks, which looms
large to the west. South of the
main rock is a pointed, almost
pyramid shaped “South Rock.”
It is substantial and is located
immediately south of the main
rock across the dirt access road.
The south rock has some
large, overhang-type caves at
different levels above the valley. It also has great campsites
around it. Although only about
150 feet high, it is a short but
formidable challenge for the
climber/hiker. Views of the vertical south face of the main rock
can be enjoyed from the top.
The last rock is the far western rock, which is the main topic
of this article.
I have been to White Rocks
many times but I have always
focused on the main rock. The
other day, I decided to check
out the western rock. I drove
past the main rock and parked
north of the western rock and
grabbed my camera. It was nigh
on to sun down, so I hurriedly
climbed the slick-rock type surface to catch the sunset on the
other rocks.
As I hiked up, I noticed differences between this rock and
the others in the White Rocks
group. Even though this one is
large and dome-shaped, I could
not find one hollowed cave on
it whereas the main and south
rocks are pocked with numerous
caves. There was also an abundance of dark orange lichens. In
areas the rock was completely
covered and appeared orange.

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

The rock was steep from the
eastern approach and I was
winded by the time I reached the
summit. Looking back across the
flat to the other rocks, the desert
was alive with green grasses and
red-hued cheat grass.
The summit ridge proved to
be a false summit and I had to
traverse a narrow ridge to the
actual high point. I discovered
that this western rock was larger
than I first imagined. On the
north aspect there was a vertical
cliff about 40 feet high that had
an anchor point attached to the
cliff top. It was windy so I had to
be careful and stay away from
the cliff’s edge to prevent getting
blown off to my death.
There were other interesting differences about this rock.
Along the summit ridge and top
there are scrape and groove patterns in the surface that reminded me of the shoreline rocks of
the Great Lakes where the great
glaciers from the last ice age
scraped them. These grooves
were not produced the same
way but looked similar, which
begs the question of how they
were created. There were cacti
up there, namely prickly pear
and hedge hog cactus, some of
which were covered with blood
red blooms.
There were also different
colors of lichen — yellows,
greens and some rounded black,
lump-shaped moss along the
drainage channels. There are
black water stains where the
water breaks over the edge of
the summit down the slope or
cliffs. After awhile the sun fell
below the clouds in a pink and
orange splash over the Cedar
Mountains. At about the same
time, a bright full moon rose
over the Onaqui Mountains to
the southeast.

COURTESY OF JAROMY JESSOP

The White Rocks formation presents a unique view of Skull Valley. The view northeast from the summit of west rock shows main rock (at left) and south rock. In foreground is orange-colored lichen.
I completed a circuit of the
rock and then descended its
south side to the desert floor
and walked back to my vehicle
through cheat grass that stuck
in my shoes and socks. I then
drove over to White Rock
Spring behind the largest rock.
I climbed to the top of the
pointed rock immediately above
the spring and watched the full
moon peer around the vertical
west face of the main rock like a
flashlight.
If you visit White Rocks,
please respect the environment
and refrain from littering, vandalizing or otherwise degrading
this wonderful natural setting.
Stay on existing trails and enjoy
this natural wonder of our West
Desert.
How to get there:
From Tooele, head south on

SR-36 approximately 15 miles to
the junction with SR-199. Turn
right onto SR-199 and proceed
west over Johnson’s Pass for
24 miles. Before the Dugway
Proving Ground main gate,
turn right and head north on
SR-196, or otherwise known as
Skull Valley Road. Continue for
seven miles and then look for a
white on brown Bureau of Land

Management sign that says
“White Rocks.” Turn left onto a
gravel road and head west for
about eight miles across Skull
Valley to the base of the mountain where the road will fork.
Take the left fork and follow it
through a small canyon to White
Rocks. Total distance from SR196 to White Rocks is about 11
miles along a decent gravel road

that has a few sandy and rocky
spots, but is passable for most
vehicles.
Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah
and has traveled to all 50 states,
U.S. Territories and a dozen foreign countries. He and his family
live in Stansbury Park.
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Yellowstone urges tourist to use
common sense amid bison attacks
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) — A
pamphlet drawing of a man
being gored and flung into the
air graphically warns tourists in
Yellowstone National Park not to
get too close to bison: They’re
wild animals and can be very
dangerous.
Rangers distribute the flyer to
people as they enter the park, but
some visitors still aren’t getting
the message. Bison have gored
two people in the Old Faithful
area within the past three weeks.
The latest attack Tuesday was
an especially violent scene, as
a bison charged a 62-year-old
Australian man and flung him
into the air several times.
A male American bison can
weigh up to 2,000 pounds, bigger than a Smart car. They have
horns that aren’t just for grubbing around for tasty shoots.
Bison often behave much like
cattle, lumbering about and lazing in the sunshine. But when
they get a mind to, they can run
up to 40 mph, or almost twice as
fast as Usain Bolt’s world-record
speed in the 100-meter dash.
“I just don’t think people realize how fast bison move. They’re
big animals, but they move
quickly. And so when a bison
becomes agitated, it doesn’t take
him long to cover that short distance,” Yellowstone spokeswoman Amy Bartlett said.
The unidentified Australian
was flown by helicopter to a

hospital where he was treated
for serious injuries and released
Tuesday night.
The attack happened as a
group of people crowded near
the bison as it lay on grass near a
paved trail. The man was taking
photos of the shaggy beast from
just a few feet, but the whole
crowd was much too close, park
officials said.
Any less than 75 feet is unsafe,
they warn. Also, stop staring at
your camera or phone, be aware
of your surroundings, and know
that Yellowstone’s wild animals
are free to roam where they
please.
If a bison is near a trail, don’t
go down that trail.
“Just because the animal
is near the trail or boardwalk
doesn’t mean it’s tame,” Bartlett
said.
Yellowstone’s summer tourist
season began a month ago and
already the park has had some
dicey run-ins between wildlife
and tourists. A recent videotape

showed camera-clicking tourists
scrambling for their vehicles as a
black bear and her cubs tried to
cross a bridge in Yellowstone and
began running in their direction.
Then on May 16, a bison in the
Old Faithful area gored a 16-yearold girl from Taiwan as she posed
for a picture near the animal. She
also was treated at a hospital for
serious injuries and released.
Some who encounter bears in
Yellowstone aren’t so fortunate.
Grizzly and black bears have
killed more than 40 people in
Yellowstone in the past 30 years.
But bison — and elk, especially the big-antlered males during
mating season each fall — are
responsible for more injuries to
people, at least a couple every
year. And Yellowstone has far too
many tourists and wildlife for
park rangers to even try to police
every possible situation.
“A ranger can’t be at every
bison all the time,” Bartlett said.
“So people need to keep that
common sense.”

August 3rd to August 15th
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• Concludes with 2 Performances
on August 15th at 5:00 and 6:30pm
(Nominal Ticket Charge to cover Royalties)

• Only $60 Per Student, ($10 Discount
for Multiple Family Members)
• Includes T-shirt and Daily snack.

• Open to All Kids grades 2 through 8th
(everyone registered for the workshop is
guaranteed a part in the show!!!)

Registration opens June 1st at
www.stalliondrama.org
or email Glen Carpenter at gcarpenter@tooeleschools.org for a form!
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Anthrax
continued from page A1
additional U.S. citizens.
The DOD said it still believes
the live anthrax was shipped
from Dugway to its other
labs accidentally, according
to Deputy Defense Secretary
Robert Work at a press conference Wednesday in Washington,
D.C.

“There is absolutely no indication that this happened as
the result of someone deliberately doing this, at this point,”
he said.
Despite the increased scope
of the suspected live anthrax
release, Work reiterated there
was no suspected threat to the
general public.
“There are no suspected or
confirmed cases of anthrax
infection among any workers
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Where are YOUR kids
hanging out this summer?
June 22-26
June 29-July 3
July 6-10
July 13-17
July 20-24
July 27-31

Hawaiian Luau
Patriotic Week
Olympic Week
Masquerade Party
Pioneer Week
Hide & Seek
/ Black Out Week

Full Day: 9:00-3:00
(6-18 year old)
1st week $100, each
additional week $80
$500 for all 6 weeks
Half Day: 9:00-11:30 (3-5
year old)
$50 per week or $250
for all 6 weeks

Sign up online at
www.tooelegymnastics.com/
summer-camp
over the phone at 435-248-0762
or in person at the gym

in any of the labs that received
samples over the past 10 years,”
he said.
Cmdr. Franca Jones, director of medical programs for
DOD Chemical and Biological
Defense, explained how anthrax
samples are supposed to be
made inert and shipped to laboratories around the world.
Anthrax is composed of
spores created by bacillus
anthracis bacteria. In a labora-

tory, the spores are grown in
petri dishes, Jones said.
To kill the live culture, the
sample is bombarded with
gamma radiation then cultured
again for 10 days to look for
signs of growth, Jones said. If
no additional spore growth is
detected, the sample is prepared for shipment.
Anthrax is shipped in liquid
form, in a small one milliliter
tube with a rubber stopper,

THURSDAY June 4, 2015

Jones said. That is contained
within a plastic zip bag and a
larger plastic container — which
is surrounded in dry ice and
shipped in a cardboard box.
The anthrax is sent to labs
working on biological weapon
detectors and preventative
measures like gloves, containments suits and more, Jones
said. At least three other labs
beside Dugway send out irradiated samples of formerly live

anthrax in the country: Fort
Detrick, Edgewood Chemical
Biological Center and the
National Naval Medical Center,
she said.
A website with daily updates
has been created to track the
number of possibly affected
laboratories or individuals. The
link to the site can be found
on the Department of Defense
website at defense.gov.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Thai dogs bound for dinner table find
adoptive homes in the United States
LOS ANGELES (AP) — For the
first time, they gobbled up treats,
walked on grass and rolled in the
dirt — things many American
dogs take for granted.
Betsy Garvin’s three dogs were
rescued from Thailand, where
they had been caged their entire
lives and where many dogs roam
the streets or are raised as food
for other Asian countries. The
trio of mutts, ages 2 to 9, left
an outdoor Thai facility where
dogs are crammed together in
filthy cages and 40 hours later,
glimpsed freedom in Southern
California.
In their new home, Gigi and
Mimi cautiously emerged from
an airplane crate and glanced
around, while the male pooch,
Singha, bounded out. He padded
across a rug, a sensation he had
never felt, and then took a big
whiff of the earth outside.
"It’s like he was saying: `Like,
wow, I’m home.’ I let them have
some freedom, go to the bathroom and get fresh air,” said
Garvin, who lives in Agoura Hills,
about 35 miles northwest of Los
Angeles.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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LIFE Animal Rescue in the
California city has placed 50 Thai
dogs in the last two years, including Garvin’s, said founder Emily
Bernie. She partnered with Cindy
Amey, who lived in Thailand for
five years and set up a network of
rescues, veterinarians and shippers.
They aren’t the only ones
working to save dogs bound
for a serving dish, even though
the taste for dog meat is fading overseas. In March, Humane
Society International and the
Change for Animals Foundation
teamed up to bring nearly 60
dogs from a South Korean meat
farm to Northern California to
be adopted. The farmer agreed to
close the business and raise produce instead. In January, more
than 20 dogs were saved from a
Seoul dog meat farm and sent to
Washington, D.C., to start new
lives.
In adopting a dog that hasn’t
had the advantages many
Western dogs enjoy — toys,
treats and attention — Garvin
didn’t know what to expect. She
wondered about simple things,

such as how they would act in
her backyard.
"I didn’t know if I should let
them have that much space
immediately,” she said. But “they
came out extremely relaxed
and appreciative. It was a joy to
watch.”
Six weeks after their arrival,
Gigi and Mimi are getting more
comfortable but stick close to
Garvin’s side, while Sangha is still
awe-struck.
“He was really impressed with
the grass and likes to smell the
dirt and cement,” she said.
Thai dogs are rescued from
often appalling conditions,
says Amey, who has moved to
Australia and helps save animals through her group, K9Aid
International.
Meat merchants round up
abandoned or stray dogs, pack
them together in tiny cages and
stack them on trucks to be sold
as food. Other dogs taken off the
street are sent to deplorablelooking shelters, where several
are squeezed into filthy cages
and given little food and no medical care, Amey said. Dogs die of

disease or fights in the massive
outdoor enclaves, where adoptions are rare and euthanasia
nonexistent, she said.
Bernie’s group in California
faces criticism for rescuing dogs
abroad when there are animals
at home that need help.
The 24-year-old LIFE Animal
Rescue has placed over 6,000
dogs locally, but shelter conditions in the U.S. have changed
drastically in the last quartercentury, she said. Many have
moved away from euthanasia.
“The dogs do not know borders,” Bernie said. “If the dogs
need help, I don’t care where
they are located.”
The efforts have meant a
happy ending for Garvin and her
three adopted pooches.
The pets have gotten used to
the daily schedule at their new
home: two meals, three walks,
playtime, watching TV upstairs
and then bedtime.
“It’s amazing how they have
adapted,” Garvin said.

Group asks states to investigate
Utah lawmaker’s lands push
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
Washington, D.C.-based watchdog group has asked three state
attorneys general to investigate
a Utah lawmaker who has led a
push for western states to take
control of federal public lands.
The
Campaign
for
Accountability sent letters
Monday to officials in Utah,
Montana and Arizona asking them to investigate Utah
Republican state Rep. Ken Ivory
and a nonprofit group he runs,
the American Lands Council.
In the letters, the Campaign
for Accountability says Ivory’s
organization is raising money for
the federal government to turn
over land to the states, a push
they argue Ivory knows is unconstitutional. A significant portion of the money raised by the
American Lands Council goes to
Ivory and his wife.
“By soliciting taxpayer funds
for an organization that exists
largely to funnel money to both
Rep. Ivory and his wife, Rep. Ivory
appears to be engaging in fraud,”
the Campaign for Accountability
said in the letters.
Ivory, of West Jordan, called
the complaints shameful and
“bullying tactics to stifle legitimate political debate.”
Representatives for the Utah
and Montana attorneys general said they received the letter
Monday and would review it.
Kristen Keogh, a spokeswoman
for the Arizona attorney general,
did not have any information
about the letter Monday.
The American Lands Council
earned about $228,000 in 2013,
according to the group’s most
recently filed tax forms. For his
role as president of the organization, Ken Ivory was paid $95,000
in salary, and his wife, Rebecca
Ivory, received $19,715. In 2012,
the American Lands Council
raised about $123,000, and Ken
Ivory was paid a $40,000 salary.
His wife’s salary for that year was
not disclosed.
“It’s a fledgling organization
that’s devoted to education. I’m

the primary educator, and so
they pay my salary,” Ivory said.
He said he has set aside his law
practice, making his work for the
American Lands Council largely
his primary job. His pay is a small
fraction of the salaries that environmental groups pay their top
officers, Ivory said.
The group raises money by
offering memberships to individuals, businesses and counties that range from $50 a year
to $25,000 a year. Counties in
Washington, Idaho, Oregon,
Colorado, Nevada, Wyoming,
New Mexico, Arizona and Utah
have contributed money to the
group.
The American Lands Council
tells donors that their contribution will help support the transfer of public lands back to local
control, a claim the Campaign
for Accountability called “completely spurious.”
The
Campaign
for
Accountability notes that when
Utah passed a law in 2012
demanding the federal government give up about 31 million acres of public land, the
Legislature’s own attorneys
warned that the demand and any
attempt to enforce it would likely
be found unconstitutional.
Ivory said Campaign for
Accountability is ignoring legal
opinions from several groups
that support the argument for
state control. “This question
has never gone to the Supreme
Court, so how can they say it’s
unconstitutional?” Ivory said.
The
Campaign
for
Accountability also argues that
Ken Ivory appears to be operating as a lobbyist but has not
complied with state lobbying
requirements.
As a state lawmaker, Ivory is
exempt from Utah requirements
to register as a lobbyist and disclose lobbying expenditures, said
Mark Thomas, the director of
elections at the Utah lieutenant
governor’s office.
It’s unclear if he’s required to
register in Montana and Arizona,

but a Colorado ethics group
has asked the Colorado secretary of state to investigate if the
American Lands Council needs
to comply with lobbying laws in
that state.
In April, the American Lands
Council sent an email to Colorado
residents urging them to contact
lawmakers in support of a bill to
study the transfer of public lands
in that state.
Suzanne Staiert, the deputy
Secretary of State in Colorado,
said in a May 7 letter to Ivory
that the office was investigating
the complaint and asked for a
response to the allegations by
June 6.
Ivory said the group isn’t lobbying but has “simply been educating in principles.” He said a
Colorado lawmaker asked his
group to send the email and he
plans to respond to the Colorado
complaint.
Utah has led several western
states in a renewed push over
the past few years to take control
of public lands managed by the
federal government. Supporters
argue the states would be better managers and could make
money from taxes and development on the land.
In addition to his work with the
American Lands Council, Ivory
serves as the executive director
of another nonprofit, the Where’s
the Line, America? Foundation.
Tax records show that in 2013,
he was paid $30,000 for his work
with that group, which says it
educates people about the proper role of state and federal government.
Ivory’s wife founded another
nonprofit in December, A Most
Sacred Trust, which says it educates people about the realities
of sexual abuse in schools.
The organization has not yet
had to file disclosures, and Ken
Ivory said he does not work for
that organization.
At least one county in Idaho
and 10 counties in Nevada have
also contributed money to the
group.
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HANGIN’
OUT AND
LOOKIN’
PRETTY
Tired of your old phone system?
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Tooele City engine
no. 9 sits in the
Tooele City Station
Number 1 plugged
in and ready to go.

Get new, state of the art Cisco phone
system for FREE when you switch
your phone service to Simplii.
Call Rob 801.449.9830

Prison
continued from page A1
ting one city against another.
There’s only one right place for
the prison and that’s right where
it is now.”
The entire prison site selection
process has been flawed, according to Marshall.
“I don’t know why we need a
consultant from New Jersey to
tell us where to put a prison,”
he said. “The whole process has
appeared to be off the cuff and
without any forethought.”
Marshall referred to the PRC’s
assertion that there isn’t enough
room to build a new prison on
the current property in Draper as
a “lame excuse.”
The PRC was quick to refute
Anderegg’s statement.
“No decision has yet been
made on where a new state correctional facility will be located,”
said Rep. Brad Wilson, PRC cochair. “Statements by Rep. Jake
Anderegg that the ‘political will’
exists to build it in Salt Lake City

are an unwelcome and damaging
intrusion into a long and detailed
evaluation process.”
Anderegg represents areas near
the proposed Eagle Mountain
and Fairfield prison sites, according to a PRC statement.
“Rep. Anderegg seems to be
motivated by a political need to
please his constituents by trying
to shift discussion away from the
two Utah County sites,” Wilson
said. “Unfortunately, he’s getting
ahead of himself and doing a
disservice to the site selection
process, those who have worked
so long and hard on it, the
Legislature as a whole, and his
own constituents.
“The bottom line is that we
will continue to proceed with
our analysis and make the best
site recommendation based on
all of the information we gather,”
Wilson concluded.
Rep.Merrill
Nelson,
RGrantsville agrees that any
assumption about where the
prison will go is premature at
this time.
“We still have a lot of fact find-

ing and data to review,” Nelson
said.
The four sites being considered
by the PRC as the new location
for the Utah State Correctional
Facility are: Lake Mountains West
in Utah County at the southernmost part of Eagle Mountain
City; Cedar Valley South in Utah
County, southwest of Eagle
Mountain City at the southern
end of the town of Fairfield along
SR 73; I-80/7200 West in Salt
Lake City, west of the Salt Lake
City International Airport; and
the SR-138 Industrial Site near
the Walmart Distribution Center
on the west side of SR-138 in
Grantsville.
The PRC will hold a public
hearing on the four sites under
consideration on Tuesday, June
16 at 6 p.m. in room 30 of the
House Building on the state capitol grounds.
In the weeks following the
hearing, the PRC will make a final
recommendation to the governor
and Legislature.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Colorado theater shooting
judge denies mistrial over video
CENTENNIAL, Colo. (AP) —
The judge in the Colorado theater
shooting trial rejected defense
attorneys’ second request for a
mistrial Wednesday over video
shown in court of a psychiatrist’s
interview with gunman James
Holmes.
Holmes’ lawyers argued that
a portion of the video played
Tuesday amounts to compelled
testimony because Holmes is
asked to describe the July 2012
attack that killed 12 people and
injured 70 others.
Judge Carlos A. Samour denied
the motion, saying that courtordered sanity exams require
questions about the crime and
that the defense should have
objected earlier. The videotaped
evaluation was conducted after
Holmes has pleaded not guilty by
reason of insanity.
In footage shown Wednesday,
the psychiatrist asked Holmes
about what he felt when he
thought about the shooting afterward. Holmes replied, “I guess I
don’t feel anything.”
Holmes also told Dr. William
Reid in the conversations recorded last year that he wasn’t using

recreational drugs in the weeks
before the attack and that his
diet was relatively healthy — vegetables, dinners of chicken or
spaghetti. His main indulgence
was a daily doughnut.
In nearly 22 hours of interviews being shown in his death
penalty trial this week, Holmes
told the psychiatrist he would be
remembered as a “bad guy.”
“I don’t think people would
remember me for any other
reason,” Holmes said. “I accomplished what I set out to do.”
Reid testified Tuesday that he
found “a great deal of evidence of
rational thinking” by Holmes.
Defense attorneys say schizophrenia distorted Holmes’ sense
of right and wrong and that he
should be committed indefinitely to the state mental hospital.
Prosecutors argue Holmes
should be convicted and executed. They say he doesn’t meet
Colorado’s definition of insanity:
Unable to tell right from wrong or
unable to form the intent necessary to commit a crime because
of a mental disease or defect.
Reid has told jurors he believes
Holmes was mentally ill but

legally sane at the time of the
shooting.
In portions of the interview
shown Tuesday, Holmes says
he lingered outside the theater
for a moment or two, thinking
someone at a mental health hotline might talk him out of killing
people he didn’t know, or that
the FBI might swoop in and stop
him.
But his phone call to the crisis
line was disconnected after 9 seconds, before anyone answered,
and the FBI did not show up.
So after hesitating a few seconds more, he walked inside,
tossed a tear-gas canister and
opened fire, he says on the
video.
“At that point, I’m on autopilot,” he says in an eerily flat and
expressionless voice.
Why did he call? Reid asks.
“Just one last chance to see
if I should turn back,” Holmes
answers, but he said he doubted
he could have been talked out
of it.
What did he feel when the
phone call was disconnected?
“Just that it was really going to
happen,” he says.

More than 50 at SLC homeless
shelter get food poisoning
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — More
than 50 people staying at a Salt
Lake City homeless shelter were
taken to hospitals after falling ill
with suspected food poisoning,
and authorities are investigating
whether it stemmed from one of
the nearby kitchens that provide
meals to transients.
The Salt Lake County health
department is interviewing
everyone who got sick Sunday
night to determine what and
where they ate in the previous
two days, agency epidemiologist
Ilene Risk said. Only one person
remained hospitalized Monday.
Early indications point to a
food-handling error, not something malicious, Risk said.
Several charity and nonprofit
outlets near the shelter provide
food to the homeless, including

one that gives out sack lunches,
Risk said.
None of them have been shut
down, and Risk said she doesn’t
expect any to lose its license
or face any legal consequence.
County health officials will work
with those organizations once
they determine the outbreak’s
cause, so they can prevent it from
happening again.
“It’s very sad that that many
people were this ill to seek care at
an emergency department; however, people get foodborne illness
all the time,” Risk said. “Our job
is to make sure we understand
why they got it and to prevent
from occurring.”
Paramedics responded to the
Road Home shelter after receiving reports of multiple people
vomiting, Salt Lake City Fire

Department spokesman Jasen
Asay said. A bus was brought in
to transport people to hospitals
for treatment, Asay said.
Hundreds were in the shelter
at the time. Emergency officials
took 48 people to hospitals, and
seven others went on their own.
Three of those who got sick were
children, but Risk declined to
give their ages.
The hospitalized person is
expected to be released soon, she
added.
Those who got sick were staying at the shelter, but the facility did not serve any meals over
the weekend, said Celeste Eggert,
the shelter’s development director. Many of those staying at the
shelter eat at nearby kitchens
and facilities, Eggert said.
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Bear killed after
biting 2 people at
Colorado campsite

OBITUARIES
Charles L. Chance

Garnet Rose Mangus
Sorenson

Charles Lee Chance passed
away peacefully at home in
Tooele on May 26, 2015. He
was 88 years old. He was born
Oct. 14, 1926 to Charles V. and
Laura Chance in East St. Louis,
Illinois. Charlie served in several
capacities in the U.S. Army Air
Corps in the South Pacific during World War II, proudly going
where he was needed. In 1949,
he married Shirley Faye Bayer
in Granite City, Illinois. They
remained inseperable until her
death in 2007. Charlie worked
for the U.S. government for 43
years, beginning in the military,
continuing at Granite City Army
Depot, and moving to Tooele
Army Depot in 1971. He retired
in 1984 from Tooele Army Depot,
where he was a supply division
chief. He and Shirley were active
members of First Presbyterian
Church in Deming, New Mexico.
Charlie was a Past Master and
65-year member of Triple Lodge
#835, Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons, Granite City, Illinois.
Charlie enjoyed hunting and
fishing, cooking on the grill, and
proudly maintaining his home
and automobiles. His favorite
part of life was enjoying retirement, traveling and laughing
with Shirley. They spent the colder months at their home in New

Mexico, and served together as
U.S. Forest Service campground
hosts at Poole Creek, Oregon for
many summers. He is preceded
in death by Shirley, and by grandsons Donnie Murphy and Brian
Chance. He is survived by his
children Robert (Sandra) Chance
and Deb (Dee) Russell of Tooele,
Tammie (Mary) Chance of Provo
and Dave (Linda) Chance of Salt
Lake City and by grandchildren
Christopher (Kelly) Chance,
Scott (Karrilyn) Chance, Daniell
(Ryan) Luper and Wade Russell.
The public are welcome to attend
a memorial service at the Tooele
Masonic Temple, 22 Settlement
Canyon Road, on Friday, June 5
at 6:30 p.m.

DEATH NOTICE
Gloria Gantt

MYGA AUNNUITY

3.25%
GUARANTEED

Gloria Gantt passed away
Monday, June 1. A full obituary will appear in a later edition
of the Transcript Bulletin. For
more information, contact Tate
Mortuary at (435) 882-0676.
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Carmels, fudge, peanut brittle,
raspberry jam, raspberry syrup,
banana cream pie, worker, service, wonderful wife, mother,
grandmother, sister, friend ...
These words and much more
describe Garnet Rose Mangus
Sorenson, who was born 77 years
ago on Jan. 24, 1938 in Lovell,
Wyoming, to Clarence and Leola
Mangus. She got her name from
her sweet aunt, Garnet Dale Wells
and her middle name from her
Grandma Rose Mangus. She was
greeted by a brother, Kenneth,
and a sister, Shirley. Later, other
siblings joined their family, Sidra,
Sandra, Sylvia and John Lee. On
March 28, 1956, she married
Newell J. Sorenson in the Salt Lake
Temple. To this union was born
six children: Pat, Scott, Sherry,
Jay, Max and Chris. During their
early years they lived in Lovell;
Oceanside, California; then Cody
and Cowley, Wyoming, where
Newell taught school. They spent
many summers on their ranch
in Dryhead, Montana. The family has many memories of their
time there. In 1965 Newell got
a teaching job in Tooele, Utah.
During this time, Garnet went
to college and got her teaching degree, graduating from the
University of Utah in 1973 and
then getting her master’s degree
in 1980. In 1985, Garnet received
her administrative degree from
Utah State. She taught school
at Grantsville Elementary and
Tooele Junior High until her
retirement in 1997. She was
Teacher of the Year. After she
and Newell retired, they moved
to Garden City, Utah. In 2008,
they decided it was time to move
back to “good ol’ Wyoming.”
They loved their time in Lovell,
where they renewed old friendships and made many more. In
late January of this year they
moved to Payson, Utah, where
their daughter, Sherry, could help
them with their health needs.
She was active in her church and
always went the “extra mile” in
her callings. She was also a very
active member of Tooele Civic

League and the Lovell Woman’s
Club, serving as president of both
organizations. She was also elected State President of the General
Federation of Woman’s Clubs for
the State of Utah. Garnet passed
away on May 31 in Payson, Utah.
She leaves behind her husband,
Newell, and five children: Scott
(Patty) of Richmond, Kentucky;
Sherry (Allen) Taylor of Payson,
Utah; Jay (Tara) of Provo, Utah;
Max (Tanna) of Clarkston,
Washington; and Chris of Tooele,
Utah; a sister, Sylvia (Pat) Crosby
and a brother, John Lee (Tricia)
Mangus, both of Lovell, 26
grandchildren, 36 great-grandchildren and many nieces and
nephews who have given her a
lot of love and care during her
time in Lovell. She was preceded
in death by her parents; a son,
Pat; two brothers, Kenneth (Jeri)
and Clarence Fay; three sisters,
Shirley Ruth (Don) Tew, Sidra
Davis (Brent) Goodman and
Sandra (Terry) Benson. Garnet
was a wonderful servant of our
Heavenly Father. She was always
serving others. You could not
visit her without taking something home with you! She has
been a very supportive and loving wife to Newell and he is going
to miss her dearly. We will ALL
miss you, Rosie! The funeral service will be held on Saturday,
June 6, 2015 at the Lovell LDS
Stake Center in Lovell, Wyoming.
Interment will be in the Lovell
Cemetery. The family will be having a “Celebration of Life” at a
later date in Tooele, Utah.
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DURANGO,
Colo.
(AP)
— People at a Colorado campsite fought off a bear that was
later killed by authorities after
it bit one man in the head and
attacked another person, official
said.
One camper stabbed the animal with a knife after it tried to
enter his tent at the site near
Durango, The Durango Herald
reported Tuesday.
Authorities were trying to
determine if the bear, which
attacked Sunday and Monday,
could be the same animal that
charged two other people on
May 26.
The campers were bitten in an
area that was strewn with trash
and food, which authorities say
likely drew the bear, The Durango
Herald reported Tuesday.
The bear was shot and killed
Monday by Colorado Parks and
Wildlife officers. It was sent to
Grand Junction for a necropsy
and a DNA analysis to determine
if it was the same animal in the
earlier attack.
Campers say the bear was
biting Joshua Barber, 21, in the

head Sunday when they arrived
to help him. He was hospitalized and in good condition at
Mercy Regional Medical Center
in Durango, according to hospital spokesman David Bruzzese.
Matt O’Brien told the newspaper the bear stepped back about
15 minutes as he ran downhill
from another camp shouting. He
said he stepped between Barber
and the bear, waving a big stick
and shining a flashlight at it, and
eventually helped carry Barber
away with another camper.
Robin Derendy, 33, told officers
the bear attacked him through
his tent early Monday, but he was
able to fight back with his knife.
He believes he stabbed the bear
on the left side of its head or neck
before it ran off.
The bear may have gotten too
comfortable and become more
brazen after finding easy access
to food at the camp area near the
Durango Tech Center, said Joe
Lewandowski, a spokesman for
Colorado Parks and Wildlife.
The area, a couple of miles
west of downtown, is known to
be a spot for homeless campers.

Bucceri shares faith
with prison inmates
ALTOONA, Pa. (AP) — There
are no stained glass windows
where Art Bucceri is chaplain.
Actually, there are no windows
at all.
The 64-year-old former Marine
said he found Christ in 1979. The
black and rumpled Bible he carries into work is battle worn from
the study sessions he’s led as
Cambria County Prison’s chaplain.
“There’s times when you
feel you are bashing your head
against a wall,” he said.
A lot of times, inmates come
to Bible studies only to “get out
of the block.”
But this is where Bucceri wants
to be — now and five years from
now — because he’s seen miracles happen, he said.
What he likes most about his
job is “seeing people set free.”
“You are freer than people
on the outside when you have
Christ in you,” he said.
But it can be a long road to that
point for inmates, and opportunities to abuse religious objects
and events are ever present.
When he gets a new request
from an inmate who wants to
attend a service or Bible study,
he checks the inmate’s records
to see if that inmate has enemies
and if they are attending that
same event. If the answer is yes,
he must deny the request.
Not only does he coordinate
Christian Bible studies and services, but it’s his job to coordinate religious observances for
inmates of all faiths.
The faiths and interests of the
inmates on the various blocks of
the prison include the Abrahamic
religions as well as Satanism and
Scientology.
Bucceri was hired to be the
part-time chaplain by the county
commissioners in January after
a decade of volunteering at the
prison.
Every day, Bucceri clocks in
and stops by his mailbox to pick
up request forms filled out by
inmates seeking to practice a
religion.
He sorts through the papers in
his cramped, dim office, which is
basically a closet in the “chapel.”
One inmate requests a
Christian prayer book for private use in his cell. In response,
Bucceri takes a prayer book and
picks out the sharp metal staples
from the booklet’s spine before
he delivers it.
“Everything that has to go to
an inmate has to go through me,”
he said.
Boxes of the same type of
booklets are stacked against the
wall of his office, not yet desta-

pled.
Some requests are simply denied. A Native American
inmate doesn’t get the peyote, a
hallucinogenic drug, he requested for his ritual. Satanists don’t
get books that include spells. And
Catholic inmates won’t get rosaries because in the past a box of
rosary beads of assorted colors
became a color-coded way for
inmates with gang affiliations to
know who was who.
“But when they come to Christ
and you pray with them, and
you see a blank face turn into a
big smile of enlightenment, it’s
a burden taken off their shoulders,” Bucceri said.
Bucceri has expectant faith
and is a Christian who prays
in tongues as prescribed in the
book of the Acts of the Apostles.
Bucceri claims prayer has
resulted in physical healings for
himself and for the inmates at
the prison.
“He has a very positive impact
on the inmates,” Warden John
Prebish said.
“He’s seen a vast majority of the
400 inmates here. They approach
him as a friend, not an authority.
That’s needed, because I see the
legal arguments with inmates all
the time, so it’s good to see the
humanity that he brings to their
interactions,” Prebish said.
But years ago, when Bucceri
returned from Vietnam, he wasn’t
the praying type.
His wife, Marlene, convinced
him to put on his best plaid shirt
and attend a church service with
her.
Bucceri said a guitar playing
preacher began to prophesy.
Though Bucceri sat in the back,
the preacher targeted him.
“’And you in the plaid shirt,’”
Bucceri said, recalling what the
preacher said to him.
“And he told me things about
my life I never told anybody.”
Bucceri said he went deeper
and deeper into a relationship
with God.
“I believe in Jesus. He is the
center of my life, and without
him I can’t do anything,” he said.
He became a minister, and his
compassion for the imprisoned
began when he visited a friend
whose daughter was in jail.
“’Nobody goes to see my
daughter,’” Bucceri recalled his
friend saying.
Bucceri met the chaplain there
who was also an ex-Marine, and
his niche in prison ministry was
set.
“You see the hurt in their
eyes,” he said. “I don’t ask them
what they’ve done.”
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
5:59 a.m.
5:59 a.m.
5:59 a.m.
5:59 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
Rise
11:34 p.m.
none
12:17 a.m.
12:56 a.m.
1:33 a.m.
2:08 a.m.
2:44 a.m.

Set
8:56 p.m.
8:57 p.m.
8:57 p.m.
8:58 p.m.
8:58 p.m.
8:59 p.m.
8:59 p.m.
Set
9:06 a.m.
10:11 a.m.
11:17 a.m.
12:25 p.m.
1:33 p.m.
2:41 p.m.
3:49 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

June 9

June 16

June 24

July 1
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Some sun

72 57

A couple of showers
and a thunderstorm

73 54

Times of sun and
clouds

Partly sunny

Plenty of sunshine

75 56
79 59
84 63
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Times of clouds and
sun

Couple of
thunderstorms

86 62

91 61

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2015

Statistics for the week ending June 3.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
88/47
Normal high/low past week
77/53
Average temp past week
67.2
Normal average temp past week
64.8
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
75/50

Grouse
Creek
71/49

Wendover
77/57

Knolls
78/57

Clive
78/57

Lake Point
76/58
Stansbury Park
Erda 77/58
Grantsville
74/57
Pine Canyon
77/57
67/52
Bauer
Tooele
75/57
72/57
Stockton
75/57
Rush Valley
Ophir
74/56
69/55

Ogden
77/56
Vernal
68/53

Salt Lake City
77/58

Tooele
72/57

Provo
75/56
Nephi
75/52

Delta
79/55

Manti
73/50
Richfield
78/47
Beaver
74/46

Cedar City
St. George 72/48
Kanab
86/60
76/49

Roosevelt
72/52
Price
70/52

Green River
87/62
Hanksville
80/57

Moab
77/58

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Utah
state attorneys defending the
state’s anti-polygamy law argue it
should stay on the books because
it protects women and children
from abuse.
The Utah Attorney General is
appealing a ruling striking down
key provisions of the law in the
case of Kody Brown and his four
wives, stars of the reality TV show
“Sister Wives.” The state says in
newly filed court documents
that monogamous marriage is an
important social unit and court
rulings dating back to 1878 have
upheld laws against polygamy.
“The
United
States
Constitution does not protect
the practice of polygamy as a
fundamental right,” state attorney Parker Douglas wrote.
Brown
family
attorney
Jonathan Turley countered

Blanding
74/56

Ritz
continued from page A1

decision that removed the threat
of arrest for Utah’s polygamous
families.
The decision decriminalized
polygamy, but bigamy — holding marriage licenses with multiple partners — is still illegal.
If the ruling stands, Utah’s law
would be like most other states
that prohibit people from having multiple marriage licenses.
In most polygamous families, the
man is legally married to one
woman but only “spiritually married” to the others.
The teaching that polygamy
brings exaltation in heaven is
a legacy of the early Mormon
church, but the mainstream Salt
Lake City-based Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints abandoned the practice in 1890 and
strictly prohibits it today.

Utah GOP leaders vote to comply with
new candidate nomination process
TAYLORSVILLE, Utah (AP) —
Utah Republican Party leaders
have voted to comply with a new
state law changing the candidate
nomination process, heeding
Gov. Gary Herbert’s call to end
infighting over the issue.
Herbert addressed more than
120 members of the GOP State
Central Committee in Taylorsville
on Saturday before they voted
overwhelmingly to participate in
the 2016 election as a qualified
political party.
He told them it was a mistake
to denigrate supporters of the
2014 law, which was a compromise between the Republicancontrolled Legislature and Count
My Vote, a group comprised of
mostly moderate Republicans
who pushed to dump the caucus
nominating system, KSL reported.
“I’m sad to see some of the turmoil we see. I’ve called it kind of
a civil war inside the Republican
Party,” Herbert said.
Utah Republican National
Committeewoman
Enid
Mickelsen also pushed for compliance with the law. “Let’s bury

all this talk about a civil war,” the
former congresswoman said.
The central committee is
scheduled to meet again in late
June, but delegates at the party’s
state convention in August will
have the final say.
The 2014 law gives political
parties two paths to choosing
candidates. One path would
require a party to use primary
elections. The other path preserves the state’s longtime caucus and convention system by
requiring any candidates emerging from that nominating process to square off in a primary
election against candidates who
collect signatures.
If the law remains in place for
next year’s elections, supporters
argue more moderate candidates
would match up in primary elections against more hard-line
candidates picked by the caucus
system.
The Utah Republican Party
has filed a federal lawsuit against
the law, maintaining it violates
the party’s constitutional right to
determine how it picks its candidates. The party recently lost a

bid for a preliminary injunction
against the law.
Before Saturday’s vote during a
four-hour special meeting, committee members met in a closed
session with attorneys hired to
represent the GOP in the lawsuit.
James Evans, the Republican
state chairman, declined to discuss the session, but he said
the lawsuit “continues to go forward.”
Herbert said he wasn’t opposed
to the party continuing the lawsuit, but he warned that could
be risky.
The central committee on
Saturday also passed a new mandate that Republican candidates
sign a disclosure statement saying where they stand on the party
platform.
Taylor Morgan, executive
director of Count My Vote, said
the actions taken by GOP leaders
would encourage greater participation in Utah elections.
Backers of Count My Vote have
been pushing for changes since
2010, when three-term U.S. Sen.
Bob Bennett was ousted at the
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GOP convention amid the rising
tea party movement.

Something On
Your Mind?

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su
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In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Eureka
68/53

religion.
But Utah contends that some
religious practices can be outlawed, and polygamy should be
one of them, according to documents filed Friday before the
10th Circuit Court of Appeals
in Denver. The state argues the
practice can be associated with
crimes like sexual assault, statutory rape and exploitation of
government benefits. Outlawing
it helps investigators gather evidence and strengthens cases
against abusers, court documents say.
The Browns sued Utah in 2011,
after they fled to Las Vegas when
a county prosecutor threatened
to charge them following the premiere of the “Sister Wives.”
Advocacy groups for polygamy
and individual liberties called the
ruling in their favor a landmark

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

RIVERS AND LAKES

Ibapah
77/50

Monday that the state’s evidence
of widespread abuse in polygamous communities is scant and
the Browns show such unions
can be healthy.
“As with monogamous families, the state has ample laws to
prosecute individuals for abuse
or other crimes,” Turley said in an
email to The Associated Press.
The state is requesting oral
argument in the case and Turley
is preparing his response. He has
said the family is prepared to
take the legal fight to the U.S.
Supreme Court if necessary.
Utah is appealing a 2013 ruling
that struck down key provisions
of the state’s anti-polygamy law.
U.S. District Judge Clark
Waddoups decided that a provision of the state law forbidding
cohabitation violated the polygamous Brown family’s freedom of

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
73/54

Utah defends anti-polygamy law,
saying it prevents abuse

Sat

Th

Dugway
76/57

Gold Hill
74/52

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

installed at the Motor Vu three
years ago. Both auditoriums at
the Ritz continue to use film projectors.
With the theater company still
recovering from the cost of the
first digital projector and struggling to turn a profit in light of
this spring’s rainy weather, Booth
said they received word in April
that the distribution of film movies would end for good this summer.
Because another $100,000
purchase is out of the question,
Booth said the company began
making arrangements in April to
close the Ritz. Just then, he said,
a projector manufacturer offered
to sell the Ritz a digital system
for $30,000.
“Up until last month, we were
closing,” he said. “The costs
involved are just so much that
we didn’t think we could afford
it.”
The upfront cost of the projection company is a risk in and of
itself, Booth said, but the digital
system will also be more expensive to operate, which will force
the Ritz to make some changes
to keep the theater afloat.
Patrons should expect to see
slightly increased prices and
strict rules about outside food
and drink — Booth said about
50 percent of customers at the
Ritz sneak in their own snacks,
a practice he said has cut deeply
into the theater’s profits.
“Our snack bar sales are what
pays for everything,” he said. “It
keeps the lights on and pays for
any new equipment.”
Because the Ritz can only
afford to buy one digital projector even at $30,000, the second-

Write a letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
or
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.93

+0.01

1.64

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

+0.01
Elevation

4192.58

ary auditorium at the Ritz will
shut down when film distribution ends sometime this summer.
“They told us in November
last year, but they’re still giving
us films, so we don’t know how
much longer it’s going to last,”
Booth said.
In addition to pleading with
residents to support and understand the changes, the Ritz and
Motor Vu theaters will both host
special events this weekend to
raise funds for the transition.
Both theaters will show
Disney’s new live action production of “Cinderella” this Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Booth said.
To generate additional interest, Booth said he has invited
actors from the Intermountain
Renaissance Arts Foundation
to dress up as characters from
“Cinderella” who will then mingle with movie-goers for photos
and cosplay. The actors will visit
the Motor Vu on Friday and the
Ritz on Saturday.
“They offered to help us
raise the money back when we
thought it was going to cost
$100,000, which we didn’t think
was going to be possible,” Booth
said. “But $30,000 is a little more
probable.”
Sunday’s 5 p.m. showing of
“Cinderella” at the Ritz will be its
last film-projected movie. Next
Monday, the Ritz will close to
undergo its digital transition.
Ticket prices — $1.50 per movie
— will remain the same through
all three final days.
Booth said he was unsure
how long the Ritz would remain
closed before reopening for business. When it does reopen, the
Ritz expects to raise ticket prices
by about $.50-$1.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Look for it each month

Commercial Space for Lease
GRANTSVILLE TOWN CENTER
225 E MAIN STREET
• 1205 Sq Feet
• Currently Salon Space
• Can build to suit
• Great Location near Soelberg’s,
Subway & Dominos
• Next to Anytime Fitness and
Deseret Dental
Contact Mike at (435) 241-0182 for details.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Salt Lake Bees
The Bees will be featured on
national television Thursday night
in the Minor League Baseball
Game of the Week. The Bees will
take on the Nashville Sounds at
First Tennessee Park in Nashville,
Tennessee, at 6 p.m. MST on
CBS Sports Network. Locally the
game will be available on DirecTV
Channel 221, Dish Network
Channel 158, or Comcast Channel
269 in standard-definition and 753
in high-definition. For more information check www.cbssportsnetwork.
com. The Bees return home to
Smith’s Ballpark on Saturday for
an eight-game homestand that features a Kole Calhoun bobblehead
giveaway on June 6 and a postgame fireworks show on June 13.
Tickets and additional information
are available on www.slbees.com.

One last game just for bragging rights

Youth Soccer Registration
TC United is now accepting registration for the Fall/Spring soccer
season. Online registration will be
held May 15-June 20. To register online please visit our website
www.tc-united.com You may also
call 830-6977 with any questions.
SHS Girls Basketball Team Camp
The Stansbury girls basketball team
will hold a team camp for girls in
grades 7-12. The cost will be $75
per player and the camp will be
held from 9 a.m. until noon on June
8-10. The basketball camp will be
teaching the skills, fundamentals,
drills and philosophy of Stallion
basketball. It will give all participants an edge on what to expect
at try-outs along with working oneon-one with the coaching staff.
Former gold medal Olympian and
WNBA player Natalie Williams will
give some great on-court instruction to help athletes improve their
game. Julia Allender will also visit
from Sacramento City Community
College with some insight on what
to expect at the collegiate level.
This is a camp you will not want to
miss. For more info and registration please contact Kenzie Newton
at mnewton@tooeleschools.org.
Tooele High School Boys
Basketball Camp
New varsity coach Josh Johnsen
will be holding his camp June 1517 at Tooele High School. Incoming
3-5 graders will be from 8-10 a.m.,
6-8 graders 10 a.m. to noon, 9-12
graders from noon to 2 p.m. Cost
is $60 and includes a free camp Tshirt. Camp focuses on fundamentals and individual skill work. Any
questions email coach Johnsen
at joshjohnsen@tooeleschools.org.
Payments can be made to the THS
finance office with checks made
out to Tooele Boys Basketball.
Tooele Tri registration
Tooele City is excited to announce
the third annual Tooele Tri as part
of its Fourth of July festivities. The
Kids Triathlon will be held June 26
at 6 p.m. and the Sprint Triathlon
will be held on June 27 at 7 a.m.
Both triathlons begin at the Aquatic
Center Park, 55 N. 200 West. You
can register in person until May 1
or online until June 26. Register
before May 22 to receive a race
shirt. Space is limited, so register
early. For more information, contact
Terra Sherwood at (435) 843-2142
or terras@tooelecity.org.
Kiwanis 5k
Registration for the Fourth of July
5k Freedom run is now open at
tooelekiwanis.com.
Bit and Spur Rodeo
The rodeo will be held at 8 p.m
on July 3-4 with fireworks on the
Fourth of July. Advance tickets can
be purchased for $8 for adults and
$5 for kids aged 6-12 at Macey’s.
Challenger British Soccer Camp
Challenger Sports will hold a soccer camp from July 13-17 at Elton
Park. Ages 3-5 will be from 9-10:30
a.m. and cost $101. Ages 6-14
will be from 9 a.m. to noon and
cost $130. Go to www.challengersports.com for more details and to
register. Register before May 29 to
receive a free $40 soccer jersey.
Tooele County Women’s Rugby
The Tooele County High School
Women’s Rugby Team is looking
for girls who are currently in grades
8-11 to play rugby sevens during the fall 2015 season and full
15s in the spring 2016 season. If
you are interested, contact Gracie
Long at (601)919-7632 or Hannah
Dewsnup at (435)849-0428.
THS Girls Soccer
Newly hired head coach Steven
Duggan is reaching out to all girls
interested in playing soccer for
Tooele High School next year. Those
interested may call or text Duggan
directly at 435-496-3485, or email
at stephenduggan1971@gmail.
com. Duggan said he also wants to
reach out to any players who may
have tried out for the team in the
past and their parents.
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Grantsville senior Bailey Critchlow steals second in the 2A vs. 3A All-Star softball game on Tuesday in Taylorsville.

Tooele County seniors invited to play against 2A team in All-Star game
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

On paper, Tuesday’s Utah
High School Softball Coaches
Association All-Star Game was
merely an exhibition — one
last chance for the state’s top
senior softball players to don
their high school jerseys on the
diamond.
But for four players from
Tooele County, the Class 3A AllStars’ 11-10 win over their Class
2A counterparts at the Valley
Complex in Taylorsville was a
chance to come together and
show what Region 11 softball is
all about.
Tooele’s Alyssa Arslanian
was on the same side as
Grantsville’s Autumn Dzierzon,
Bailey Critchlow and Sydney
Barney. Those four, along with
Bear River’s Jordan Fitting and
Bailey Trapp, were key parts of
the win.
“I play with most of them
during the summer and I’m
going to play in college with
them,” Arslanian said. “It was
nice to play with them. I love
them — they’re like my sisters. I
love my Tooele County girls.”
Even the coaching staff
had a distinct Region 11 flavor to it. Grantsville’s Heidi
Taylor was named the Class 3A
Coach of the Year after guiding the Cowboys to the region
title. Her assistant coach was
Bridget Clinton, head coach of
the three-time state champion
Stansbury Stallions.
“It was pretty awesome,”
Taylor said. “This whole state
has so many good coaches. I’m
just honored.”
The 3A All-Stars jumped out
to a 2-0 lead as Barney hit an
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Tooele’s Alyssa Arslanian hits a single in the first inning against the 2A Softball AllStars. Arslanian and the rest of the 3A team won 11-10.

“The smaller
schools are no
slouches. There’s
lots of great
ballplayers in
Utah.”

Heidi Taylor
GHS Softball

inside-the-park home run in
the first inning against San Juan
star and Weber State commit
Tatiana Sue’Sue.
Barney then stepped into the
pitcher’s circle and pitched two
shutout innings, showing the
same form as she did during
Grantsville’s impressive season.
Class 3A added to its lead on
an RBI groundout by Payson’s

Shelby Shurtliff that scored
Juab’s McCall Sperry in the top
of the third inning. But Class 2A
showed its own strength in the
bottom of the third with a fiverun rally capped by a three-run
home run by Emery’s Ashton
Bell.
The girls from the larger
schools bounced back to retake
the lead in the top of the fourth.
Union’s Tiffany Zufelt led off
with a walk and scored on
Bailee Thomas’ double. Thomas
scored on the play as a result of
a pair of throwing errors, and
Dzierzon followed with a twoout, inside-the-park home run
down the right-field line that
put Class 3A in front 6-5.
The Region 11 girls played a
big role in the top of the fifth
inning as well. Critchlow hit a
leadoff single and scored on
a single by Barney, and after
back-to-back singles by Dixie’s
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Grantsville senior Sydney Barney crosses home after Dixie’s Airin Lara batted her
through to score in the win for the 3A All-Stars.
Airin Lara and Cedar’s Javlyn
Weaver led to another run,
Fitting reached base on a fielding error that allowed Weaver
to score.
Class 3A added another run
in the sixth to take an 11-5 lead,
but Class 2A came roaring back
on a three-run home run by
Altamont’s McKelle Zeeman in
the bottom of the sixth. Bell
added another two-run home
run off Critchlow in the bottom

of the seventh, but the recent
Grantsville graduate struck out
the next two batters and got
the third to ground out to end
the game.
“It was a lot of fun,” Taylor
said. “The smaller schools are
no slouches. There’s lots of
great ballplayers in Utah. It was
just fun competition all the way
around. They all did a really

SEE ALL-STARS PAGE 11 ➤
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But why did it have to be my childhood ballpark?

M

y childhood nostalgia
took a hard hit this
week.
As I drove back from visiting my parents in West Jordan,
I decided to take the long way
home and drive past the baseball diamond I spent my summers on during many of my elementary and junior high years.
But it wasn’t there.
As I turned off Misty Way and
through the iron gates that read
“Kearns American” on the archway, all I could see was a scene
from a post-apocalyptic video
game or Halloween-time theme
park that might have been
titled something like “American
Zombies” or “The Sandlot’s
Forgotten Past.”
The building that once
housed the snack shack and
scorekeeper box was a pile of
rubble and splintered wooden
planks. The dugouts were completely gone. The bleachers
were mostly in the same place,

Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

but some had been piled on top
of each other along what used
to the the third base line. All
four foul poles on the two-field
lot were in place, looking like
lone acacia trees in the Sahara
desert.
I remember looking around
in shock — forgetting to take
photographs in my horror — as
the huge, full, yellow moon
crept over the Wasatch Range
and combined with my Mazda’s
headlights to illuminate a small
rental Caterpillar bulldozer that
stood on a pile of old concrete
as if it were a proud cat licking
its paws with a slowly dying
mouse at its feet.
I felt like crying.

This place was a part of me.
It’s where I played my first game
as team captain — which of
course was a big deal to my 10year-old self. It’s where I spent
game after game belting line
drives to the exact same spot on
the fence between left and center fields. It’s where I broke my
thumb before I could change
my swing enough to hit one out
of the park.
As all those memories raced
and wrestled to sit center stage
in my mind’s eye, my stomach
tied itself in the same knots they
invented 15 years ago when I
had to watch from first base as
an opponent’s mother rushed
from the stands to the writhing
body of her son, Major, after he
drifted into my line drive that
broke his cheek in three places
and forced him to sit out half
the season.
As I gazed out onto the
Americana graveyard, still
standing with one foot in my

car because I had only halfway
exited the driver’s side door in
my surprise, the shock gave way
to anger.
To say it’s a gut-wrenching sensation to see some of
the most-treasured childhood
memories sit in a mangled heap
is most definitely an understatement.
Imagine the Erda field being
bulldozed to pave the way for
a new development. Imagine
the Grantsville city park being
tilled over to accommodate
a new grocery store or hospital or something. Imagine
the Stockton ball fields being
abandoned or the diamonds in
Tooele filled with graffiti and
broken glass from years of disuse.
I guess I’m supposed to find
some solace in the fact that the
ballpark I played on has been
torn down to make way for
something better — and it really
will be better, since Habitat

for Humanity hung a sign on
the fence saying they’ll build
houses for the homeless or
something.
But why did it have to be my
ball park? Why did I have to be
the one that had to learn how to
let go of an abstract ownership
of nothing but sentiment? Why
does it have to be me who forcibly removes feelings of grief to
make way for selfless it’s-betterthis-way-for-the-whole-of-thecommunity thoughts?
It’s awful and I feel sorry for
anyone who has to come to
terms with such a melancholy
reality.
Tavin Stucki is a sports writer who spent countless hours
fielding pop flies and ground
balls after batting practice
on baseball fields in West
Jordan and Midvale, Utah.
Send any assurances that
everything will be all right to
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.
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NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

Join the Club!
Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club

Tooele Club
438 W 400 N

Teen Center
102 N 7th St.

Annual
Membership

$10
$

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!

Afterschool
ol
programs for
for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
8.

Whe

TooeleClub.org
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All Star teammates Autumn Dzierzon from Grantsville, Alyssa Arslanian from Tooele, Sydney Barney and Bailey Critchlow from Grantsville and Jordan Fitting from Bear
River pose for photographs after Tuesday’s 3A vs. 2A All-Star softball game in Taylorsville.

All-Stars

C
T

continued from page 10
good job today.”
Arslanian was thrilled at the
opportunity to don her Tooele
High uniform one last time.
“It’s kind of bittersweet
knowing that this is the last
time coming out as a Buffalo,”
Arslanian said. “It was good. I’m
glad I got to represent Tooele.”
St a n s b u r y ’s
Kilee
Christiansen, Jade Callister and
Kimbri Herring were named
to the Class 3A All-Star team,
but were unable to attend. The
roster included players from
Canyon View, Dixie, Cedar,
Juab, Juan Diego, Payson and
Union in addition to the participants from Grantsville, Tooele
and Bear River.
The Class 2A All-Stars included players from San Juan,
South Summit, North Summit,
Grand County, Emery, Manti,
Gunnison, Millard, Altamont,
Parowan, Summit Academy
and Delta.
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Tooele
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FALL/SPRING 2015/16 SIGN-UPS
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As baseball goes with high-tech stats,
stealing a base is still old-school art
CINCINNATI (AP) — Billy
Hamilton doesn’t bother to
watch video of pitchers’ moves
to home plate. When he reaches first, one of baseball’s top
base stealers goes more by
observation and instinct.
While technology has significantly changed the game
with every nuance measured
and broken down statistically,
a computer printout can’t give
him what he needs when he
leads away from the base.
“I see so many things happen when I’m on the bases, so
I can’t go into a game and say
this is what the pitcher does,”
Hamilton said. “You’ve got to
play it by ear, watch them during the game and see what
kind of moves they make.”
While charts of every batted ball let teams shift on hitters, base stealing is still largely observational even though
runners and managers have all
the data they could want.
“They have technology out
there: Pitchers’ times to the
plate, runners’ base stealing times, catchers’ throwing
times,” Giants manager Bruce
Bochy said. “But it’s not a perfect science. Pitchers vary their
moves at times. You still want
to use your eyes and a stopwatch, your old-fashioned way
of doing things.”
Simply put, there are too
many unmeasurable variables
involved in that mad, 90-foot
dash to the next base.
Following this weekend’s
games, major league runners
were successful at stealing 69.3
percent of the time — the same
percentage as in the 1999 season, according to STATS. The
success rate has fluctuated
between 70.2 percent and 74.4
percent over the last 12 years.
While statistically-inspired
defensive shifts have helped
dampen offenses, the running
game is pretty much the same.
And so is the way teams pre-

is In

SOCCER
Grantsville senior Autumn Dzierzon smiles while running the bases on an inside-the-park solo home run that rolled past the
right fielder for what might have been a double or triple in a smaller ballpark.

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Your Complete
Local News Source.

Then School
Club is Out

“Sometimes
all you have to
do is look at the
stats sheet and
see that a guy
has given up 20
stolen bases and
has only three
caught stealings.”

Bryan Price

Cincinnati Reds
pare for it.
“We still use the stopwatch
on the running game,” Braves
manager Fredi Gonzalez said.
So do the other teams. First
base coaches pull them out of
their back pockets and time
a pitcher’s move to the plate
during a game. It helps them to
know how quickly the pitcher
is getting rid of the ball during
any given inning.
If it takes less than 1.2 seconds to get the ball to home,
there’s not much point in trying to steal. Hamilton learned
that as a rookie last season,
when he would run anyway
and was thrown out a major
league-leading 23 times while
stealing 56 bases.
He’s being smarter about
it this year and has a major
league-leading 21 steals in 24
tries.
“You steal off the pitcher,
not off the catcher,” Hamilton
said. “It doesn’t matter who’s
catching. When I see a guy is
1.2 (seconds) to 1.5, I know
what type of lead I need to get,
what type of jump I’ve got to
get.”
After the weekend, the Reds

led the majors with 49 steals
in 60 attempts, an indication
they’re picking their spots well.
The Dodgers had the worst
success rate in the NL, with
only 12 steals in 27 tries.
In the AL, the Tigers had 45
steals and the Astros 43. The
White Sox were worst with only
15 steals in 29 tries.
Someone as fast as Hamilton
doesn’t have to worry so much
about the catcher, but other
runners take into account the
catcher’s ability to get rid of
the ball and make an accurate
throw. The Cardinals’ Yadier
Molina, the Rangers’ Robinson
Chirinos and the Nationals’
Wilson Ramos were the best at
throwing out runners last season, according to STATS.
Managers don’t need a
detailed breakdown to figure
that out.
“Sometimes all you have to
do is look at the stats sheet
and see that a guy has given up
20 stolen bases and has only
three caught stealings,” Reds
manager Bryan Price said.
“You plug in a combination of
things.”
Pitchers will vary their
moves to first base and to the
plate, trying to throw off a
runner’s timing. They’ll hold
the ball longer. Throw over to
first more often. Try anything
to make the runner reluctant
to take off.
Meanwhile, runners and
managers are watching to see
if a pitcher loses focus on a
runner, which makes it easier
to take the next base.
During a game last month at
Great American Ball Park, hardthrowing Cincinnati closer
Aroldis Chapman wasn’t paying much attention to Atlanta’s
Phil Gosselin on second base
in the ninth inning.
Chapman took too long to
throw his first pitch — 1.7 seconds to get the ball to home
— and Gosselin decided to
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steal third. He succeeded, then
scored on a wild pitch for a 2-1
win over the Reds.
Gosselin didn’t have a stopwatch time or a statistical
analysis at hand. He used his
eyes, trusted his instincts.
“I said to myself if he’s slow
again, I’m going to take a shot
again and go for it,” Gosselin
said.

CHILDREN AGES 3-17
REGISTER ONLINE AT

www.tc-united.com
MAY 15TH - JUNE 20TH
Fees: $85 for U4 – 17
Sign-up In person on
the following dates:

TOOELE CITY HALL
MAY 18, 6-9PM
JUNE 1, 6-9PM
JUNE 8, 6-9PM
All sign ups after June 20th
will have an additional $15 fee.
Any questions call

435-830-6977
Debit/Credit cards accepted online.
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Free or low cost quality health
care coverage for everyone
who qualifies.
Choose Molina. The health plan that puts you first. Our plans cover:
24-Hour Nurse Advice
Pregnancy
Rewards Program
Personal care
management
Quality health and
wellness programs
Online member services
Dedicated
customer support
Free cell phone
And more

For more information call:

(855) 838-0409
MolinaHealthcare.com

2255312UT0515
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• Bulletin Board
• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Giving Smiles
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Back to the Community

Dental hygienist Kristy
Hale (above) volunteers to
offer her professional services at Rosewood Family
Dentistry’s Free Dental Day
to clean Miriam Vazquez
without charge. The
annual event happened
on May 2. Rhonda Wheeler
(right) waits in line at
Rosewood Dental’s Free
Dental Day. Valerie Warner
(below left) volunteers to
offer her professional services at Free Dental Day,
cleaning James Baudino’s
teeth. Dr. Michael
Bauman (below middle)
and surgical nurse Pam
Boyce extract a tooth from
patient Crystal Terry of
Tooele during Free Dental
Day in 2013. Nearly 200
patients were treated by
Rosewood dentists and
oral surgeons on Free
Dental Day this year.
Rosewood Dental hygenist Ashley George and Dr.
Joseph Johnson (below
right) work on Bradley
DeHerrera’s teeth at Free
Dental Day in 2012.

Nearly 200 patients helped
on Free Dental Day
STORY DARREN VAUGHAN

R

osewood Family Dentistry has long
supported the idea of giving back
to its community through various
events throughout the year.
On May 2, the clinic sponsored
its sixth annual Free Dental Day, providing
approximately $39,000 worth of services free of
charge to nearly 200 people. Each patient was
able to either have a cleaning, an extraction or
a filling performed.
“There’s several offices that travel to foreign
countries and leave the area to help those in
need,” said Hollie Baum, the clinic’s hygiene
team leader, hygiene coordinator and marketing director. “We feel that there’s a need in our
own community, and we’d rather keep it here
instead of traveling out of the country. We’d
rather help our own community, and we know
there’s lots of people that are in need.”
Dr. Landon Rockwell has continued the
tradition of volunteerism started by his father.
Rockwell, the owner of the clinic, has provided the financial backing that has allowed
Rosewood Family Dentistry to provide in
excess of $50,000 a year in free dentistry on
each of the previous five Free Dental Days.
“Now more than ever, we know there are
SEE GIVING PAGE B8 ➤
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Bees are
crucial to
U.S. food
supply

Salt Lake City Utah 84119

$

199

2015 VERANO

2015 TERRAIN

2015 ENCORE

/mo

+ tax

LEASE
AVAILABLE *

Stk #G32368A

Stk #B32310A

2015 REGAL

Stk #B31950A

2015 LACROSSE

.

LUXURY
STYLE POWER

ECONOMICAL
Stk #B31908A

Stk #B32260A

2015 ENCLAVE

2015 ACADIA

7 PASSENGER
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
XM USB PANDORA
BLUETOOTH
BACK UP CAM

8 PASSENGER
ALL WHEEL DRIVE
XM USB
BLUETOOTH
FACTORY TOW PKG

Stk #B32088

Stk #G31952A

2015 SIERRA 1500
Regular Cab
Double Cab
Crew Cab
Stk #F32270A

Stk #G32125A

Stk #F32226A

2015 SIERRA HD
Double Cab
SLT
CREW CAB

SLT 6.6L

Denali 6.6L
3500 HD
DUALLY

Stk #G32045A

Stk #G32245A

Stk #G31825A

STOCK #

Year

2010

Dodge

Caliber SXT

Model

Color
Silver

77,857

CLEAN, NO ACCIDENTS

PU32331A

2010

Ford

Focus SE

White

58,385

GREAT GAS MILEAGE

UR32352B

2013

Nissan

Sentra

Red

62,202

PRICE REDUCED

G32047B

2010

Chevrolet

Colorado LT

Silver

88,083

4x4 CREW CAB

Grey

13,361

NAVIGATION, GPS

PU32055A

Make

Miles

B31915B

2011

Chrysler

200 S

PU32276A

2013

Dodge

Grand Caravan SXT

Red

56,278

POWER SLIDING DOORS

G32063B

2010

GMC

Terrain

White

62,123

LEATHER, SUNROOF

PU32350A

2015

Nissan

Versa

White

12,431

FACTORY WARRANTY

G31992B

2005

Ford

Five Hundred SE

Green

84,250

LOW MILES

PU32278A

2013

Dodge

Journey SXT

Black

43,562

7 PASSENGER

PU32403A

2013

Chevrolet

Impala LT

Gray

55,303

1 OWNER

PS32138C

2011

GMC

Yukon XL SLT

White

73,552

BENCH SEAT, LEATHER

G31953B

2011

Subaru

Legacy 2.5I

White Pearl

43,150

AWD, PREMIUM PKG

G32179B

2012

GMC

Sierra 2500HD Denali

Black

33,821

LOADED DURAMAX

B31865B

2014

GMC

Terrain SLE

Champagne

11,937

LIKE NEW

PU32240A

2014

GMC

Acadia Denali

Silver

27,749

REAR DVD, LEATHER

G32155B

2013

GMC

Sierra 1500

Stealth Grey

25,447

ONE OWNER

PU32417A

2013

GMC

Yukon XL SLT

Beige

61,042

1 OWNER

PU32329A

2014

Chevrolet

Express LT 3500

White

43,709

15 PASSENGER

PU32275A

2012

Buick

Enclave Convenience

Tan

39,597

AWD, 3 ROWS OF SEATS

PU32327A

2015

Buick

LaCrosse Leather

Black

11,268

HEATED SEATS

GM CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

Sale Price

$8,300
$9,300
$13,900
$17,300
$14,500
$14,800
$17,500
$12,000
$6,500
$16,000
$12,000
$28,000
$15,300
$49,000
$21,500
$40,500
$35,000
$31,000
$25,000
$26,000
$27,400

*pricing after all rebates. Prices do not include tax, licensing, dealer fees or dealer installed items. All prices, rebates, factory incentives, specifications and availability subject to
change without notice. Some incentives may not be combinable with leases and other offers. All Photos for display purposes only. $199/mo GM Factory Lease offer is for a “2015 Buick Verano 1SD with an MSRP of
$24,305. 39 month. $2,539 due at signing (after all offers). $1,039 due at signing for current Non -GM
GM Lessees (after all offers).Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment extra. Mileage
charge of $0.25/mile over 48,750 miles.” O.A.C. Residency restrictions may apply. Similar Factory offers available for Terrain and Encore See dealer for details. All offers expire 06/12/2015

2015 GMC Sierra 1500
Regular Cab Fleet Special
As Low As
*

Contact our Fleet Specialist

(801) 209-1763

TRUMBULL, Conn. (AP) —
When a basketball-sized swarm
of bees decided to camp out at
the peak of a decorative arborvitae tree near the Cheesecake
Factory in Trumbull last week,
the mall maintenance department called an exterminator.
When that exterminator saw
honeybees, he called Mike Rice
of Roxbury.
“Most responsible exterminators will call us once they see
it’s honeybees, because they are
endangered,” said beekeeper
Rice, of Mike’s Beehives. He’s
also Roxbury’s only local police
officer.
He’s on the front line of an
effort to save the embattled honeybee.
A recent national survey
showed an annual loss of 42.1
percent of the nation’s beehives.
In Connecticut, the loss was
more than 50 percent. In 2006,
keepers began noticing increasing numbers of their hives failing, a phenomenon known as
“colony collapse disorder.”
It’s alarming news because,
according to Kimberly Stoner,
a state entomologist, bees are
responsible for pollinating about
80 percent of plant species and
roughly a third of our food supply. The Obama administration
has recognized the urgency of
the problem, releasing a pollinator rescue strategy earlier this
month that, among other strategies, calls for preserving 7 million acres of habitat.
Rice does his part by rescuing unwanted bees, which he
brings to his backyard colonies.
He offers free lectures in schools
and elsewhere. He builds hives in
his basement workshop for himself and growing ranks of enthusiasts. The boxes cost $275. He’s
sold about 120 in the past year in
Connecticut, Massachusetts and
New York.
On Wednesday, just after 6
p.m., a mall maintenance worker
lifted Rice on a cherry picker to
a massed ball of tens of thousands of bees partially hidden by
branches. The bees stick together
until scouts find a good location
for a new nest, Rice explained.
He was armed with a hedge
lopper and a box made of wire
mesh and wood. He wore no
protective gear, just jeans and
a yellow long-sleeve shirt. He
pruned limbs away from the
edge of the swarm. He put the
box underneath.
Then he shook the branch vigorously.
Most of the bees, queen included, plopped into the box. Rice
gently put on the lid. Hundreds
clung to the outside, trying to
stay with the queen. Dozens flew
around. Some landed on his face
and back.
Coming down in the lift, Rice
said he was stung only once, on
the hand. He’d wait a few minutes for the bees to settle before
heading back up to sweep more
into the box.
That second time he was
stung several times, convincing
him to retrieve a protective outfit
from his truck. The swarm was
so large that a security guard
fetched Rice a cardboard box to
finish his collection.
In Roxbury, Rice’s 43 hives sit
behind an electrified fence, right
behind a large garden. Bears
have destroyed 10 in the past
two years. Colony collapse disorder has claimed another 28.
“It’s like coming down in the
morning and finding your dog’s
gone,” Rice said. “You just don’t
know what to think. I will have
hives with 70,000 to 80,000 bees
in the middle of summer. I go to
close them up for the winter and
there’s nothing there. You will
have a handful of bees, literally.
“I just don’t know what happened.”
Bees are responsible for pollinating $15 billion worth of crops
nationally, $3.5 billion of that
in Connecticut alone, said Mark
Creighton, the state’s apiary
inspector. He’s responsible for
inspecting the state’s 7,000 registered honeybee hives, maintained by 850 beekeepers.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
*Contact our fleet department to check availability. Must have GM fleet account

725 West 3300 South Salt Lake City Utah 84119
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For All the Great
Events in Life

GARDEN SPOT

What my chickens told me
N

ot too long ago, there
was a song that had gone
viral on YouTube. It was
called, “What Does the Fox Say?”
As you can imagine, it was nonsensical, even more so because
what the fox said sounded nothing like a fox. It seems that accuracy was sacrificed for catchiness. On the other hand, I’ve
been listening to my chickens
quite intently over the last year,
and have learned a lot of lessons
from them that have been really
handy.
No, I don’t sit out and talk to
my chickens. However, just like
calling a cat “kitty-kitty-kitty” or
pigs “suuuuuu-eeeee”, it’s almost
impossible for me to interact
with them without calling out
“chick-chick-CHICKENS!” I try
to do this when nobody else is
around, mostly out of respect to
them but also to preserve any
small amount of dignity I may
still possess.
Before we moved here well
over a decade ago, we had
chickens in our rural southeast
Arizona homestead. We did reasonably well, and were regular
suppliers of fresh eggs to our
friends at the office. Truthfully,
I wasn’t much of a student of
poultry and didn’t really set up
their coop as well as it could
have been. We didn’t know a lot
of things, including how long a
hen would lay eggs. Ignorance
is not bliss, as we had a “friend”
that “got us started” with a
whole group of geriatric chickens. We found out fast that having a retirement home for poultry is not highly desirable. Once
we moved them out and got a
fresh batch, the fun began.
Fast forward to spring 2014.
We had not had chickens since
our Arizona days, and my bride
really wanted to have them back
around. Me, being full of good
intention and low on delivery,
just never could seem to fit the
construction of a coop into the
schedule. Maggie solved that
problem by asking me to stop
by Cal Ranch one day. It was a
set up. We left with nine chicks
(one turned out to be a rooster)
of three different varieties. Well,
you don’t need to be a farmer to
know that you are now racing
against the clock. Those little
fuzzballs grow really fast, so getting a proper enclosure moved
to the top of the list.
It took two intermediate steps
to get them to where they are
now. We started with the big
tub with wood shavings from

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

our woodshop, heat lamps, a
feeder and water. Did I mention that they grow really fast?
That big storage tub shrunk in
a few weeks. In the meanwhile,
I built an enclosure that had
a hinged roof, enclosed roost,
heat source, and better feed and
watering accommodations. It
went on the front porch where
it was protected from wind and
moisture. I even painted it to
look like it belonged there. Man,
those chickens grew fast, and
soon they looked like they were
in a perpetual football huddle.
(We kept that enclosure for the
next batch of starter chicks to
size up and then be introduced
to their extended family in the
main coop.)
Our main coop is a long-term
structure, with lots of features
that make the space safe and
comfortable for the hens, while
easy and convenient for us to
harvest eggs and take care of
them. And, that is where the
“conversation” and insights with
our chickens came in.
First, you don’t need a
rooster to have eggs. In the city,
roosters are not allowed. Our
rooster, who I fondly named
“Dumpling”, finally was voted
off the island after one too many
attacks when I was sprinkling in
some scratch. He spent the night
outside the coop and was never
seen again. We have not had
positive experiences with roosters. While they add some great
ambiance to a country setting,
they are protective, territorial
and seem to think that the hens
need to be constantly herded
around. When “Dumpling” left
the family, none of the hens
even seemed to notice. My
advice is to get rid of a rooster
sooner rather than later. Enough
said.
The more convenient it is to
care for the hens, the better care
they will receive. This includes
being able to access roosting
boxes to harvest eggs and the
ability to feed and water them
without walking on the litter
inside the coop. They don’t call
them “fowl” for nothing! Their
droppings have the most irritating habit of sticking in the tread
of your work shoes and even

accompanying you for long
distances (like the trip I took to
Australia and my encounter with
Customs when it was discovered
what I had on the bottom of my
shoe — but I digress). Our coop
has the outdoor run and shade
area on one end, and the egg
boxes, hanging feeder, roosting
area and feed storage area in
an enclosed room, with a door,
at the other end. Every time I
go out to care for them in the
snow, rain, wind or heat, I thank
myself.
Chickens don’t need to free
range if you give them adequate
space. While it looks romantic to
have chickens ambling around
the place, there are some definite disadvantages. Because they
constantly scratch, leave manure
everywhere and rake back soil,
mulch and ground covers, they
can make a mess of a flower bed
post-haste. And, they will readily
eat many ornamentals and culinary crops down to nothing!
Instead, provide adequate
space in your coop. I use about
five square feet per hen as the
rule. Give them deep bedding
to root around in and dig down
to soil level. This allows them to
dust-bath, an important activity if you’re a chicken. If you
mix in lots of wood shavings,
chopped straw, shredded paper,
or pine needles, there is almost
NO smell. Doing this allows us
to change the bedding just once
a year.
Hens are easily bored. When
they are, like toddlers, they
go from one thing to the next,
wreaking havoc along the way.
In the chicken realm, this shows
up as a very aggressive pecking
order (yep, it’s real), or even egg
eating. To avoid this, you need
to keep them distracted from
destructive behaviors.
Here’s how. First, give them
room. If they feel cramped,
then they begin to look at each
other as space competition.
Again, five square feet per hen
seems to really work well but
more is even better! Remember
to give them lots of greenery to
mess with and eat as they see
fit. Weeds, kitchen scraps, overgrown veggies from the garden,
and grass clippings are all highly
engaging for chickens. They will
only eat what they want — both
suppressing your feed bill and
adding to the biomass on the
floor of the coop. Place a bale of
straw in the coop, space permitting, that they can hop up on.
This provides endless activity

FINANCIAL FOCUS

What are your excuses
for not investing?
W

e all make excuses.
Most of the time,
they’re pretty harmless. But you could be hurting
yourself if you make excuses for
not taking action in some areas
— and one of those areas is
investing.
Not investing, or not investing
enough, can have serious consequences. In fact, a lot of people
are poorly prepared financially
for retirement. Consider these
figures from the Federal Reserve:
The median retirement account
value for individuals between 35
and 44 is just $42,700; for people
55 to 64, the corresponding figure is $103,000. These figures
are frighteningly low, especially
when retirement can easily last
two or three decades.
In short, you need to invest.
So, what’s stopping you? Here
are some common excuses:
• “I’ll do it later.” The longer
you wait before you start investing, the less time you have to
accumulate money, and the
less likely it may be that you’ll
achieve your goals, such as a
comfortable retirement lifestyle.
If you haven’t begun investing,
do it today.
• “I don’t have enough money
to invest.” The cost of living is
unquestionably high, and you
may feel that you have just
enough money to pay your bills

Tye Hoffmann
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before your next paycheck. But if
you look for ways to economize,
you may well be able to free up
even a little money to invest
each month. And then, when
your salary goes up, you can
increase the amount you invest.
• “I’ll have Social Security.”
Social Security benefits generally account for only about 40%
of an individual’s pre-retirement income, according to the
Social Security Administration.
Unless you want to scale back
your lifestyle greatly during your
retirement years, you’ll need to
supplement Social Security with
your employer-backed retirement account, such as a 401(k),
plus your own investments, such
as those that go inside an IRA.
• “Can I really invest enough
money for my retirement?”
Consider this: Going back to
1990, if you had invested $10,000
in the stocks that make up the
S&P 500, and simply held on to
these stocks, you would have
amassed more than $76,000
after taxes by the end of 2013.
Of course, past performance of

the market is not a guarantee of
how it will perform in the future,
and the S&P 500 is an unmanaged index and is not meant
to depict an actual investment
— but this illustration still shows
that patient, diligent, long-term
investing can produce positive
results.
• “I don’t know where to
begin.” If you work for a company that provides a retirement
plan such as a 401(k) or something similar, you’ve already got
a great place to begin. You only
need to sign up for the plan and
start deferring a part of your salary, and you’re an investor. It’s
also quite easy to open an IRA,
another popular retirement savings account. In any case, if you
have doubts about how to get
started investing, you will find it
valuable to meet with a qualified
investment professional.
Don’t let excuses get in the
way of developing good investment habits. With time, determination and effort, you can
overcome many of the obstacles
you thought prevented you from
becoming a full-fledged investor.
Tye Hoffmann is an investment representative for Edward
Jones Investments located at 974
N. Main St. in Tooele. He can be
contacted at 833-9440 or at 8300917.

Give your parakeet something to talk about.
Line his cage with the Transcript-Bulletin!

for them and as they peck at it,
it adds to the bedding. It’s also
a good place to put scratch on
top of. Lastly, make sure there
is ample shade no matter what
time of day it is. Overheated
birds are grouchy and will get
into trouble.
Lastly, you are asking for trouble if your coop is not secure.
This is much more about keeping things out than it is keeping
the chickens in. We’ve learned
to cover any small holes in the
structure to stop birds from
coming in to eat as well as nest.
And, with the dogs, foxes, coyotes and skunks that would all
like to help themselves to your
hens, you must pay attention
to the gates and bottom edges
of your coop. We addressed this
by pouring 12” to 16” deep concrete curbs around the perimeter and having the poultry wire
come down on the outside of
the curb, before turning outward
for about a foot and buried several inches deep. This deterred
a dog that apparently spent several hours of digging time last
weekend while we were gone.
There was a lot of dirt displaced,
but the hens were safe.
There are many benefits to
raising chickens. Not the least
of these is their excitement
each morning to see what we’re
bringing them!
Remember to attend the
Spring Garden Tour happening
Saturday, June 13 from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. There are 10 great locations for you to tour located in
Tooele, Erda, Stansbury Park and
Grantsville. You’ll be inspired to
see what can be done right here
in our beautiful valley! Cost is $7
per adult, children 12 and under
are free. Visit www.annualgardentour.info for more information, including where to buy
your guide book the morning
of the Tour! Join the fun, meet
great people and get some ideas
for your yard!
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit his website at dirtfarmerjay.com for videos and
articles on gardening, shop skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

ACROSS
1 Book of
maps
6 “You ___ a
mouthful!”
10 Scoundrel
13 New
moon,
e.g.
14 Chips in
16 Mine
find
17 Swiss
soldier’s
do-all
19 Time div.
20 They
may be
clear or
threatening
21 Blocks for
metalworkers
23 Dash
26 Begley
and
Sullivan
27 Not
at all
emotional
28 Solarsystem
mobile
30 Verse
makers
33 Brighton
baby
buggies
34 Euripidean
tragedy
35 Letter
after
sigma
36 “___ who?”
37 Exposed
38 Film crew
member

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker June 1, 2015

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Don’t overspend. Be selective
regarding the people you hang
out with. Negativity will influence
the way you do things as well as
your attitude. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Emotional issues will surface.
Face personal and partnership
matters head-on and put them
behind you so you can move forward with peace of mind. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Use your persuasive ability to get
what you want. There is business
to take care of, so don’t waste
any time. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Stop taking on everyone else’s
responsibilities and start doing
the things that make you happy
and bring you satisfaction.
Concentrate on your family, pets
and friendships. ★★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): With
a couple of changes, everything
will fall into place. With discipline,
you will make headway bringing about the changes that will
improve your work, community
and personal situations. ★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Someone will give you reasons
to put your guard up. Don’t take
part in useless arguments. Take
on the projects and hobbies that
you will get the most out of.
★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Visit
a friend or connect with someone
who has something interesting to
offer you philosophically, intellectually or emotionally. Love is
in the stars. ★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Don’t let money matters get you
down. Not all your assumptions
are accurate. Put your time into
getting a project or investing
strategy off the ground, and your
troubles will subside. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): An opportunity is apparent.
Buying or selling investments,
property or possessions will bring
high returns. A change in the way
you live will help to stabilize your
life. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Go over all the information
you have collected. You are likely
to discover a good reason not to
make a snap decision. An important relationship needs a little
tender loving care. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
You are in the driver’s seat. Take
hold of whatever situation you
face and turn it into a winning
enterprise. ★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Check out a deal that intrigues
you. It will turn out to be different
than expected, and is possibly the
ideal choice for you given your
personal situation. ★★★★★

39 One
for the
off-road
40 More pure,
as silver
41 Straightbilled
game
bird
42 Incomplete
components
44 Evening
repast
45 Backside
46 Newspaper
div.
47 Bro,
for one
48 Connect to
electricity,
as an
appliance
50 Pelt
hunter’s
tools
52 Unagi,
at a
sushi
bar
53 Lovers
of highfidelity
sound
58 Guy’s
opposite
59 Hideouts
60 Dickens’
Heep
61 CIA
employee
62 Cleaning
cabinet
supplies
63 Make a
new
attempt

BOOK IT

DOWN
1 Smartphone
software,
briefly
2 Even if,
briefly
3 Lancelot
du ___ of
“Camelot”
4 Does
something
appealing?
5 Hiders’
companions
6 “Land ___!”
7 Coulter
and Curry
8 “Lord,
is ___?”
(Last
Supper
question)
9 Like skim
milk
10 Newspaper
features
11 Husk
12 Animal
shelters
15 Mexican
missus
18 Like a
neatnik
22 Seven,
on a
grandfather
clock
23 Comes
to light
24 Text
mistakes
25 How
some
approach
big decisions

By Rob Lee

by Eugenia Last

27 Exodus
commemoration
29 Ambulance
initials
30 French
mothers
31 Taiwan’s
capital
32 “Outstanding!”
34 Hairychested
37 Occurring
twice
a year
38 Econ.
measure for
a country
40 Decorative
knob
41 Gunpowder
ingredient
(var.)
43 Children’s
game
44 Bathroom
bar
46 Anti-vampire device
48 Coatrack
parts
49 Move like a
kangaroo
50 Get bushed
51 “Your
majesty”
54 Handyman’s
letters
55 On, as an
old lamp
56 Ring bearer,
often
57 Not
outgoing
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MICROSOFT TECH GURU

Removing Wild Tangent games included in Windows 8
B
eginning in Windows
8, Microsoft chose to
integrate some software
along with Windows, such as
Adobe Flash and Wild Tangent
games. I believe this was done
to improve security. However,
if your preference is to remove
the Wild Tangent games, this is
a little trickier than just going
to the Programs and Features to
uninstall.
If you find you want to keep
some, all or none of the games,

Scott Lindsay
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you can make the choice for
each game that is included
in the Wild Tangent bundle
of games. To remove the Wild
Tangent games, since they are
not listed in the Programs and

Features in the Control Panel,
we will uninstall them directly
from File Explorer.
Always set a system restore
point before trying new things
on your computer. Open the
Control Panel, click “System,”
click the “System protection”
link at the top-left, click the
“Create” button, name your
restore point and then click
“Create” again. When it’s finished, click “Close” and “OK.”
Open File Explorer (formerly

Windows Explorer) which is the
yellow folder icon either on your
Start screen or in the taskbar on
your desktop.
In the left navigation pane,
click “Local disk (C:),” or click
the drive where you have
Windows installed. In the middle window pane, double-click
“Program files x86” and then
double-click “Wild Tangent.” In
the Wild Tangent folder, you’ll
see other folders. Double-click
each folder separately, and

you’ll see an uninstall option
located in each one. Doubleclick “Uninstall” and confirm
you want to remove it. You must
do this for each game in each
folder.
Go to the Start screen and
then to the all apps screen by
clicking the arrow located under
the first column of tiles. If you
still see a Wild Tangent icon in
the programs list, you can rightclick it to uninstall or unpin.
Once you are done, close your

windows and reboot your computer.
After the reboot, if everything
is working well, set another system restore point.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 250 articles about
Microsoft software, the computer
and the Internet. You can reach
Scott for comments or questions
at Scott@HollywoodScott.com.

APPLE TECH GURU

Find your Mac’s user manual and other important information

I

f your Mac is running
Yosemite, you can go online
and easily find the manual
for your Mac and other important information for help and
support. If you are running an
earlier version of OS X, these
steps may still work for you to
find your Mac’s manual.
From the Apple menu at the
top-left, select About This Mac.
You’ll see a box open that has 6
tabs across the top: “Overview,”
“Displays,” “Storage,” “Memory,”
“Support” and “Service.” Select
the Support tab.
On the right, select “User
Manual” and your system’s user

Scott Lindsay
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manual will appear. Save this
document to your computer by
selecting File, Save As and then
choose your location and select
Save. I recommend you have a
copy of your user manual in a
place you can find easily.
Next, select Specifications
and a window will open showing
you the basic specifications of
your system. There may be other

models listed, so be sure to view
the one for your Mac.
If you want a detailed report,
go to the top and select the
Overview tab. Below, select the
System Report button. When
the page opens, you’ll see a
comprehensive list of just about
everything about your system.
On the left, is a list of components. Viewing them here can be
very useful, for example, select
Hardware at the top-left and in
the middle, you’ll see some of
your computer’s specifications.
Knowing your processor type
and speed, how much memory
is installed and your computer’s

serial number, are all very
important to know about your
Mac.
At the left, select Memory
and you’ll see details about your
computer’s memory banks and
how much memory is installed.
Select the Printer category to
see all the installed printers
on your system. Next, select
Installations. This category is
very useful as it gives you a list
of everything that has been
installed on your system and
when they were installed. Select
Logs. Here are the records about
your system, most importantly
keeping track of what, when and

how particular errors occur, and
other events as well. Reading
error logs can be difficult and
most of the time, if you are at
this point in your troubleshooting, it may be best to let an
Apple tech assist you.
You can also save this report
to your computer by selecting
File, Save As and then you can
choose where to save it and

what to name it.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has
helped tens of thousands of people better their skills, publishing
more than 300 articles about the
computer and the Internet. You
can reach Scott for comments or
questions at ScottLindsay@Live.
com.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page C4

POETRY

H

ow’s this poem for its
ability to collapse all the
years from childhood to
middle age in a matter of fifteen
short lines? George Bilgere is one
of this column’s favorite poets. He
lives and teaches in Ohio.
The Wading Pool
The toddlers in their tadpole
bodies,
with their squirt guns and
snorkels,
their beautiful mommies and
inflatable whales,
are still too young to
understand

‘The Wading Pool’
Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

that this is as good as it gets.
Soon they must leave the
wading pool
and stand all day at the
concession stand
with their hormones and snow
cones,
their soul patches and tribal

tattoos,
pretending not to notice how
beautiful they are,

until they simply can’t stand it
and before you know it
they’re lined up on lawn chairs,
dozing in the noonday sun
with their stretch marks and
beer bellies,
their Wall Street Journals and
SPF 50.
American Life in Poetry is made
possible by The Poetry Foundation
(www.poetryfoundation.org),
publisher of Poetry magazine. It is

At 90, ‘League of Their Own’
ballplayer is still competitive
JUPITER, Fla. (AP) — The Jupiter
Hammerheads catcher tried to
come out to the mound, but pitcher
Margaret Wigiser waved him off.
Get back down, she gestured with
her non-throwing hand. So he did.
He crouched behind the plate
again and dug a second side-arm
pitch from Wigiser out of the dirt at
Roger Dean Stadium. He started to
stand up again when Wigiser just
pointed and gave him a look.
He squatted back down.
“Go, Margaret, go! Go, Margaret,
go!” yelled fans behind home plate.
When her third pitch skipped over
the plate, she waved both arms in
disgust and walked off the mound.
Call in a reliever, skipper.
The media swarmed her for a
quote. How did it feel throw out
the first pitch, someone asked. A
lifelong Yankees fan, she channeled
Yogi Berra.
“It hurt,” she said. “Other than
that, it felt good.”
Wigiser was asked to throw out
the first pitch recently at a game
where half the proceeds went to the
Maltz Jupiter Theatre, where she volunteers as an usher.
This might be a fair amount of
drama for any other 90-year-old
woman.
But not for Wigiser.
Wigiser, who lives in Hobe Sound,
was a member of the All-American
Girls Professional Baseball League,
immortalized by Geena Davis, Rosie
O’Donnell, Madonna and Tom
Hanks in the film “A League of Their
Own.” She helped entertain an anxious America while the country’s
men went off to fight World War II.
And she hadn’t been just any player. Wigiser — “Wiggie” to her teammates — holds the record for the
longest home run at Rockford Park,
home of the Peaches who were the
stars of the Hollywood film. And her
name is enshrined in the Baseball
Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y.
Professional baseball was just the
start for Wigiser. She would go on
to a career in sports and education
and change the lives of countless
girls who played high school sports
in New York.
Two years before Title IX became
law in 1972, she helped spur the New
York City Board of Education to start

interscholastic high school sports for
girls. And by the time she retired as
the first director of girls high school
sports, more than 10,000 girls were
competing in 12 different sports.
And it all started with baseball.
She reminisced while watching the
rest of that Hammerheads game
from the stands, the first game she
had attended in so long she couldn’t
remember.
“Such a great game that young
boys and young women can play
with their kids,” she said, sitting next
to three friends who drove her. “And
play it for a long time and enjoy it.”
A great opportunity
Her love of sports started from her
apartment window.
As a girl, the oldest of three sisters,
she sat at the window of her parents’ apartment in the Williamsburg
section of Brooklyn and watched
boys and girls play in separate parks
across the street
The girls park had a slide, swings
and a maypole. The boys park, however, had a climbing gym and rings.
Her father told her to stop dreaming and start acting. He encouraged
her to play in the boys park, and if
he saw a park official happen by, he
would whistle from the apartment
window to alert her.
She grew up playing stickball in
the street with boys and girls, but
hated that there was nothing more
than recreational league softball for
her, even as a teenager.
Then came the news that Philip
K. Wrigley, owner of the Chicago
Cubs and chewing gum company
magnate, was starting a professional
baseball league for women. There
would be preliminary tryouts at a
park in New Jersey. She was 17 when
she and four friends chipped in 10
cents each to buy enough gas to
drive to the tryout.
Hundreds of girls overran the softball diamonds with baseball dreams.
But only three were chosen. Wigiser
was one of them.
She would fly out to Chicago for
spring training, where she would be
assigned to a professional team in
the AAGPBL, an underhand-pitch
hybrid of baseball and softball that
led to today’s fast-pitch softball.
But at home, her parents were
divided — and not the way she

expected.
“My father didn’t want me to go
because he didn’t want me getting on
a plane by myself and flying across
the country,” Wigiser remembers.
Her mother, however, sympathized. She had once been chosen a
local beauty queen but her conservative parents never let her compete
beyond that.
“I didn’t get my chance, but she’s
going to get her chance,” her mother
told her father.
And she did.
Wigiser signed to play for the
Minneapolis Millerettes for $75 a
week that summer of 1944.
“It was good money!” she recalled.
“I’m making $75 a week throughout
the summer, all my expenses paid.
I never had to ask my father for
money ever again.”
She traveled throughout the
Midwest playing in the 15-team
league, where she was a power hitter. No one knew it better than the
team in Rockford, Ill.
She had been playing for
Minneapolis when she hit a home
run, one of the rarest feats in women’s baseball. It got the attention
of the Peaches, who traded for her
before the end of the season. She
would hit four homers in her 31/2
seasons.
“I was smart. I hit it hard enough
to where I didn’t have to slide,” she
said.
And the next season, with her
starting in center field, the Peaches
won the first of their league-record
four championships.
Her life with the Peaches wasn’t
like the movie version, though. “It
was Hollywood, OK?” she said of the
film, in which Madonna played the
center fielder — Wigiser’s position.
“For one thing, we didn’t have a
drunken manager,” she said, referencing Jimmy “There’s No Crying In
Baseball” Dugan, Tom Hanks’ character.
Her manager, Bill Allington, sat
in the lobby of the team hotel with a
pencil and pad and took roll whenever the girls had an afternoon out
on the town.
“I’m not going to say some of the
girls didn’t sneak out a window, but
I didn’t,” she laughed. “I was one of
the young ones.”

also supported by the Department
of English at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem copyright
©2014 by George Bilgere from
his most recent book of poems,
Imperial, (Univ. of Pittsburgh Press,
2014). Poem reprinted by permission of George Bilgere and the
publisher. Introduction copyright
© 2015 by The Poetry Foundation.
The introduction’s author, Ted
Kooser, served as United States Poet
Laureate Consultant in Poetry to
the Library of Congress from 20042006. We do not accept unsolicited
manuscripts.
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-4110.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Grantsville Irrigation

Agricultural users have been issued an
additional turn for a total of two turns
for the season. We do not anticipate giving any more turns this year. Residential
users have been allotted 200,000
gallons per share. Please monitor your
meter closely to avoid exceeding your
allotment. “Like” us on Facebook for
updates on the system.

Little Miss Grantsville Pageant
The Little Miss Grantsville Pageant will
take place July 1, 2015 at 7 p.m. in the
Grantsville High School auditorium. To
be eligible to participate, girls must be
in grades 1-6. Girls must be Grantsville
residents or attend Grantsville schools.
For more information, contact Jan Baird
at (435) 224-3288 or Krista Sparks
(435) 841-9951.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47 S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike (602)
826-9471.

Ophir
Park reservations

There are some open dated for reservations at Ophir Town Park. Groups only.
No individual space reservations are
available. Limited dates available for
2015, more for the 2016 season. Call
Betty Shubert at (435) 882-5701. Note
that this is a new phone number.

Lake Point
Lake Point Cemetery

In 1877, Absolom Yates donated property for a cemetery in E. T. City. This
is the location of our present-day Lake
Point Cemetery. To commemorate this
event and to acknowledge his life and
contribution to our community a headstone/memorial is being constructed
for his gravesite. Taylor Bott from Troop
324 in Salt Lake has chosen this for
his Eagle Scout project. He is asking for
donations. Checks should be made out
to Nu Art Memorial Co. To make a donation call or send to one of the following:
Taylor Bott, (801) 971-1595; Allan
Jordan, (801) 250-9364, 7852 N. Mtn.
View Rd., Lake Point, UT 84074; Lori
Young (801) 250-0366, 7840 N. Mtn.
View Rd., Lake Point, UT 84074.

Schools
Saint Marguerite Catholic
School

Excellence in academics with formation in faith — registering now at Saint
Marguerite Catholic School. Junior
high/middle school grades 6, 7 and 8;
all-day Kindergarten; all-day preschool
program for 3 and 4-year-olds. 15 S. 7th
Street in Tooele; (435)882-0081; www.
stmargschool.org.

Summer Food Service Program

The Tooele County School District
announces the sponsorship of the
Summer Food Service Program. Free
meals will be made available to all
children through age 18 through Aug.
14, except for July 24. Lunch will be
served from noon-1 p.m. The locations
will be at Harris Elementary, 251 N. 1st
St., Tooele, Utah; Northlake Elementary,
268 North Coleman St., Tooele, Utah;
and Anna Smith Elementary, 741 N. Aria
Blvd., Wendover, Utah. Meals will be
available to adults also for $3.20 Adults
are not permitted to eat off children’s
trays.

TATC
Business/IT

Rethink education and enroll today in
our Business and/or IT programs for
a better chance to succeed in today’s
economy. Enroll today, there are some
openings in these programs for new
students. Call (435) 248-1800 or stop
by our campus at 88 S. Tooele Blvd. for
more information.

Industrial Maintenance
Program

TATC offers a 900-hour Industrial
Maintenance Training Program where
you can learn about maintaining and
operating industrial type machinery. This
career is in high demand, and skills are
needed nationwide — if you have an

analytical mind and like to solve problems, you might find this to be a great
fit. Stop by the campus today to learn
about this exciting program, call the
campus for more information at (435)
248-1800.

TATC Summer STEM Camp

Looking for something fun for your
kids to do in the summer? TATC will be
holding 3 STEM Camps during summer.
The camp is for 3rd, 4th and 5th grade
students. Spaces are limited so please
register early. The dates for the camps
are June 26, July 17 and Aug. 14. Visit
tatc.eventbrite.com to purchase tickets.
You won’t want to miss it!

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focused in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

ESOL

St. Marguerite

Adult education

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the
home; parent education; comprehensive
health services to women before, during
and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family support services. Call
(435) 841-1380 or (801) 268-0056
ext. 211 to apply or for free additional
information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age
3. Individualized services are available
to enhance development in communication, motor development, cognition,
social/emotional development, self-help
skills and health concerns. Contact us
for a free developmental evaluation at
(435) 833-0725.

Gardening
Tooele Valley Beekeeping Club

The club meets the second Wednesday
of each month during the active beekeeping season from 7-8:30 p.m. at
Tractor Supply Company, located at
the corner of SR 36 and SR 138 in
Stansbury Park. Open to all and free
of charge, come and learn from both
experts and fellow hobbyists about the
exciting world of beekeeping. A wide
range of topics and equipment will be
discussed in meetings, and will coordinate with typical beekeeping activity that
is happening in that month. For more
information, contact Jay Cooper at (435)
830-1447 or jay@dirtfarmerjay.com.

Spring Garden Tour

Enjoy the Spring Garden Tour on
Saturday, June 13 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.!
Visit 10 locations across the Tooele
Valley and be inspired to see what can
be done in your yard! Cost is $7 per
adult, children 12 and under are free.
Visit www.annualgardentour.info or call
Jay at (435) 830-1447 for more information, including where to buy your guide
book the morning of the Tour!

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints
To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.
org/meetinghouse or contact (435)
850-8211.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

Tooele First Baptist Church

The Sermon on the Mount — go through
it with us, and learn from Jesus. Sunday
Bible study: 9:45 a.m., Worship: 11
a.m. Tooele First Baptist — 580 S. Main
St., 882-2048.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at (801)
651-2557 for more info. We are located
at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
(435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys

St. Marguerite Catholic Community welcomes you to worship with us. Our liturgy schedule is as follows: Saturday Vigil
5 p.m., Sunday 8:30 a.m. (Spanish),
10:30 a.m. Daily Mass(M-Fri) 9 a.m.
Confessions 4-4:45 p.m. on Saturday
or by appt. Office hours, M-Fri 10-2.
Our office is closed on Tues. (435)8823860. St. Marguerite Pre-K-8th Grade
Elementary School (435)882-0081. We
are located on the corner of 7th St.
and Vine.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to a good
old-fashioned revival with some bluegrass music and old-fashioned preaching every night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist
Church, located at 286 N. 7th Street in
Tooele. Contact Pastor Sinner at (435)
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love
of Christ, who died to forgive you of
your sins and attain salvation on your
behalf. Worship is at 6 p.m. on the first
and third Sundays of the month and at
10 a.m. on all other Sundays. Sunday
school at 11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are at our
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water
and snacks. We appreciate all donations. For inquiries or drop-off call (435)
843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

Friends of the CJC

Children’s Justice Center charity golf
tournament on June 5 at Stansbury Golf
Course. Call 435-843-3440 for more
information. Have fun while supporting
a great cause! We will have many great
prizes.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, (435) 843-9945.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Tooele High School’s Class of 1950 held its 65-year class reunion May 22-23, 2015. The celebration took place at Spears Farm. Pictured, from left to
right, are: (Front Row) Al Perfilli, Ralph Poulson, Carol and Wight Jensen, Tim McKendrick, John Beagley, Barbara Barlow, Dayton Wittke, Lloyd Hall;
(Second Row) Connie D. Miner, Carol O’Driscoll, M. Poulson, Donna McKendrick, Jim and Karma S. Armstrong, Pat G. Colledge, Shirley F. Haslam,
Pat June L. Robinson, Eileen M. Stevens, Shirley Beagley, Charles Renneau, Geralee Wittke and Carolyn S. Hall. They enjoyed their time together
and visited with Colleen C. McFarland. The class holds a monthly luncheon the second Tuesday of each month at 11 a.m. at Spears Farm.
First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover,
toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

First Baptist Church Food and
Clothing Closet

We have clothing for everyone from
newborn to adult. We ask you to take
what you need and then pass the information to others. We ask that you call
for an appointment as we are not at the
church all the time. Contact Linda (435)
849-1849, Sondra (435) 849-3222, or
Sandie (435) 830-7876.

Red Cross Blood Drives

The American Red Cross asks eligible
donors to give blood in the weeks leading up to summer to help prevent a seasonal decline in donations. Blood donations often decline when regular donors
get busy with vacations and school is
out of session, but the need for blood is
constant. Donate on June 4 from 1:307:30 p.m. at the Tooele South Stake,
1026 Southwest Dr. in Tooele.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 12-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked potato or fries, salad and roll,
or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders
are taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals
either Friday/Saturday nights you get
a free one. If you have more than four
people in your party, please call ahead
to ensure the cook can plan better. For
members and their guests only.

Entertainment

A live band is scheduled for Saturday,
June 13 at 7 p.m. For members and
their guests only.

Pulled pork sandwiches

The WOTM are serving pulled pork
sandwiches on Thursday, June 4 at 5:30
p.m. Proceeds will go to the Mooseheart
Girls’ athletic program.

Iron Horsemen

The Iron Horsemen will meet at 7 p.m.
on Tuesday, June 9.

Golf scramble

The first Moose golf scramble will be
Sunday, June 28 at Oquirrh Hills Golf
Course. 8:30 a.m. shotgun start. Sign
up at the lodge starting in June.

Eagles
Sunday breakfasts

There will be a breakfast on June 7, 14
and 28. There is a special every Sunday
for $5 per person and you can order off
the menu for $7 per person or $3 for
kids age 11 and under. The breakfast
includes juice, coffee, etc. Bad beer
is available and the food is delicious.
Public invited.

Steak nights

On June 5, the dinner special is a
12-ounce sirloin for $12. On June 12,
the special is a 5-piece shrimp dinner
for $12. On June 19, the special is a
6-ounce sirloin and a 3-piece shrimp
dinner for $10. On June 26, the special
is a 2-piece halibut dinner for $9 or a
3-piece halibut dinner for $11.

Officer installation

The Tooele Eagles Aerie and Auxiliary
will install the newly elected officers
into office on Saturday, June 6, 2015.
The officers are asked to be there at
4:30 p.m. and the installation will be
at 5 p.m. A buffet dinner will be held
in the game room downstairs after the

ceremony. All officers and any other
brothers and sisters who are coming are
asked to bring their favorite dish for the
buffet and a raffle prize for the raffle if
you can. Come out and support the new
officers and start the year off right.

Father’s Day breakfast

The Auxiliary will serve a country fried
steak/biscuits and gravy breakfast with
eggs, bacon, sausage, hash browns and
fruit bowl, juice and coffee on Sunday,
June 21 from 10-11:30 a.m. Fathers eat
free, other adults will be $6 and kids
11 and under will be $2. Bring Dad and
have a wonderful breakfast. Bad beer
will be available.

Elks
Friday night dinners

Dinner will be served each Friday night
from 6-9 p.m.

Fresh halibut

Fresh halibut will be served Friday, June
5 from 6-9 p.m.

Veterans Appreciation Day and
Car Show

Sponsored by Tooele Elks Lodge #1673,
this event will take place Saturday,
June 6 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at Tooele
City Park, 55 N. 200 West. Registration
begins at 8:30 a.m. and costs $20 per
entry. Veterans eat for free.

Elks golf scramble

The Elks’ golf scramble will be June 14
at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course. Sign up in
the lodge’s Social Quarters.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks
members interested in our inaugural
effort to raise the profile of local flautists. If you love to play the flute and
want to grow your musical horizons,
please join us! All levels of skill and
experience welcome. Contact Emma at
elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet
the second Friday of each month for
dinner and socializing. If you are interested or have questions please join us
at the Lodge, located at the corner of
Settlement Canyon Road and Highway
36, or give us a call at (435) 277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your

goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435)
882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Tooele Gem & Mineral Rock Club will
NOT be having a regular meeting in
June, July or August; however, June 6
will be our Rock Break; July 11 — Craft
Day/make stuff for our Rock Show;
August — Steak Fry/Grab Bag Fill (date
to be announced), please call/email
for details. Come learn about rocks,
minerals and ways to craft with them
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting. Membership $10/year. Visit us on
Facebook or our website www.tooelegem.com. Contact info: (435)-882-5752;
email TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.
com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and histories as a loan or gift to be displayed
for everyone’s benefit at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested
in the values of honoring past and
future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A potluck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly
at 6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at
88 So. Tooele Blvd. Call Jerry Henson at
(435) 882-4917 for more information.

Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Stansbury Art and Literary
Society Artist of the Month

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society
artist for the month of June is Connie
Bonjour. Connie was born and bred in
a small Illinois town on the Mississippi
River. She and her husband moved to
Utah in 1976, where she has learned
to appreciate the grandeur of the mountains and the flora and fauna of the desert landscape. This has prompted her to
redirect her interest in watercolor painting to digital photography and she has
become very adept at capturing what
she sees through her lens. Her recent
work showcases her exceptional talent
in both photography and watercolor
and can be seen on the Chamber Wall
Gallery. This is located in the Tooele
County Chamber of Commerce building,
153 S. Main, Tooele City and is available for viewing by the public during the
Chamber regular business hours.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group every third
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located
at 88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you
struggle with suicidal thoughts or have
lost a loved one to suicide, please plan
on attending. Please go on Facebook
and like our page to keep current with
our latest news and events. Contact us
on that page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.
com.

Boys & Girls Clubs of Tooele
Summer Club

For ages 6-12, the club runs from June
3-Aug. 14 from 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Cost
is $390 for the summer, with $130 due
upon registration. Register daily at the
Dow James Building, 438 W. 400 North,
between 3-6 p.m. Space is limited. For
more information, call (435) 843-5719.

DAV Chapter 20

The DAV will hold its monthly EC meeting from 7:30-8 p.m. on the third
Thursday of each month at the Pioneer
Museum. The general membership
meeting will follow from 8-9 p.m. The
next meeting will be May 21. In addition,
the DAV is looking for three volunteer
drivers. No DAV membership is required.
Will need a VA physical. Call Curtis
Beckstrom at (435) 840-0547 or Ross
Curley at (801) 641-9121.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Meetings will be held every third Friday
of the month at 1 p.m. Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) has generously donated their beautiful boardroom
for the meetings. This is a very comfortable setting with ample seating and ADA
access, located at 88 S. Tooele Blvd.
in Tooele (west end of Vine Street).
For more information, you may contact
Barbara Royal at barbcroyal55@hotmail.
com or (801) 656-9673. Look for our
booth in the upcoming Senior Expo in
September.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Talent needed

Mood disorder support group

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at
the back of the building. For questions
or more information, please call Allene
at (435) 830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435)
884-0825 or (435) 241-9200.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave.
For more information, contact Glenn at
(435) 882-1789 or (860) 798-2139.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step
recovery program for anyone suffering
from food addiction. Meetings are held
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter
at the north back entrance. For more
information, call Millicent at (435) 8827094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to
doctors or other health professionals.
Rides help seniors live more independent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call

Talent is needed for the July 4 festivities in the park. Talent sought includes
high-energy singers, bands, magicians,
dancers, tumblers, gymnasts and more
for the festivities that begin after the
parade. It is a great way to get your
name out there, and a sound system
is provided. If interested, call Susan
Trujillo at (435) 882-5496 or (435)
840-3559.

Pioneer Valley Chamber
Ensemble

The Pioneer Valley Chamber Ensemble
is holding auditions for its Christmas
opera, “Amahl and the Night Visitors,”
on Thursday, June 4 at 6 p.m. in the
Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High Chorus
Room. The group is looking for boys age
8-12 to play the part of Amahl, as well
as dancers and a baritone for the part
of one of the kings. Performances will
take place Dec. 3-5 and 10-12 at the
Celebration Hall on the old Ivy Garden
property, 34 N. Church St. in Grantsville.
For more information, contact Pamela
Dale at (801) 888-7258 or visit www.
pvcensemble.org.

Flea market

There will be a flea market held the
second, third and fourth Saturdays of
June at the Celebration Hall on the old
Ivy Garden property, 34 N. Church St. in
Grantsville. For more information, contact Pamela Dale at (801) 888-7258.

Shambip Conservation

Shambip Conservation will be holding its
monthly meeting on Wednesday, June
10 at 7 p.m. at the Rush Valley Fire
Station to vote on the budget.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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forewing

proboscis

hindwing

antennae

Why are butterflies
called “butterflies”?

abdomen
It’s a flower! It’s
a bird! It’s a butterfly!
Butterflies may look like
flying flowers but they
are living insects.

eye
thorax

Are you an eagle-eyed reader?
Read the article below and
correct the nine errors you find.
The first one is done for you.

A butterfly
has a coiled
proboscis for
drinking liquids
such as flower
nectar.

Butterfly
wings are
covered with
colored
scales.

Like all insects, a butterfly
has a head, thorax, abdomen, two
antennae and six legs.

No one knows for sure, since the
wurd has been in the english

language for centuries. The word
was buterfleoge in Old English,
which means butterfly in our
English twoday.
Because it is such an old word,

Butterflies are mostly brightly
colored day-flying insects with
long clubbed antennae, while
mo fly at night and lack
moths
c
clubs
at the end of their
a
antennae.
Some moths
h
have
antennae that look
almost like feathers.

Scientists estimate there are some
12,000 – 15,000 species of butterflies.

Butterflies can be found on all continents
except one. Write the letter that comes before
each letter to find that continent.

we don’t really know the furst
time someone said, “That thing
over there is a butterfly.”
One stories is that they was
called butterflies because it was
though that witches took on the
shape of butterflies and then

A butterfly can fly at a top speed of

Some butterflies, such as the Monarch and
Pipevine Swallowtail, eat
poisonous plants as
caterpillars and are
poisonous themselves
as adult butterflies.
Birds learn not to eat them.

6+3+5-2
miles per hour.

stealed milk and butter.
Some peoples think it comes
from someone hearing
“butterfly” when someone else
said, “flutter-by.” In other
languages, this fluttery bugg is
not called anything like “butter”
and “fly.”
Why do you think butterflies are

Some good-tasting
butterflies are disguised
to look like poisonous
ones causing birds to stay
away from them as well.
Look closely at these
butterflies to find the
one that is different.

Draw the other half of this butterfly.

called butterflies?

One butterfly is spelled b-u-t-t-e-r-f-l-y.
More than one is spelled b-u-t-t-e-r-f-l-i-e-s.
To make butterfly plural, you change the y to i
and add –es.
Look through the newspaper for five nouns that
end in y. Change each from singular to plural.
Then, look for five plural nouns, and change
them to singular nouns.

ith the help of her grandfather,
a little girl makes a house for a
larva and watches it develop before
setting it free. Every summer after
that, butterflies come to visit her.
Unscramble the title of this book.
Then, check it out at your local
library this summer!

Find an article in the newspaper about the
environment and read it. Write a short
summary of the article. Be sure to indicate
the who, what, where, when, why and how
of the article.

BUTTERFLY
INSECTS
MOTHS
BIRDS
ABDOMEN
LARVA
COILED
SCALES
PIPEVINE
CLUBS
NECTAR
ADULT
BUG
SPEED
NIGHT

Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop
stories and activities.

… taking time to appreciate
the world’s natural beauty.

N B D U S S D R I B
E N E G B T H T U T

C E E E U R H T C F

T M P L L B T G O Y

PROBOSCIS

A O S T C E S N I M

The noun proboscis means
the slender, tubular feeding
organ of some insects.

E B A F S C A L E S

The butterfly drinks nectar
from a flower by using
its proboscis.

R D L A R V A B L N

U A L T Y T L U D A
O Y E N I V E P I P

Why did the
other bugs drop the
caterpillar from the
soccer team?

Try to use the word
proboscis in a sentence
today when talking with your
friends and family members.

Write about a book you think
kids should read this summer.
Have fun describing the details,
but don’t give away the ending!
Share what you write with
friends and classmates.
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Dr. Landon Rockwell checks Piedad Casales’ teeth during Free Dental Day at
Rosewood Family Dentistry in 2012.

Giving
continued from page B1
people that need our services,
but do not have the means to
afford them — whether they’re
out of work, or just don’t have
the means,” Rockwell said in a
press release.
Rosewood gets plenty of
support from the surrounding
community to help make Free
Dental Day a reality. A number
of restaurants donated food to
help feed all the workers, meaning that they could grab a quick
bite to eat without having to
turn away patients. Rosewood
also got help from the staff of
its neighboring specialty clinic,
Vine Street Dental; and toothpaste, toothbrushes and floss
were provided for each patient
in a goodie bag that they could

COURTESY OF ROSEWOOD FAMILY DENTISTRY

take with them after they were
done.
But those weren’t the only
businesses willing to chip in,
clinic coordinator Mary Ann
Hunt said.
“We have pharmacists here in
town that on Free Dental Day,
they give our patients their prescriptions for free,” Hunt said.
“It’s not just us doing it. It’s a
community effort. They have
been phenomenal to help us
because when you don’t have
the means to take care of your
teeth, you get one pulled and
then you have to get medicine,
they don’t have the means for
that either.”
Free Dental Day provides
services that are appreciated
by the patients — so much so
that even the patients give back.
Last year, one patient took the
time to clean up garbage outside

The staff of Rosewood Family Dentistry provided nearly $39,000 worth of free services to 186 patients on Free Dental Day last month with the help of volunteers and
numerous donations from local businesses.
Rosewood’s office, collecting
empty water bottles from those
still waiting in line.
“We had a little boy who was
here because his grandfather
brought him and he had a back
[tooth] bothering him and they
were going to have that one
fixed,” Hunt said. “We asked him
if that’s the one he wanted fixed,
and he said ‘that’s the one that
hurts me, but [the front tooth]
is the one that kids make fun of
me for.’ The girls were in tears
back there and they fixed both
teeth for him. That’s what you
do it for.”
Hunt said a number of
patients return year after year,
as they don’t have insurance
coverage and can’t afford to have
regular dental checkups. Thus,

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Dr. Landon Rockwell volunteers his professional services for patient David Parsons at Rosewood Dental’s Free Dental Day as
Hollie Baum assists. The annual event happened on May 2.
they wait until Free Dental Day
comes around and they are able
to receive the dental work they
need.
“Everybody falls on hard
times, and we’re just happy to
help,” Hunt said. “If I ever fall on
hard times, I hope that people
are willing to help me.
“Of course, we can’t treat people for free all the time. It would
be nice if we could, but we can’t.
We have so many great patients
and it’s so rewarding to be in this
field. When they walk out of here
appreciative and happy, that
makes it all worth it.”
This year, Rosewood Family
Dental added Military Makeover

Day in honor of Military
Appreciation Month in May. The
promotion, which was Baum’s
idea, asked community members to nominate a former or
current member of the military
who was in need of dental work,
but did not have the means for
it.
The clinic nominated a man
who served several tours of duty
in the Marines. Rosewood’s lab
will donate its services to help
the man get the dental work he
needs.
“He’s actually coming in
[Wednesday] for his first initial
visit to get a game plan,” Baum
said. “He’s very appreciative. It

couldn’t happen to a better man.
He was almost in tears when I
told him. He was actually trying
to borrow money to take care of
his medical work.”
Hunt said that Military
Makeover Day fits right in with
the clinic’s goal of giving back to
the people it serves.
“I think for the Free Dental
Day or any of the other [events]
that we do, it’s just that the
community has supported the
Rockwells and this office so well
that it’s nice to be able to give
back,” she said. “As a staff here,
it just binds you together and
makes us a close little dental
family.”

DAVID BERN/TTB PHOTO

Dr. Landon Rockwell (right), owner of Rosewood Dental Associates in Tooele, and Hannah Christensen, dental assistant, prepare to install a new filling for patient Tamera Lee of Tooele during Free Dental Day at Rosewood Family Dentistry in 2013. This
year was Rosewood’s sixth Free Dental Day.
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Summer Fruit Bowl

small wedges
4 small plums, pitted and cut
into wedges
1 medium papaya, peeled,
seeded and sliced
2 tablespoons finely chopped
fresh mint
Poppy Seed Dressing or Spicy
Chili Vinaigrette

T

he best part of the bounty
of summer is the abundance of fresh fruits. Eating
fruit is not only delicious and
refreshing, it’s also good for you.
Most fruits are naturally low in
fat, sodium and calories. None
have cholesterol.
People who eat fruit as part of
an overall healthy diet are likely
to have a reduced risk of heart
disease, including heart attack
and stroke. It also may protect
against certain types of cancers,
and reduce the risk of obesity and
Type 2 diabetes.
Fruits are the source of many
essential nutrients that aren’t
consumed as much as they
should be, including potassium,
dietary fiber, vitamin C and folate
(folic acid).
Diets rich in potassium may
help to maintain healthy blood
pressure. Sources of potassium
include bananas, prunes and
prune juice, dried peaches and
apricots, cantaloupe, honeydew
melon and orange juice.

Dietary fiber from fruits helps
reduce blood cholesterol levels
and may lower the risk of heart
disease. Fiber is important for
proper bowel function, and helps
reduce constipation and diverticulosis. Fiber-containing foods
such as fruits help us feel full
with fewer calories. (Note: Fruit
juices contain little or no fiber.)
Folate (folic acid) helps form
red blood cells. In women of
childbearing age, folic acid reduces the risk of neural tube defects,
spina bifida and anencephaly
during fetal development.
My recipe for fruit salad is
combined with quinoa to make
it a healthier and more versatile
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050
CONTRACTORS

dish for breakfast, lunch or dinner. Quinoa is native to Bolivia
and is a relative of Swiss chard,
spinach and beets. It comes in
three varieties (whole grain white,
red and black) and is gluten free
and packed with nutritional benefits.
Quinoa also is a complete protein, which means it provides all
nine essential amino acids necessary for good health. Your body
can’t produce these nutrients
itself, so you have to get them
frequently through food. Just one
cup contains 8 grams of protein,
5 grams of fiber, plus significant
amounts of iron, magnesium,

folate and heart-healthy omega 3
fatty acids.
Summer Fruit Salad with
Quinoa can be served for breakfast with the sweet Poppy Seed
Dressing. For a spicy, sweet and
savory lunch or as a light summer
supper or side dish, serve with
the Spicy Chili Vinaigrette.
SUMMER FRUIT SALAD WITH
QUIONA
1 1/3 cup water
2/3 cup quinoa (whole grain
white, red or black varieties)
2 cups sweet cherries,
stemmed
1/2 pound watermelon, cut in

CONTRACTORS

LLC

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

DRYWALL

TONY BARKER

Licensed & Insured

Licensed & Insured

TURNER
CONCRETE INC
DRIVEWAYS

Phil Turner, Owner

435-830-9093
LICENSED & INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

CONTRACTORS

Attractive • Affordable
A
A
t f t orr •fDurable
ac

• Window Wells
• Safety Grates
• Window Well
Extensions

• Clear Covers
• Escape Ladders

Free Estimates

435-224-4940
Steve Wilcock stevewilcock@msn.com

CONTRACTORS

L.L.C.

Max Coon

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

ofc
cell

CONTRACTORS

Air Conditioning
50

OFF

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

49

$

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up
Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

NEW

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

Harris Aire Serv ®

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

CONTRACTORS

Rooﬁng & Siding
R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

DRAINS • SEWERS
Sewer & Drain Cleaning &
Hot Water Hydro Jetting

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

PLUMBING

Licensed & Insured
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801-755-1784
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PEST CONTROL
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Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

r

abl

Licensed
& Insured

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

e

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

843-0206

westonjensen@live.com

YARD & GARDEN

RDY
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DUMPSTER RENTAL

S"#$%&'(# S*ST(, S"(-$.'$STS
INSTALLATIONS, REPAIRS & REDESIGNS
TOP QUALITY PARTS & SERVICE !"YARD CARE
SYSTEM TUNE-UPS

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

CLEAN-UP

801-347-4659
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801-550-6555
BILL’s

FREE Estimates

Locally Licensed & Insured
SENIOR DISCOUNTS!
LOW PRICES • SAME DAY SERVICE

YARD & GARDEN

FrankFlintSTONE

Over 25 Years Experience

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES

ENGINEERING INC.

System for as little
as $29 a month

Lee’s

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

33 Years Experience

s

Air Conditioning

Independently owned and operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

FFREE Estimates
E
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435-830-2653
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Tooele
County
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CONTRACTORS

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

$

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

CONTRACTORS

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

PLUMBING
PLUMBING

© 2015 King Features Synd.,
Inc., and Angela Shelf Medearis

& Landscaping
SPECIAL
$

CONTRACTORS

Window Well
Grates & Covers

SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Doug Tate

CONTRACTORS

COLORED/STAMPED
REMOVE/REPLACE
STEPS • PORCHES • CONCRETE PADS
RV PARKING • STORAGE SHEDS

Angela Shelf Medearis is an
award-winning children’s author,
culinary historian and the author
of seven cookbooks. Her website is
www.divapro.com. Recipes may
not be reprinted without permission from Angela Shelf Medearis.

SPRINKLERS

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)

SIDEWALK

In a large bowl, whisk together
onions, lime juice, salt, chile
and cilantro. Drizzle in oil while
continuing to whisk constantly.
Makes about 2/3 cup.

YARD & GARDEN

T.B. Construction

CONTRACTORS

POPPY SEED DRESSING
1/4 cup honey
2 tablespoons lemon or lime
juice
1/2 teaspoon poppy seeds
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/3 cup oil

SPICY CHILI VINAIGRETTE
2 tablespoons finely minced
red onion
2 tablespoons lime juice
1/8 teaspoon salt
1 Thai or serrano chile pepper,
finely chopped
2 tablespoons chopped cilantro
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

435-882-0438

1. Combine water and quinoa
in a medium saucepan. Bring
to a boil, reduce heat to simmer
and cook with cover on for 15
minutes. Remove from heat and
set aside, with cover off, to cool
completely.
2. Arrange cherries, watermelon, plums and papaya in container with lid. Toss with quinoa and
mint. Cover and refrigerate salad
until ready to serve with your
choice of dressing. Do not dress
salad until ready to eat. Makes 6
servings.

Beat together honey, lemon
juice, poppy seeds and salt.
Gradually beat in oil until dressing thickens. Cover and chill.
Makes about 2/3 cup.

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Call Steve

Frank
435-849-1513

Rock Retaining Walls
Landscape Boulders • Waterfalls
Sewer & Water-Laterals & Repairs

435.833.0170

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

WE SERVICE

IVESTER’S TREE & LAWN
LICENSED & INSURED

TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS

AERATION

Mowing• Edging • Trimming • Power Raking

Factory Authorized/Certified Technician

TUNE-UP SPECIAL

FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

1-877-345-2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

!!"#$%&$'()&*
% "#$$%&(
!

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherproofing, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

+,-./+0.0,++

• Small Engine Repair — FREE PICK UP/DELIVERY

PICK UP & DELIVERY!

TOOELE VALLEY SALES & SERVICE
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

YARD & GARDEN

59

$

99 YARD & GARDEN

Almost Time to Prune Fruit Trees!

&

FREE BIDS!
No tree is too big
or too small!

Locally Owned,
Operated, and
Insured
ISA Standards

KYLE R. OLSEN
Tree Trimming & Removal • Inspection/Diagnosis • Fertilization
Hedging • Stumping
We accept Credit & Debit Cards!

435.841.0439

TURF-IT
LANDSCAPE
'
"
)
SERVICES
• Mowing
• Fertilizer
• Aeration
• Clean-Up
• Pest Control
• Weed Control
FREE
ESTIMATES
• Sprinkler Install & Repair
LOCALLY OWNED

435-884-3377
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 “Alto Rhapsody” composer
7 Amount of medication
11 Very close pals, briefly
15 Lay away
19 Handbook
20 Among other things, in
Latin
22 A, in Austria
23 Start of a riddle
25 With the stroke of —
26 Busily engaged

27 Actress O’Grady
28 Actor Baio
29 Riddle, part 2
37 Brain part
38 Vends again
39 New York port on Lake
Ontario
40 Some weather lines
44 Untold millennia
45 Gallery works
46 Frat.’s counterpart
47 Riddle, part 3
53 Epitomize

54 Volcano outflow
55 Waikiki whereabouts
58 Coll. e-mail ending
61 Coyote kin
62 Stopped sleeping
64 Actress Dana
66 Truckload
67 Riddle, part 4
70 Kid’s “It” game
71 Four-time Indy 500 winner
73 Supreme Court justice
Sotomayor
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Sudoku

FALL NICKNAME

74 Get-out-of-jail fee
75 Metal-bearing rock
76 Tarnish
77 — vu
78 Mortar and —
80 Riddle, part 5
88 Mo. no. 10
90 I-10, e.g.
91 — mater (brain cover)
92 Smears with holy oil
93 Engender
95 In dire —
99 Songstress Eartha
100 End of the riddle
105 Wise words
106 Mr. Spock’s pointy pair
107 Flood figure
108 Feeling, informally
109 Riddle’s answer
117 “— do in a pinch”
118 Desirous of equaling
someone else
119 Advanced to the starting point, as a tape
120 Floor votes
121 “Fat chance”
122 Deleted, with “out”
123 Salsa brand
DOWN
1 German car
2 Yell of cheer
3 California’s Santa —
4 Castaway’s shelter
5 Irked with
6 Sluggish mammal
7 One trying to lose
weight
8 Yoko of music
9 Big inits. in fuel additives

10 Elver, e.g.
11 Lauren of “Key Largo”
12 Natural talents
13 Daughter, in Dijon
14 Paradise of “On the
Road”
15 Manatee or dugong
16 Praise with a cap motion
17 “Just the last item is left”
18 Tried to get
21 Kingly
24 Snapshot, for short
28 Blues singer — Monica
Parker
29 Stepped off
30 Little snack
31 Wind instrument
32 Prove false
33 Indigent
34 General — chicken
35 Monopoly card statistic
36 Spear
41 Nonetheless
42 Detach, as a book page
43 Clown prop
45 Flat — board
48 Radiates
49 Hawaii “hi”
50 Tolerate
51 50-50 gamble
52 Cheat
56 Use one’s 106-Across
57 Impulse
58 Guesses at JFK
59 Judo hall
60 Too large to be strained,
maybe
62 Former UN leader Kofi
63 Doughboys’ conflict:
Abbr.
64 Bleach

65 Shout at
68 Magic hex
69 Actress Smith of Tyler
Perry films
72 Bullfight holler
77 Passing grade, barely
78 Greek philosopher
79 Slezak or Eleniak
81 Shaw playing a clarinet
82 Powerful car engine
83 On — (of equal value)
84 Nero’s 53
85 Faithful wife of Geraint
86 Suffix with bachelor
87 Booming jets of old
88 Nero’s wife
89 Crassness
94 Winged ones in heaven
95 Absorb
96 Part on a drama series,
say
97 Dreadlocks wearer,
often
98 Basked
101 “I love you,” in Spain
102 Sushi sauce
103 Vanzetti’s partner in
anarchy
104 D-day time specification
109 Forest lair
110 Ingested
111 Mingle
112 Rd.’s cousin
113 Authorize to
114 Lofty work
115 Floor cover
116 Relaxing site

Sudoku Puzzle #2778-M

2 3 4
4 2
5
6
7
1
8
5
4
2
1
8
9
6
5
9
3
1
5
2
1
9
8 4
3 8 6
7

1
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Sudoku Puzzle #2778-D

3
2
7

1 2
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Dear About,
t’s not unusual for a worker
to lose track of a pension
benefit. Perhaps you left an
employer long ago and forgot
that you left behind a pension.
Or maybe you worked for a
company that changed owners
or went belly up many years
ago, and you figured the pension went with it.
Today, millions of dollars in
benefits are sitting in pension
plans across the U.S. or with
the Pension Benefit Guaranty
Corporation (PBGC), a federal
government agency, waiting
to be claimed by their rightful
owners. The average unclaimed
benefit with PBGC is about
$6,500.
To help you look for a pen-

I

by Jim Miller
sion, here are some steps to
take and some free resources
that can help you search if your
previous employer has gone
out of business, relocated,
changed owners or merged
with another firm.
Contact Employer
If you think you have a pension and the company you
worked for still is in business,
your first step is to call the
human resources department
and ask how to contact the
pension plan administrator.
Ask the administrator whether
you have a pension, how much
it is worth and how to claim it.
Depending on how complete
the administrator’s records are
you may need to show proof

TRANSCRIPT
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TOOELE

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050
MISCELLANEOUS

that you once worked for the
company and that you are pension eligible.
Your old income tax returns
and W-2 forms from the
years you worked at the company will help you here. If
you haven’t saved your old tax
returns from these years, you
can get a copy of your earnings
record from the Social Security
Administration, which will
show how much you were paid
each calendar year by each
employer.
Call 800-772-1213, and ask
for Form SSA-7050, “Request
for Social Security Earnings
Information,” or you can
download it at ssa.gov/online/
ssa-7050.pdf. The SSA charges a
$136 for this information.
Some other old forms that
can help you prove pension
eligibility are summary plan
descriptions that you should
have received from your
employer when you worked

WINDOWS
WASHED?
!Residential
!Commercial
!Interior & Exterior
Windows
!Screen Cleaning
!Competitive Pricing
!Serving Tooele County

8
5
1

7
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there, and any individual benefit statements that you received
during your employment.

Difficult

Answers

Search PBGC
If your former employer
went out of business or if the
company still is in business but
terminated its pension plan,
check with the PBGC, which
guarantees pension payouts to
private-sector workers if their
pension plans fail, up to annual
limits. Most people receive the
full benefit they earned before
the plan was terminated. The
PBGC offers an online pensionsearch directory tool at search.
pbgc.gov/mp/mp.aspx.
Get Help
If you need help tracking
down your former company
because it may have moved,
changed owners or merged
with another firm, contact the
Pension Rights Center, a nonprofit consumer organization

Business
Card Here

15

Reach Thousands!
Based on a 13-issue contract
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Subscribe Today • 882-0050

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
Subscribe Today 882-0050
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Jim Miller is a contributor to
the NBC Today show and author
of “The Savvy Senior” book.

TOOELE

MISCELLANEOUS

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

CAR AUDIO
WINDOW TINT

THE SHOP

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS

Empowerment through hypnosis
• sleep better
• overcome anxiety
• release negative beliefs

882-5195

Invisionhypno@yahoo.com

435-830-9330

www.invisionhypnotherapy.net

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS

PROFESSIONALISM • SERVICE
STRONG NEGOTIATING SKILLS

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY - NEVER A TRIP CHARGE
s 0#3  !PPLE 2EPAIR  3ERVICE
s 0OINT OF 3ALES 2EPAIR  3ERVICE
s 0RINTER 2EPAIRS  3ERVICE
s .ETWORKING  )NTEGRATION
s 3ERVER  .ETWORK -ANAGEMENT
s 2EMOTE 3UPPORT

The majority of my business
comes from referrals. I
appreciate what makes Tooele
County special. I am a life-long
resident and full time Realtor.

Cheryl Barrus REALTOR GRI

Call me... 435.840.4466

!

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

• let go of unwanted
habits
• achieve your goals

s 0REVENTIVE -AINTENANCE
s 6IRUS 2EMOVAL  3YSTEM 2ESTORE
s 3YSTEM 2ECOVERY  #LEANUP
s $ATA 2ECOVERY  $ATA -IGRATION
s (ARD $RIVE 7IPES
s 3ETUP  )NSTALLATION

,OCALLY /WNED  /PERATED  /VER  9EARS %XPERIENCE

11 North 1100 West • Tooele
Cost Effective Self Storage to Help You
Organize Your Life

HOURLY

435-249-0645
www.tuillavits.com

RATE

$35.00

ONSITE
REMOTEL
IN-HOMEY

MISCELLANEOUS
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If it happens here,
read about it here.

that offers seven free Pension
Counseling and Information
Projects around the U.S. that
serve 30 states. For more information, visit pensionrights.org
or call 888-420-6550.
If you, your company or your
pension plan happens to be
outside the 30-state area served
by the projects, or if you’re
trying to locate a federal or
military pension, use Pension
Help America at pensionhelp.
org. This resource can connect
you with government agencies
and private organizations that
provide free information and
assistance to help your search.
For more pension searching
tips, see the PBGC’s free online
publication called “Finding a
Lost Pension” at pbgc.gov/documents/finding-a-lost-pension.
pdf.
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Place Your

2
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cheryl@realtypath.com
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Call Danielle

4358494606
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How to search for lost pension money
Dear Savvy Senior,
What tips can you offer for
tracking down a lost pension
from a previous employer?
About to Retire
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Honey-Glazed Salmon is fast, nutritious

S

hopping for salmon at your
local fish market or grocery store can be a real-life
geography lesson for your kids,
so be sure to take them along.
Alaska, Maine, Chile, Norway —
the places of origin read like a
world atlas as you check out the
signs and labels. Spin a globe
when you get home and discover together where your dinner
was swimming.
Besides sharpening geography skills, this good-for-you fish
— rich in heart-healthy omega-3
fatty acids, vitamins and minerals — is also super easy to prepare.
All this makes a family hungry!

Here’s our favorite recipe,
made with a sweet honey glaze
that young sous chefs can stir
up. Top with chopped nuts or
herbs from your garden, and
roast in a hot oven while the
table is being set, napkins are
slipped into rings and beverages
are poured.

HONEY GLAZED SALMON
FILLETS
4 salmon fillets, about 6 ounces each
1/4 cup olive oil
2 tablespoons honey
Salt, to taste
4 tablespoons chopped
pecans OR 1 tablespoon
coarsely chopped fresh
rosemary and 1 tablespoon
coarsely chopped fresh
thyme
2 lemons, cut into wedges or
thin slices
1. Preheat oven to 425 F.
2. Line a baking sheet with foil
and spray with cooking spray
3. Place salmon fillets skin-

side down on the prepared
sheet. Sprinkle with salt.
4. Pour olive oil and honey
into a small bowl, and stir to
combine well. Spoon the mixture generously over fillets. Press
nuts on top or sprinkle with
herbs.
5. Bake in oven until completely cooked through, about
10-15 minutes, or until fish
flakes readily with tip of a fork.
Use spatula to transfer to dinner
plates.
6. Serve hot over salad greens
that have been tossed with a
light vinaigrette and topped with
thin lemon slices, or set a lemon
wedge to the side. Serves 4.
TIP: As summer approaches,
serve with fresh grilled peaches
for a tasty, sweet, modern side.
To prepare, cut two almostripe peaches in half. Let kids
remove the pits and brush the
cut sides with the honey-oliveoil mixture before coating the
salmon.
Spray a grill pan with cooking
spray, and place halves cut-side
down on medium heat on your
stove for 5 to 7 minutes, or until
grill marks appear. Flip over to
rounded side for an additional
minute. Set on dinner plates
with salmon and salad.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of her
creative family recipes and activities, visit www.donnasday.com
and link to the NEW Donna’s
Day Facebook fan page. Her latest book is “Donna Erickson’s
Fabulous Funstuff for Families.”
© 2015 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Limiting sugar is no-brainer
DEAR DR. ROACH: Medical
advice is to reduce sugar consumption. Does this apply to
100 percent fruit juices, fresh
fruit, sweetened cereal products
or other fruit-sweetened products? — R.B.
ANSWER: I think it makes
sense to limit sugar intake, as
most North Americans take in
remarkably large quantities of
sugar. This week, while giving
a lecture at the medical school,
I noticed that the carbonated sodas served contained 45
grams of added sugar per can.
That’s more than the American
Heart Association recommends
in a day (no more than 25
grams of added sugar per day
for women, 40 grams a day for
men)! Be careful of products
that claim to be sweetened by
fruit juice or fruit sugar; this still
counts as added sugar.
I do make an exception for
fruits, as the body processes natural sugars from fruit differently.
You can try this out at home
by eating four medium-size
oranges or drinking its equivalent in an 8-ounce (250 ml) glass
of orange juice. I think you will

find a big difference in how full
you feel.
Although reducing sugar is
critical for diabetics and is very
important for anyone trying to
lose weight, even for people with
no sugar or weight problems,
the evidence is accumulating
that eating too much added
sugar increases future risk for
heart disease and diabetes.
Diabetes has become epidemic in North America. The
booklet on it provides insight
on its diagnosis and treatment.
Readers can order a copy by
writing: Dr. Roach — No. 402,
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475. Enclose a check or money
order (no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6
Can. with the recipient’s printed
name and address. Please allow
four weeks for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have
statin myopathy. I am in pure
agony. I am taking muscle relaxants and pain relievers. The
muscles all over my body ache.
I have had pain for two months.
Do you have any advice or remedies? — B.A.
ANSWER: Statin drugs are

who made the following sage
observation: “The first human
who hurled an insult instead
of a stone was the founder of
civilization.”
by Samantha Weaver
• It was Sigmund Freud, the
founder of psychoanalysis,

• Many people make provisions
in their wills for their pets; it’s
the compassionate thing to
do. Singer Dusty Springfield
went a bit further than most,
though; she specified that her

everybody.

used to reduce risk for people
with an increased chance for
heart attack, depending on cholesterol levels, blood pressure,
family history and other risk factors for coronary heart disease.
As many as 9 percent of people
treated with statins have muscle
aches, which can be severe.
The treatment is stopping
the statin. After stopping, the
average time for symptoms to
get better is two months. Only
7 percent have symptoms after
six months. Coenzyme Q-10
has shown promise as a treatment for statin myopathy, in the
dose of 200 mg a day, once daily
or divided. It doesn’t work for
cat was to be fed only imported baby food.
• Sissy Spacek was originally
considered for the role of
Princess Leia in the iconic
1977 film “Star Wars,” but
she turned it down, paving
the way for Carrie Fisher to
play Luke Skywalker’s twin.
Interestingly, the year before,
Carrie Fisher had been offered

• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: Recently
I was told that the “new way”
to take blood pressure readings
was to hold your arm against
your chest and over your heart.
I have not seen this on the Web
anywhere. Is this true? — W.S.
ANSWER: It’s not so new: We
have long known that the arm
should be at the same height as
the heart. The arm also should
be supported. Otherwise, the
readings will be slightly (or not
so slightly) off.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will
incorporate them in the
column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu. To view and order
health pamphlets, visit www.
rbmamall.com, or write to P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

the title role in the horror flick
“Carrie”; when she declined,
Sissy Spacek stepped in.
• If you’re planning a trip to
California this summer, you
might want to keep in mind
that in that state, it’s illegal for
a woman to drive while wearing a housecoat.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

Dwayne Johnson

I

s it time for 52-year-old
Tom Cruise to stop making action films? His latest,
“Mission: Impossible — Rogue
Nation,” with Jeremy Renner,
Simon Pegg and Alec Baldwin,
will be released July 31, followed by the upcoming “Jack
Reacher 2.” The original “Jack
Reacher” (2012), cost $60 million and grossed $218 million.
“Oblivion” (2013), which cost
$120 million and grossed $286
million, was followed by “Edge
of Tomorrow” (2014), at a cost
$178 million and a gross of
$369 million.
But when you consider that
“Jerry Maguire” (1996), cost
only $50 million and grossed
$273 million, and earned
Cruise a best-actor Oscar
nomination, you wonder
why he stopped making that
kind of film. He also received
Oscar nominations for “Born
on the Fourth of July” (1990)
and “Magnolia” (as supporting
actor in 2000). He won Golden
Globes for all three films.
Action films are like dessert,
not a main meal.
• • •
“The Rock,” aka Dwayne
Johnson, has parlayed a
wrestling career into a redhot movie career. His “San
Andreas,” with Carla Gugino,
is now playing; the action
comedy “Central Intelligence,”
with Kevin Hart and Ed Helms,
opens June 2016; and the
Disney animated film “Moana”
is set for November 2016. In
2013, “Empire State,” with
Liam Hemsworth and Emma
Roberts, disappointedly went
directly to DVD at a cost of $11
million with only $3,682,418
in sales.

But “The Rock” recovered
with four other films released
that year. “Snitch” with Susan
Sarandon, took in $58 million; “G.I. Joe Retaliation,”
with Bruce Willis (cost $130
million/gross $376 million);
“Pain and Gain,” with Mark
Wahlberg top billed, cost $160
million and grossed $789 million; and “Hercules,” which
cost $100 million and grossed
$243 million (“The Legend of
Hercules,” with Kellan Lutz,
which came out first, cost $70
million and grossed only $61
million). The $160 million
“Fast and Furious 6” earned
$789 million, and was followed
by “Furious 7,” which has
grossed $1.5 billion, making it
the fourth top-grossing film of
all time. Talk about reinventing
yourself!
• • •
Two-time Oscar winner
Jane Fonda, riding high in
the 13 episode Netflix series
“Grace and Frankie,” with Lili
Tomlin, hits big screens again
in the Italian made “Youth,”
which screened May 20 at
Cannes, with Michael Caine,
Harvey Keitel and Rachel
Weisz, and will be followed by
“Father and Daughters,” with
Russell Crowe, Aaron Paul and
Amanda Seyfried.
Mel Gibson is filming the
action-thriller “Blood Father,”
with “Shameless” star William
H. Macy. Mel plays an ex-con
hosting a celebration at a
musical theater society that
goes wrong when drug dealers come to kill his daughter.
A musical theater society ...
really?
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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1. Who was the first player to
hit 100 or more home runs
for three different majorleague teams?
2. Four different pitchers
won at least 20 games in a
season for the Los Angeles
Dodgers during the 1960s.
Name three of them.
3. When was the last time
before 2013 that Clemson
beat Georgia in a college
football game?
4. Name the four Golden
State coaches who led the
Warriors to at least one
50-win season.
5. Who was the first hockey
player to be on the cover of
Sports Illustrated?
6. In 2014, goalkeeper Faryd
Mondragon became the
oldest soccer player (43)

1. Who had a hit with “It Hurts
To Be in Love”?
2. Name the Bobby Lewis hit
that was used in the 1978
“Animal House” soundtrack.
3. What song was released by

10 Easy ways to cut your grocery bill
W
in World Cup history. For
which country did he play?
7. When was the last time
before 2015 (Deontay
Wilder, WBC title) that an
American won a major
heavyweight boxing championship?

all of these: Brian Hyland
(1962), Gary Lewis and the
Playboys (1968) and Bobby
Vinton (1972).
4. Which rock group released
the “Demons and Wizards”
album?
5. Name the song that contains this lyric: “Goodbye,
Norma Jean, Though I never
knew you at all, You had
the grace to hold yourself,
While those around you
crawled.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

DVDs reviewed in this column
are available in stores the week
of June 15, 2015.
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Chappie” (R) — In a grungy
vision of the near future, cities deploy experimental drone
police. Unlike Robocop (who
is a cyborg, not a robot), these
police-droids lack the judgment
and feelings of a squishy human
brain. That is, until an intrepid
young engineer (Dev Patel) finds
a way to program true artificial
intelligence into one of the
metalheads. The breakthrough
machine is captured by psycho
hooligans (South African rap
group Die Antwoord), who teach
it to act like a gangster and assist
in their crimes. The big-bad
techno-security companies also
are after this Johnny Five-O.
Neill Blomkamp returns to
his home turf of Johannesburg,
the backdrop of his breakout hit,
“District 9.” Unlike the last time,
however, this movie feels like an
assemblage of hacky sci-fi ideas,
instead of a bold statement from
a singular writer/director. Even
those ideas get drowned out in
all of the noise.
“Run All Night” (R) — Liam
Neeson plays Jimmy Conlon,
a former hitman who now
only hits the sauce. Jimmy’s
estranged son, Mike (Joel
Kinnaman), witnesses some
criminal activity and gets a target put on him and his father.
Jimmy’s former boss (Ed Harris),
the detective who used to be on
his case (Vincent D’Onofrio) and
an ice-cold killer (Common) all
converge on the father-son duo
as they try to make it through
New York alive.
The Liam Neeson Pain Train
has not yet run out of track —
he’s still plowing through thugs
and goons with the power of a
Charles Bronson-fueled locomotive. Ed Harris rules the shadows
whenever he plays the bad fella.
Compared to other Liam Neeson
rampages, this one ranks just
beneath “Taken.” It certainly
packs a punch, but the pacing
can dull some of the blows.
“Old Fashioned” (PG-13) —

“Chappie”
Clay (Rik Swartzwelder, also the
film’s writer and director) runs
an antique shop in a Midwestern
college town where a spontaneous young woman stops her car.
Clay was once a lusty lad in a
fraternity, but is now a 30-something who dresses like a sullen
teenager and espouses the virtues of chivalry and chastity. Oh,
how charming, you may think
at this point. However you feel
about dating, Clay is a blowhard.
He pontificates about lust in
the most un-cute, self-righteous
way. As you watch, you hope
dearly that the romantic lead
(Elizabeth Ann Roberts) realizes
what’s going on and gets back in
her car. Faith-based audiences
deserve a little better.
“Welcome to Me” (R) — When
Kristen Wiig stars as an off-kilter
lotto winner who buys her own
Oprah-inspired TV show, you
might expect a wacky adventure
with some gross-out humor.
This is much more serious ...
and funny, and weird. Wiig plays
Alice Klieg, a woman with borderline personality disorder —
she has no filter, bizarre habits,
dangerous ideas and apparently
zero self-awareness, but it’s not
mental illness played for laughs.
When she wins the lottery, Alice
quits her meds, buys a TV show
and creates something altogether strange and moving.
TV RELEASES
“The Newsroom: Season 3”
“Two and a Half Men: Season
12”
“Odd Couple: The Complete
Series”
“The Cosby Show — Seasons
7 & 8”
“Lovejoy: The Complete
Collection”

ith the 2 percent payroll deduction going
away, paychecks are
that much smaller, and it’s more
important than ever to find ways
to reduce grocery bills. Retailers
know this, and they’re becoming
even more ruthless about getting you to part with your shopping dollars.
Here are 10 tips to help cut
your grocery bill:
1. Check the sales flyers that
come in the mail or the newspaper, and make a list of your
meals for the coming week.
Check ingredients at home to
make sure you don’t buy duplicates.
2. Stores are laid out to get
you to spend the most money.
Bakeries will blow the scent

Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. Gene Pitney, 1964. Neil Sedaka
was supposed to record the

of baked goods to entice you
into that area. The deli section
will put out samples of meats
and cheeses, hoping you’ll try
a sample and buy. Staples like
milk and eggs will be in the back
corner of the store, forcing you
to go a long distance past other
items. Look down each aisle. If
there’s nothing down that aisle
you need, don’t go there.
3. Set a limit on how much

year after we lost Eric
Shinseki, probably the
best Department of
Veterans Affairs secretary we’ve
ever had, what’s been accomplished at the VA?
Answers: Not much.
House Speaker John Boehner
recently had scathing remarks
for the VA. He said, for example,
that only one employee involved
in the nationwide hidden wait
list scandal has been let go.
Boehner had to backtrack and
rethink that. He conceded that
some retired with benefits, got
transfers or took paid leave, so,

strictly speaking, the number of
people dumped is higher than
one.
Compare and contrast that
to the assessment of our new
VA secretary, Robert McDonald,
former president and CEO of the
consumer products company

o you’ve bought an RV and
you’re ready to take to the
open road in 3 mpg increments. Due to the RV’s sheer size
and the amount of money invested in it, you’re going to have a lot
of questions and concerns your
first couple of times out. That’s
why most people recommend
you do a “dry run” in your driveway or local RV park. Here, are
some more suggestions.
You need help
This should be self-evident.
Most people never have problems with their RV, but when
you consider what can go wrong
with a car or truck, or a vacation home or boat, and combine
them into one vehicle, you’ll
learn soon enough that stuff happens. And when it does you’ll
need special RV insurance, and
that insurance should come
with roadside assistance or else
you’ll have to pay for RV-specific
roadside help — even if you have
roadside assistance for your cars.
It also helps to have another
set of eyes on board (and no,
your dog or cat does not count).
You’ll need someone to help you
back in and out of tight situations and to remind you of all the
things you forgot to do before
taking off.
Make a checklist
Like any good pilot, you need
a checklist of things to do before
taking off and landing at your
site. There are apps for this and
lists on the Internet, and they
come in handy when you have
about 20 things to shut off, like
your water heater and pumps.
Also, you don’t want to forget to
lower your TV antenna before
leaving the campsite, as they
make terrible tree pruners.
Have a plan
Wanderlust can be a great
thing, but you have to understand that you can no longer
drive and/or park where you
are used to driving and parking.
You need to research RV-specific

routes that take into account
things like your propane tank
and the size of your vehicle.
You don’t want to drive 20 miles
down a dirt road in, say, West
Virginia only to encounter a
small bridge intended for 19thcentury mule traffic, with no
space to turn around. Also, you
might want to check up on the
site you plan on visiting. Good
Sam is a RV resource online
that offers trip planning and
Frommer-like RV-park ratings.
Learn to love Walmart ... and
baskets
One of the few places that will
welcome an RV with open arms
is Walmart, where you can park
without hassle (something you
cannot do in most municipalities) and stock up on supplies, as
they have a whole row dedicated
to RVs. Also they sell baskets, lots
of them, which you’ll need to put
everything in because, remember, your house on wheels moves
and things definitely will have
shifted during the ride. Also, if
you just got done camping, you
are one of those people dressed
weird in Walmart ... just saying.
Relax (or don’t do it)
Take the slow road, and stop
and see the world’s largest ball
of twine, have a sandwich at the
beach and see the sights with
your family and friends. Sure, it
gets a little Outward Bound at
times, but in the end, the memories are what you’re really buying.

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Procter & Gamble. He says that
over 900 employees have been
fired, 60 specifically in relation
to the wait list scandal. Real
numbers were more like 75 people investigated and eight fired.
He later claimed he misspoke.
Boehner says that Congress
gave the VA more than $16 billion (that’s with a “B”) to fix
the problems of long waits for
appointments by opening new
clinics, starting up the new
Choice program and hiring
more medical staff.
McDonald said that wait
times were down by 18 percent.

The reality: The number of
veterans waiting more than 90
days for an appointment at VA
clinics has doubled.
Sad to say, the new VA secretary has some problems.
It doesn’t help that he told
a homeless veteran that he
had been in “special forces.”
McDonald and VA public relations had to jump in later and
say that, no, McDonald wasn’t
ever in the special operations
forces. He finished Ranger training and left the Army.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

• “I have a tip about taking
medicine. Regardless of the
size of the pill, I always feel
as if it is stuck in my throat. I
have started to have a chunk
of banana after taking a pill.
I don’t get that stuck feel-

The big news, however, for
those of us who aren’t fans of
exercise, is that 15 minutes a
day, five days a week, is a good
target for seniors. That can
include swimming, riding a bike,
brisk walking, dancing, pingpong, badminton — anything
that gets you moving for 15
minutes.
Granted, that 15 minutes a
day (or 75 minutes per week)
only gets you a 22 percent lower
risk for mortality, but it’s a start.
My theory: Once we start with
that 15 minutes, we’re likely
to increase it a little at a time.
Bump that up a few minutes per
day, and we can raise that to a
51 percent lower risk.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

ing anymore.” — T.B. in New
Hampshire

• Here’s a grill tip just in time
for summer: When you need
to cook something that needs
covering (say, chicken) alongside something that does not
(like hot dogs), simply invert
an aluminum roaster/cake
pan over the needs-covering
item. You can purchase
smaller size pans that can be
reused. — JoAnn

ow this is one piece of
research I can really get
behind: Exercising less
than the recommended 30 minutes a day still has benefits.
Until now, 30 minutes a day
(or 150 minutes a week) of moderate exercise has been the gold
standard. It was shown to reduce
the average risk of death by 30
percent. However, new research
has shown that the recommended level of exercise didn’t
consider the needs and health of
seniors — more than 60 percent
of whom weren’t up to doing
that much exercise (and were
therefore likely to be discouraged from trying at all).
A French study monitored
the health and activity levels
of seniors over the age of 65
for 13 years. The results were
as follows: Those who did the
150 minutes a week of moderate exercise (for example, brisk
walking) had a 57 percent lower
risk of death. That’s significantly
more than the 30 percent previously calculated for that level of
exercise.

Mark Vasto is a veteran sportswriter who lives in Kansas City.

• “The sticky residue from price
tags can be really annoying. I
use WD-40 to get it off. Works
every time for me!” — J.K. in
Alabama

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

might be the same, but with less
in the package, it actually costs
more per serving.
8. Buy “plain” foods such as
rice or pasta and add your own
seasonings. Buy plain cereal and
add your own sugar — or not.
9. Buy cheaper cuts of meat
and use your slow cooker to
make a meal. Add another meatless dinner to your meal rotation.
10. Get creative in the kitchen
and look online for new recipes.
Experiment with adding ingredients such as cooked rice or pasta
and vegetables to a can of soup
for a hearty meal.

RV Survival Guide Better health in
S
15 minutes a day
N

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

song, and he did, but his
record company wouldn’t let
it be released because Sedaka
hadn’t recorded it in their
studio.
2. “Tossin’ and Turnin’,” recorded
in 1961.
3. “Sealed With a Kiss,” Hyland
re-released the song in 1975.
4. Uriah Heep, in 1972. Legend
says the gatefold album cover
contained an erotic image.
5. “Candle in the Wind” by Elton
John and Bernie Taupin, in
1973, in honor of Marilyn
Monroe. In 1997, John
rewrote the song (called
“Goodbye England’s Rose”) as
a tribute to Diana, Princess of
Wales, upon her death.

extra you’re willing to spend if
you come across real bargains
while in the store.
4. Shop at night, if possible,
by yourself. Leave the kids at
home or tell them there will be
no extras.
5. Eat before you go. You’ll be
less tempted to buy items not on
your list.
6. Buy in bulk only if it makes
sense. If you can save money
on a five-pound package of
hamburger and freeze it in onepound packages, do that. But if a
mega-size box of cereal will only
go bad in your cupboard, it’s no
bargain.
7. Check the unit price on
each item, especially now that
the package sizes of so many
items are changing. The price

VA again playing loose with the facts
A

ANSWERS
Sports Quiz Answers
1. Reggie Jackson, with the A’s
(269 homers), Yankees (144)
and Angels (123).
2. Don Drysdale (1962, ‘65),
Sandy Koufax (‘63, ‘65, ‘66),
Bill Singer (‘69) and Claude
Osteen (‘69).
3. It was 1990.
4. Al Attles (twice), Mark
Jackson, Steve Kerr and Don
Nelson (twice).
5. Jean Beliveau of the Montreal
Canadiens, in 1956.
6. Colombia.
7. Shannon Briggs won the WBO
heavyweight title in 2006.
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• “Painting stairs? This tip will
save your life! Paint every
other step to start with. When
they are dry, go back and paint
the others. This way, you can
use the staircase anytime during your project. This is particularly important if the stairs
are the only way to get to bed
after a long day of painting!”
— I.L. in Nevada
• Mix a quarter cup of salt in
with two tablespoons of bath
wash for a sudsy, refreshing,
skin-soothing salt scrub.
• To travel with pleated skirts,
use this packing trick: Turn the
skirt inside out, and straighten
all the pleats. Then tape the
bottom so that all the pleats

are held together. Next, feed
the skirt into a leg of pantyhose with the foot cut off.
You’ll end up with a nice tube,
which you can tuck into the
side of your luggage.

Send your tips to Now Here’s a
Tip, c/o King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2778-M
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Sudoku Solution #2778-D
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home repairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumbing, electrical, decks,
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(435)775-1445

CONSTRUCTION &
HANDYMAN SERVICES

Are you to busy
for house cleaning?

435.850.2177

LET ME HELP

CALL BILL

FULLY LICENSED
& INSURED

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

Call Natasha Froehle

TAILORING

Reliable, Affordable

by

ÓÓ{ÓÇx

KATHY
JONES

CALL
JOE
(801)895-6237 Bill Professional Landscaping/
Concrete. Driveways,
retaining walls. Any
wall, Stamped concrete. Hauling, tree
trimming, sod. Free Estimates. Licensed, In- HANDYMAN. Tree trimming, sprinklers, yard
sured.
work. Snow Removal.
DEADLINES FOR clas- Residential and busisifieds ads are Monday ness. Call Jimmy at
and Wednesdays by (435)849-7127
4:45 p.m.
(435)224-4502

882-6605

THS Drill
Team
Fundraiser
Yard Sale
Saturday
June 6
6am-Noon

Cal-Ranch
Parking Lot
862 N Main
All proceeds
go directly to
support the
THS Drill Team

Services

Miscellaneous

ABRAHAM!S LAWN & METAL ROOF/WALL
Tree Service. Mowing, Panels, Pre-engineered
tree removal, yard Metal Buildings. Mill
clean-up, bark, laying prices for sheeting coil
sod, trimming, weeds, are at a 4 year low. You
handyman. Free esti- get the savings. 17 Colmates. (435)255-0502 ors prime material, cut
(435)228-6687
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- 1-800-COBLDGS
MAN residential/ commercial electrical in- Protect Your Home with
stalls & repairs, remod- Alarm Advisors - Your
eling, painting, plumb- Home Security Advoing! Dale 435-843-7693 cate. Compare Providers in Your Area. This
801-865-1878
Licensed, insured.! Major Month, Get a $100 Visa
Gift Card With a New
credit cards accepted!
System!
Call
HOME REPAIRS expert. 1-800-208-4831
Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings, drywall repairs, textures, Safe Step Walk-In Tub
caulking, weatherproof- Alert for Seniors. Bathing, framing, home up- room falls can be fatal.
dating and renovations Approved by Arthritis
and much more.Small Foundation. Therapeujobs okay. Call Shane tic Jets. Less Than 4
Inch Step-In. Wide
(435)840-0344
Door. Anti-Slip Floors.
JERAMIAH!S WINDOW American Made. InstalCleaning LLC. Full lation Included. Call
service professional 800-682-1403 for $750
window cleaning. Call Off.
to schedule a free estiSELL YOUR computer in
mate 435-840-4773
the classifieds. Call
JOSE!S YARD Mainte- 882-0050 or visit
nance. Aeration, Mow www.tooeletranscript.
and yard cleanup, haul- com
ing garbage. Low rates.
Licensed & Insured. STRUGGLING WITH
Military & senior dis- DRUGS or ALCOHOL?
Addicted to PILLS?
counts. (435)843-7614
Talk to someone who
PRIVATE TUTORING.
cares. Call The AddicI am a certified
tion Hope & Help Line
teacher with 20yrs exfor a free assessment.
perience. All ages/
844-408-1336 (ucan)
subjects. Call Angela
for free assessment STRUGGLING WITH
DRUGS or ALCOHOL?
(435)882-2733
Addicted to PILLS?
(435)496-0590
Talk to someone who
RAIN GUTTERS, seam- cares. Call The Addicless, aluminum, all col- tion Hope & Help Line
ors, leaf protection. Sid- for a free assessment.
ing & roofing repair. Li- 844-408-1336 (ucan)
censed and insured,
free
estimates.
Furniture &
(435)841-4001

Appliances

VOICE LESSONS. All
ages. No experience NORTH VALLEY Applirequired. Learn proper ance. Washers/ dryers
techniques, will work refrigerators, freezers,
with all styles of sing- stoves, dishwashers.
ing. (435)850-0590
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Miscellaneous Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199. (435)830-3225.
DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
Garage, Yard
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. EverySales
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co. GRANTSVILLE 77 S
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
West Street. Huge multiple family yard sale.
DIRECTV Starting at
Saturday 8am-4pm.
$19.99/mo. FREE InToo many items to list.
stallation. FREE 3
months
of
H B O GRANTSVILLE, 490
SHOWTIME CINEMAX East Clark St, Friday
starz. FREE HD/DVR and Saturday, 8am-? A
Upgrade! 2015 NFL little bit of everything.
Sunday Ticket Included
(Select Packages) New HAVING A GARAGE
Customers Only. CALL SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
1-800-410-4728
882-0050
Dish Network ? Get
MORE for LESS! Start- HUGE YARD SALE: 6-5
ing $19.99/month (for & 6-6 8am-2pm. 1736
12 months.) PLUS Bun- Dean Avenue (120 W)
Toys,
dle & SAVE (Fast Inter- O v e r l a k e .
net
for
$ 1 5 clothes, baby gear,
household
more/month.) CALL b o o k s ,
items, furniture and
Now 800-611-1081
more.
JAZZY SCOOTER good
MULTI-FAMILY
YARD
condition, $2000 obo
sale 2007 E Pine Can(435)849-2266
yon.
Saturday
GOT A good idea for a 8am-1pm household
story? Call the Tran- items, exercise equipscript and let us know ment, tools and lots
882-0050.
more. Everything must
go!
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Garage, Yard
Sales

Personals

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

Now Renting
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435.843.0717

ACTIVITY SPECIALIST II

Tooele Gateway
Apartments

See https://usu.hiretouch.com/job-details?jobid=369
for more information and to apply online.
EEO Employer/Veterans/Disabled
+,%-./0

Help Wanted

MULTIPLE FAMILY 196 Find the love you de- OTR & DRIVER OP- 2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No STUDIO TO 2bdrm
South Benchview. Fri- serve! Discover the PORTUNITY Want a pets, no smoking, 1yr apartments for rent in
day, Saturday June 5-6 path to happiness. C a r e e r
O p e r a t i n g lease, air, w/d hookups, Kirk Hotel. New man9-12:30. Lots of new New members receive Heavy Equipment? storage shed, carport, agement, free wifi and
items, clothes, and a FREE 3-minute love Bulldozers, Backhoes, water, sewer, garbage Direct TV. Security
household new Christ- reading! Entertainment Excavators. Hands-on included. For further in- building. Please call Jamas items.
purposes only. 18 and Training! Certifications formation please call son at 435-882-1372 to
over. 800-821-1963
Offered. National Aver- (435)882-4986
schedule appointment
STANSBURY
854
age 18-22hr. Lifetime
for showing.
Lakeview Saturday Meet singles right now! Job Placement. VA 2BDRM BASEMENT
8am-noon. Four family No paid operators, just B e n e f i t s
E l i g i b l e ! apartment. No pets, no
yard sale.
Homes for
smoking, paid utilities,
real people like you. 1-866-362-6497
$700/mo plus one
Rent
TOOELE 281 East. Fri- Browse greetings, exTAXI CAB Driver wanted mo/deposit, 6mo/lease.
day,
S a t u r d a y change messages and
for day and night shifts. R e f e r r a l
required
8am-2pm estate sale. connect live. Try it free.
WHY RENT When You
Must be at least 25yrs 224-2618 224-2615
Everything must go! Call now: 800-359-2796
Can Buy? Zero down
old
and
honest,
and
Collectibles, kitchen ucan
& Low Income prohave a clean driving re- 2BDRM, 1BTH, New
ware and furniture.
grams, 1st time & Sincord.
C a l l paint, carpet. No pets/
gle parent programs,
smoking. Very nice,
(435)882-2758
and
TOOELE 364 Meadows
Child Care
Berna Sloan (435)
leave message and we $585/mo, $500/dep,
Drive off Upland Drive.
840-5029 Group 1
(435)830-2317
will
get
back
as
soon
as
Friday and Saturday
KIDS
A C A D E M Y possible.
9am-2pm.
3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
Pre-school is now en$1025/mo, home for rent, no smokTOOELE 408 Juniper rolling open house June WANTED LICENSED ment
Drive
S a t u r d a y 20th from 10am-noon. massage therapist for $400/dep. Gas sewer ing/ pets. 882-1550
office. and water included,
8am-2pm computers, Visit www.kidsacade- Professional
CUTE, CLEAN, remodtools, pictures, and myprek.com or call 30hr/ Week Preferably central air, w/d hookfamiliar with chiroprac- ups, no pets or smok- eled one bedroom
more.
435-579-3562 for more
house.
Kitchen,
tic. Please e-mail re- ing. Kim (435)830-9371
washer, dryer, and waTOOELE 424 Lakeside information.
sume to dana@tvspiDrive. Friday, Saturday
nec.com
or
c a l l COZY 1BDRM apart- ter furnished. Yard
7:30am-? Huge, you LOVING RELIABLE (435)833-9200 ask for ment, no smoking, no maintained by manageChild care in my home.
don!t want to miss it.
pets, suitable for single ment. Large parking
Snacks, meals, plenty Dana.
person. Paid utilities. $625/mo, $400/dep. No
TOOELE 601 E 1420 N of indoor & outdoor fun.
$450/mo plus one smoking, no pets.
8am-1pm multiple fam- All ages welcome. Mim
onth!s
d e p o s i t . (435)882-0810
Wanted
ily yard sale. Toys, chelle (435)882-9911
(435)882-1179
clothes, household and
GRANTSVILLE 5BDRM
(435)830-8341
TOOELE MONTESmiscellaneous.
2bth w/mother-in-law
WANTED:
Scrap
metal.
SORI, a please-touch
TOOELE 888 West 810 preschool enrolling Appliances, lawn mow- LARGE 2BDRM 1.5bth, apt. 2000sqft, storage
ers, garbage disposals, w/d hookups, garbage shed, ample off street
South
S a t u r d a y summer 435-248-9096
batteries, fencing, etc. disposal, storage shed, parking. No smoking,
8am-1pm. Moving sale,
Will pick up free. Col- private patio, covered no pets, no section 8,
tools, crafts, yard delecting for Homeless parking. No smoking. credit/background
cor, household items,
Help Wanted
required.
Hospice. Call Rick at No pets. $650/mo, c h e c k
furniture, new items
$1250/mo, $1200/dep
$500/dep.
(801)599-5634
weekly, rain or shine.
(435)915-6701
(435)241-9118
HELP
TOOELE 906 North B I N D E R Y
NEEDED.
Transcript
Motorcycles & PRIVATE BEDROOM. HOMES available to pur1430 East Saturday
Free wifi, satellite TV, chase for LOW IN9am-1pm. Houseware, Bulletin Publishing is
ATVs
currently
accepting
aprefrigerator, microwave, COME buyers with
drum set, clothing, golf
plications for a full time
clubs and more.
2006 HONDA TRX350 bed. Shared kitchen/ good credit.! Berna
entry-level position. DuATV with snow plow bath, w/d. No pets. Utili- Sloan (435)840-5029
TOOELE UTAH: New ties will include: Helping
and attachment and ties paid. $375/mo Group 1 Real Estate.
golf balls, shoes and on a saddle stitch &
chains. Like new, low $400/dep
equipment, miscellane- trimmer binding line,
TOOELE 3BDRM 1.5bth
miles, new battery. 435-882-6141
ous office and house- folding and cutting
townhouse $850/mo
$3,500
obo
hold items. 9am-2pm equipment and various
parking
SPACIOUS 2 & 3BDRM c o v e r e d
435-241-9193
Friday June 5th and printing equipment. No
apartments available, 1000/sqft 801-842-9631
Saturday June 6th. 492 experience necessary
Call today for move in guardrightproperty.com
Gordon Circle.
but helpful. Must be at
specials! The Willows Realty Choice
Autos
least 18 years of age
366 E Main Grantsville.
TOOELE, 1002 S 1010
TOOELE 3PLUS bdrms
with a high school di(435)884-6211
W, Saturday, 8am-?,
2bth, double-car gaploma or equivalent Cars for Troops! Donate
lots of stuff.
and have a current driv- your car and help the SELL YOUR CAR or rage, fenced yard, famTOOELE, 320 Tahoe ers license. Heavy lift- military charity of your boat in the classifieds. ily room. One dog okay.
7/1/15
Street, Saturday June ing required. All bene- choice. Fast, free Call 882-0050 or visit A v a i l a b l e
$1250/mo
6th, 7:30am-4pm, Boy fits included. Apply at pickup. Tax Deductible. www.tooeletranscript.
Scout Troop 604 fund- 58 North Main Street C a l l
N o w ! com or e-mail your ad 801-842-9631 guarto tbp@tooeletran- drightproperty.com Reraiser, camping equip- Tooele. Transcript Bul- 800-838-5806
script.com
alty Choice
letin Publishing proment, automotive, etc.
motes a drug free envi- Got an older car, boat or
TOOELE, 877 Valley ronment.
RV? Do the humane
View Dr, Saturday,
thing. Donate it to the
9am-1pm, household Jensen Orthodontics is Humane Society. Call
items, Christmas decor- looking to add two addi- 1- 800-849-1593
tions, misc.
tional Orthodontic AsSELL YOUR CAR or
sistants to our fast
boat in the classifieds.
growing orthodontic
Call 882-0050 or visit
Pets
practice. If you would
www.tooeletranscript.
love to work for an Orcom
thodontist who is kind
Pampered Pet Resort
to his employees and
Quality pet care for
provides only the best
Trucks
over 30 years.
of care to patients, this
Dog & Cat boarding
opportunity is for you.
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
435-884-3374
Income
Restrictions Apply
Will pay well for highly 1979 CHEVROLET K20,
pamperedpetresort.com
skilled
e m p l o y e e . 77,777 original miles,
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Exclusively for Seniors
Please fax or e-mail re- runs great! Transmis131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
sume to Karen @ (435) sion currently having
RUSH
LAKE
Pet Friendly
882-8954 or Kar- problems with reverse.
KENNELS.
en4vsds@yahoo.com
Dog & Cat boarding,
012340135676
Asking $1,500 OBO call
Call for details
obedience training.
or text (435)830-2688
899$45536123:;55
MAINTENANCE SUCall (435)882-5266
PERVISOR responsi- 1991 GMC 1500 4X4
rushlakekennels.com
bilities: control and exe- lots of new parts. Runs
cute a preventative and drives great.
maintenance program $3900/obo call Greg.
Sporting
for all guest rooms and 916-640-3679
Goods
public spaces, make reApartments
SELLING YOUR moun- pairs as needed for
tain bike? Advertise it in every area of the hotel.
for Rent
the classifieds. Call 2yrs experience pref
e
r
r
e
d
p
a
y
r
a
t
e
882-0050 www.tooele
$32000-$35000. Apply 1BDRM basement aparttranscript.com
DIVISION OF AGING
at 307 North Admiral ment, includes all utiliBECOME A SUB- B y r d
Road,
S L C ties, internet, cable,
Starting Salary: $11.88 per hour
covered
parking,
SCRIBER. 882-0050
801-519-6500
Status: Half-Time w/fringe Benefits
washer/ dryer, perfect
Closing Date: June 08, 2015 @ 6:00 pm
for 1 person $700/mo
plus deposit. No smokExample of Duties:
ing,
no
pets,
Performs a variety of duties related to planning,
(435)882-4636
organizing and coordinating the senior center

Bachelor's degree or four years of related work experience required. Master's
Degree in a related field preferred.

!"#$%%&'&()*

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

These are full-time, non-exempt positions with significant expertise in the areas
of analyze, design, install, maintenance, and evaluation of classroom technology
as well as network and employee desktop support. While these positions will
work with a team of other Tech Professionals, much of the time will be working
independently to complete projects. Under the direction of the Dean and
Executive Director this position will manage a classroom technology budget.

()"&$#*+

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

Technical Coordinator SR - Salt Lake City
Technical Coordinator SR - Salt Lake/Southwest

!"#!$%&'

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
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THURSDAY June 4, 2015

2 AND 3bdrm
apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.
Tooele Gateway
Apartments
(435)843-4400

2BDRM 1BTH $550/mo,
spacious apartments,
144 N 3rd Street,
Tooele. (801)627-1132
SETTLEMENT CANYON APARTMENTS 2
& 3 bedroom apts.
Prices starting at
$840/mo. Call Danielle
(435)882-6112 for info.

programs, and activities. Conduct secretarial
duties, answer phones, greet clients and provide
orientation to the center. The activity specialist
may help to coordinate volunteers, collect money,
and assist with the monthly newsletter. May
provide transportation for seniors if needed,
help prepare meals, or deliver meals to homes.
Performs data entry for various Federal and State
reports.
Minimum Qualiﬁcations:
• High School diploma or GED equivalent.
And
• (5) ﬁve years of experience of general
responsible work, preferably in a public service
setting and experience working with senior
populations.

For a complete job description or an
on-line application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to the
Tooele County Human Resources Office, Rm308
47 S. Main Tooele, UT 84074
Or email application and resume to
tadams@co.tooele.ut.us
EEO Employer

Homes

Mobile Homes

Public Notices
Meetings

TOOELE BENCHMARK $ $ S A V E
M O N E Y 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile BOARD OF EDUCACondo 3bdrm 1.75bth
home for rent, no smok- TION BUDGET HEARSearch Bank & HUD
family room, double gaing/ pets. 882-1550
ING
homes www.Tooele
rage, pool, RV parking,
Tuesday, June 16, 2015
BankHomes.com
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
includes all appliances,
In accordance with law,
Berna Sloan (435)
home for rent, no smokwater, trash & yard
notice is hereby given
840-5029 Group 1
ing/ pets. 882-1550
maintained $1100/mo
that there will be a
$500/dep No smoking/ S E L L I N G
budget hearing on TuesYOUR
pets (435)882-6744 HOME? Advertise it in
Office Space day,
(801)554-9118 Owner/ the classifieds. Call
June 16, 2015 at 7:00
Agent
p.m. in the Board Room
882-0050 or visit
COMMERCIAL OFFICE at the Tooele County
www.tooeletran
space for rent. $1.10 School District, 92 South
script.com
per square foot. All utili- Lodestone Way, Tooele,
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in SELL YOUR computer ties included. Call Utah.
the classifieds. Call in the classifieds. Call 435-830-5681 for de- 1. Budget Hearing, 7:00
p.m.
882-0050 or visit 882-0050 or visit tails.
1.1 Welcome and Roll
www.tooeletran
www.tooeletranscript.
FOR LEASE Office/ Call
script.com
com
Business
S p a c e 1.2 Pledge of Allegiance
Utilities included. 54 2. Budget Presentation
South
M a i n . 2.1 Budget Presentation
(602)826-9471
3. Budget Public Hearing
3.1 Budget Public Hearing
Financial
4. Budget Adoption
MY LISTINGS
Services
4.1 Final Budget AdopNEAR GONE…
tion Fiscal Year 2015
Sell your structured set- 4.2 Budget Adoption FisGive me a call if YOU want to MOVE on!
tlement or annuity pay- cal Year 2016
ments for CASH NOW. 5. Action Item
You don't have to wait 5.1 Bid Awarding for
for your future pay- Data Management Sysments any longer! Call tem
1-800-681-3252
6. Adjourn (10:00 p.m.
Curfew)
SOCIAL SECURITY
6.1 Motion to Adjourn
DISABILITY BENEthe Meeting
FITS. Unable to work?
In compliance with the
acre411@gmail.com
Denied benefits? We
Americans with DisabiliCan Help! WIN or Pay
ties Act, individuals
Nothing! Contact Bill
needing special accomGordon & Associates at
modations (including
488 Terrace Lane
1-800-871-7805 to start
auxiliary communicative
Tooele
your application today!
$
aide and services) dur155,000
ing this meeting should
4 bed, 3 Bath, well maintained
home, beautiful yard. Newer kitchen
Public Notices notify Diane Valdez
appliances, tile flooring. Hardwood
(435) 833-1900 at least
Meetings
flooring under some of the carpet.
three days prior to the
meeting. (Published in
Deadline
for
public
no1221 W. Erda Way
tices is 4 p.m. the day the Transcript Bulletin
Erda
prior to publication. May 4, 9 & 11 2015)
$
492,000
Public notices submit5 acre parcel - horse property with
updated home and mother-in-law
ted past the deadline BOARD OF EDUCAapartment. 2 barns, 2 sheds, pool,
will not be accepted.
TION MEETING
hot tub & so much more!
UPAXLP
Tuesday, June 9, 2015
Tooele County School
136 Memory Lane
PUBLIC NOTICE
District 92 South LodeTooele
Shambip Conservation!
$
stone Way Tooele, Utah
259,000
will be holding their
5 bed, 3 bath rambler all refurbished monthly meeting on 84074
with new carpet, paint, light fixtures
1. Executive Session,
Wednesday June 10 at
& more. 3 car garage, 2 fireplaces,
6:00 p.m. (Closed to the
daylight basement, large lot.
7:00 pm at the Rush ValPublic)
ley Fire Station to vote
1.1 Personnel / Negotiaon the budget.
586 N Mayo Drive
tions / Property / LitigaTooele
Paula C Lee
$
tion
215,000
Shambip Clerk
5 bed, 3 bath home on 0.25 acre lot.
2. Business Meeting,
(Published
in
the
TranStorage shed, walk out basement, RV
7:00 p.m. (Start of Public
parking, fully fenced, pellet stove in
script Bulletin June 4 &
basement, theater room & kitchenMeeting)
ette. Quiet neighborhood location
9, 2014)
2.1 Welcome and Roll
WANT TO get the latest Call
706 N. 410 West
local news? Subscribe 2.2 Pledge of Allegiance
Tooele
$
to the Transcript Bulle- 3. Open Forum
169,900
4 bedroom 3 bath rambler with up3.1 Patron Comments
tin.
grades such as wainscoting, lighting,
4. Consent Items
updated kitchen, main floor laundry,
HAVING A yard sale? 4.1 Approval of Minutes
fenced yard, flooring and more. Also
has 350sf extra for storage.
Advertise in the Tran- 4.2 Expenditure Reports
script
8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
4.3 Revenue Reports
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!
BECOME A SUB- 4.4 Disbursements
4.5 Personnel Decisions
SCRIBER. 882-0050
5. Information / Discussion Items
5.1 Preliminary Budget
Presentation
for
2015-2016
5.2 Bond Election Discussion
6. Action Items
6.1 Trustland Plans for
2015-2016
6.2 Increase in Adult
Meal Prices
6.3 Increase in Bus
Costs Per Mile
Newly Built Home on 2.5 Acres
6.4 Insurance Benefits
1920 sq. ft. rambler to be built
for 2015-2016
$
$
389,900
6.5 Utah Department of
139,900
Transportation - Temporary Construction Easement and Right-of-Way
Contract
6.6 Proposed Revision
of Policy 4023, Substitute Teaching Positions,
3rd Read
6.7 Revised Policy 5014,
Home Schools, 1st Read
7. Adjourn (10:00 p.m.
Curfew)
7.1 Motion to Adjourn
In compliance with the
Almost Completely Remodeled
To be built on beautiful
5 Acre
LotDisabiliAmericans
with
Beautiful Rambler to be built
5 Acres
in East
New carpet, paint, laminate, tile, roof, furnace, air,
ties onAct,
individuals
Erda with 2 shares of water. $
water heater & garage door. $249,900
449,900
needing
special accommodations (including
auxiliary communicative
aide and services) during this meeting should
notify Diane Valdez
(435) 833-1900 at least
three days prior to the
Pine Canyon Road
meeting. (Published in
119
117
101
the Transcript Bulletin
June 9, 2015)

THE MARKET IS

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!

435

Zoning Approval
6. Public Comments
7. Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/Recorder
Town
Website:
www.rushvalleytown.co
mPublic Notices
In compliance
with the
Meetings
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with disabilities to participate in
meetings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting.(Published
in the Transcript Bulletin
June 4, 2015)
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Homes for
Rent

2.1 Welcome and Roll
Call
2.2 Pledge of Allegiance
3. Open Forum
3.1 Patron Comments
4. Consent Items
4.1 Approval of Minutes
4.2 Expenditure Reports
Public
4.3
RevenueNotices
Reports
4.4 Disbursements
Meetings
4.5 Personnel Decisions
5. Information / Discussion Items
5.1 Preliminary Budget
Presentation
for
2015-2016
5.2 Bond Election Discussion
6. Action Items
6.1 Trustland Plans for
2015-2016
6.2 Increase in Adult
Meal Prices
6.3 Increase in Bus
Costs Per Mile
6.4 Insurance Benefits
for 2015-2016
6.5 Utah Department of
Transportation - Temporary Construction Easement and Right-of-Way
Contract
6.6 Proposed Revision
of Policy 4023, Substitute Teaching Positions,
3rd Read
6.7 Revised Policy 5014,
Home Schools, 1st Read
7. Adjourn (10:00 p.m.
Curfew)
7.1 Motion to Adjourn
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals
needing special accommodations (including
auxiliary communicative
aide and services) during this meeting should
notify Diane Valdez
(435) 833-1900 at least
three days prior to the
meeting. (Published in
the Transcript Bulletin
June 9, 2015)

850.8167

www.acre411.com

ing
Photo Com
Soon!

1261 E. Arrowhead Ln, Erda

r
e
d
Un ract
t
n
Co

552 Water Wheel Ln., Stansbury

798 S. 370 W., Tooele

r
e
d
n
U ract
t
n
Co

1661 E. Brinlee Ct. #2, Erda

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE RUSH VALLEY
TOWN
PLANNING
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
MEETING
ON
WEDNESDAY, JUNE
10, 2015
7:00 PM AT THE RUSH
VALLEY TOWN HALL
52 SOUTH PARK
STREET
RUSH VALLEY, UTAH
AGENDA IS AS FOLLOWS:
1. Discussion and Review of Agenda Items by
Planning Commission
2. Roll Call
3. Approval of meeting
minutes for 01/14/15
4. Carey Allred - Zoning
Approval
5. Scott Summerhays Zoning Approval
6. Public Comments
7. Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/Recorder
Town
Website:
www.rushvalleytown.co
m
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with disabilities to participate in
meetings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting.(Published
in the Transcript Bulletin
June 4, 2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF RUSH VALLEY NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED
2015-2016
BUDGET,
FINAL
BUDGET
AMENDMENTS FOR THE
2014-2015 BUDGET
YEAR AND PROPOSED
CHANGES TO THE
COMPENSATION OF
THE
STATUTORY,
ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICERS
AND EMPLOYEES
Pursuant to Sections
§10-6-114, §10-6-127
and §10-3-818 of the
Utah Code, notice is
hereby given that the
Town of Rush Valley, will
hold public hearings on
June 16, 2015, at 7:00
p.m. at the Rush Valley
Town Offices, 52 South
Park Street, Rush Valley, Utah upon the
Town's
proposed
2015-2016 fiscal year
budget, final budget adjustments
for
the
2014-2015 budget and
changes to the compensation of the statutory,
elected and appointed
officers and employees
of the Town of Rush Valley.
The proposed
2015-2016 budget, the
final 2014-2015 budget
adjustments and the proposed compensation for
the statutory, elected
and appointed officers
may be reviewed by contacting Amie Russell at
52 South Park Street,
Rush Valley, Utah (Tel:
435-837-2118) prior to
the hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment at these public
hearings. In compliance
with the Americans with
Disability Act, the Town
of Rush Valley will accommodate reasonable
requests to assist persons with disabilities to
participate at public
hearings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by
calling
(435)
837-2118 at least 3 days
in advance of a hearing.
Dated this 1st day of
June 2015.
Amie Russell
Town Clerk/Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 4,
2015)

151 W. Crystal Bay Drive, Stansbury

r
e
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n
U ract
t
n
o
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Newly painted master bedroom, hall & bathroom
Fully finished basement, double sided fireplace
$

199,900.

55 E. Main, Ophir

Price Reduced!

5 Acre Spring Canyon Estates

Horse property in Tooele
118

Droubay Road

120

115

121

126

112

111

122
123

110

125

106

124

109

245 W. Holland Drive, Stansbury

107

Country Home on 4.89 Acre horse property

Beautiful rambler with open floor plan

Lots of extras including high grade granite countertops, surround sound & more $

Vaulted ceilings, large kitchen & lots of space to
enjoy family & friends. $349,900

5652 N. Poppy Cir., Stansbury

609 Nelson Ave., Tooele

525,000

108

15 beautiful 5 acre lots with
amazing views still available
Use your own builder or one of ours.

Starting at $99,000

Beautiful Home on quiet circle

Beautiful Large open home with fantastic family
areas located on a quiet circle. $

419,900

Call Laramie Dunn

Beautiful remodeled rambler.

Quiet neighborhood. Newly replaced roof, large
laundry room. $

179,900

Realtypath
producer in Utah
Call Laramie
Dunn2014
fortopALL
Number 1 agent for Realtypath in Utah
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NICIPAL: In Stansbury
Park Improvement District.
15-2534(a40801) : JRL
Holdings #2, LLC, Stansbury Park Improvement
District propose(s) using
204.518 ac-ft. from
Public Notices
groundwater
(Stansbury
ParkWater
Imp. Serv.
Area) for
User
MUNICIPAL: In Stansbury Park Improvement
District.
NONUSE
15 - 1 3 8 6
(U19896):
Tooele 3500k LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for 0.111 cfs or 3.88
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Grantsville near Fishing
Creek) for IRRIGATION.
EXTENSION(S)
15-4224(a25276) : Sonyador, LLC is/are filing an
extension for 95.0 ac-ft.
from
groundwater
(Grantsville) for MUNICIPAL: In Tooele County.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 4 &
11, 2015)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
NOTICE TO WATER
UPAXLP
USERS
The applications below SUMMONS
were filed with the Divi- Civil No. 158000003
sion of Water Rights in I N T H E J U S T I C E
Tooele County. These COURT,
are informal proceedings IN AND FOR TOOELE
per Rule R655-6-2. Pro- COUNTY, STATE OF
tests concerning an UTAH
application must be HOLLY DAVIS,
legibly written or typed, Plaintiff,
contain the name and vs.
mailing address of the KASSANDRA
protesting
party , CHAVEZ-MORGAN,
STATE THE APPLICA- SKYLER MORGAN,
TION NUMBER PRO- Defendant,
TESTED, CITE REA- THE STATE OF UTAH
SONS FOR THE PRO- T O
T H E
TEST, and REQUEST A ABOVE-NAMED ReHEARING, if desired. spondent: KASSANDRA
Also, A $15 FEE MUST CHAVEZ-MORGAN,
BE INCLUDED FOR SKYLER MORGAN,
EACH APPLICATION You are hereby sumPROTESTED. Protests moned and required to
must be filed with the Di- file an Answer in writing
vision of Water Rights, to the attached Small
PO Box 146300, Salt Claims Complaint with
Lake
City,
U T the Clerk of the
84114-6300, or by hand above-entitled Court, at
delivery to a Division 74 South 100 East,
office during normal Tooele, Utah 84074, and
business hours ON OR to serve upon or mail to
BEFORE JULY 1, 2015. Plaintiff's attorney at
Please visit http://wa- P.O. Box 519, Tooele,
terrights.utah.gov
or Utah 84074, a copy of
call (801)-538-7240 for said answer, within
additional information.
twenty (20) days after
CHANGE APPLICA- service of this Summons
TION(S)
upon you.
15-5288(a40800) : JRL If you fail to do so, JudgHoldings #2, LLC, Stans- ment by Default will be
bury Park Improvement taken against you for the
District propose(s) using relief demanded in said
36.61 ac-ft. from ground- Small Claims Complaint
water (Stansbury Park Dated September 23,
Imp. District) for MU- 2014 which has been
NICIPAL: In Stansbury filed with the Clerk of the
Park Improvement Dis- Court and a copy of
trict.
which is hereto annexed
15-2534(a40801) : JRL and served upon you.
Holdings #2, LLC, Stans- DATED this 28th day of
bury Park Improvement May, 2015.
District propose(s) using JACOB L. LINARES
204.518 ac-ft. from Attorney for Petitioner
groundwater (Stansbury (Published in the TranPark Imp. Serv. Area) for script Bulletin June 2, 4,
MUNICIPAL: In Stans- 9 & 11, 2015)
bury Park Improvement
District.
NONUSE
15-1386
(U19896):
Tooele 3500k LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for 0.111 cfs or 3.88
LABORER
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Grantsville near Fishing
Tooele City is in need of immediate help to maintain the grounds
Creek)
for IRRIGATION.
at our parks.
This is a full-time seasonal position available imEXTENSION(S)
mediately.
15-4224(a25276)
: SonyMust be at least 16 years
old to be considered. Will require working
ador,
LLCandis/are
filing
an conditions. Duties will include
outdoors
in adverse
weather
extension
for
95.0
ac-ft.
routine lifting of up to 25 lbs., digging, pushing, pulling, and operaf r otion
m of small
g rtoomedium
u n d wlandscape
a t e r equipment. Experience with
irrigation operation
and repair, grounds maintenance, landscape, or
(Grantsville)
for MUNICIrelated
preferred. $8.00 to $8.51; increasing in July.
PAL:
Inexperience
Tooeleis County.
Examples
duties include:
Kent
L. ofJones,
P.E.
• Operating
a push lawn mower, riding lawn mower, & weed eater;
STATE
ENGINEER
• Cleaning up debris,
andTrangarbage;
(Published
in the
• Performing
cleaning
and custodial
script
Bulletin
June
4 & tasks;
• Planting, trimming, or performing other landscaping tasks using
11,hand
2015)
held equipment;
• Watering grounds and vegetation; and,
• Raking, hauling, lifting, and moving debris and landscape
materials.

To Apply
These positions will be filled as suitable applications are received.
Return a completed Tooele City Application to:
Tooele City HR Office, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074
or fax to 435-843-2106 Apply now for best consideration. This
position will be open until filled. Communications about the
status of this opening will be made via e-mail.
Apply before 5:00 p.m. on Monday, June 8th.
www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

104
105

127

114

113

103

102

116

2633 N. Mountain Glen Rd., Erda

Amazing Home in Ophir

3 bedrooms, 2 family rooms. Really beautiful.
2898 sq. ft. $299,900

hearings. In compliance
with the Americans with
Disability Act, the Town
of Rush Valley will accommodate reasonable
requests to assist persons with disabilities to
participate at public
hearings. Requests for
Publicmay
Notices
assistance
be made
b y Meetings
calling
(435)
837-2118 at least 3 days
in advance of a hearing.
Dated this 1st day of
June 2015.
Amie Russell
Town Clerk/Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 4,
2015)

HotHomesTooele.com

C6
Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following-described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder on Tuesday, the 30th day of
June, 2015, payable in
lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, on the front
steps of the Third Judicial District Court, 74
South 100 East, Suite
14, Tooele, Utah 84074
at 2:00 p.m. on said day,
for the purpose of foreclosing a Trust Deed
dated October 11, 2007,
executed by JONATHAN
LAWRENCE, AN UNMARRIED MAN, as
Trustor, in favor of
MOUNTAIN AMERICA
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, as Beneficiary and
recorded on October 12,
2007, as Entry No.
295266, of Official Records in the office of the
County Recorder of
Tooele County, Utah.
The address for said
property is 352 North
880 East, Tooele, Utah
84074. This property
address is provided for
information purposes
only, and the undersigned is not responsible
for any error in the property address and/or the
legal description. The
property is more particularly described as:
LOT 419, OQUIRRH
HILLS ESTATES PHAS
4, A SUBDIVISION OF
TOOELE CITY, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
(TAX PARCEL NO.
12-052-0-0419)
Land Tax Serial No.
12-052-0-0419.
The current reputed
owner of the subject
property is JONATHAN
LAWRENCE.
A Notice of Default dated
January 30, 2015, was
recorded February 19,
2015, as Entry No.
409235 of said official
records.
Said sale will be made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession or encumbrances.
DATED this 21st day of
May, 2015.
Richard H. Reeve, Successor Trustee
Van Cott, Bagley, Cornwall & McCarthy, P.C.
372 24th Street, Suite
400 Ogden, Utah 84401
801.394.5783 Telephone
Business Hours 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday
You are put on notice
that this office would be
defined under federal
law as a “debt collector.”
We are attempting to
collect a debt, and any
information obtained will
be used for that purpose.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 28,
June 4 & 11, 2015)
SUMMONS
JRL Holding LLC v. Lawrence Martin, case no.
148000112
To Lawrence Marton,
you are summoned to
appear in court
on June 19, 2015 at
11:00 a.m. to respond to
a claim filed against you.
Additional details of this
claim are on file at the
Tooele County Justice
Court.(Published in the
Transcript Bulletin May
14, 21, 28 & June 4,
2015)
SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Classified section.
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com

Employment Oportunity
We offer great
benefits that include:
health/dental and
vision insurance.
401K with company
match. Vacation and
personal days off.
We provide paid on
going training and
promote from within.
Great opportunity
to start a career in
the Auto Business
while making a
strong income – best
auto sales pay plan
in the state. Team
environment that
works well together.
Signing bonus for the
right candidates!

• Sales
Consultants
• Certified
Technicians
• Customer
Relations
Manager

Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

C7
Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND ANNOUCEMENT OF APPOINTMENT
JOHANNA JACOBA
ANTONIA VELTMAN
FRANKLIN, Deceased.
Probate No. 153300056
JOAN COON, whose address is 216 Country
Club Stansbury Park,
Utah 84074 has been
appointed Personal Representative of the estate
of the above-named decendent. All persons
having claims against
the above estate are required to present them to
the undersigned or to the
Clerk of the Court on or
before the 28th day of
August, 2015, or said
claims shall be forever
barred.
JOAN COON 216
Country Club, Stansbury Park, UT 84074
Telephone:
435-882-3576
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 28,
June 4 & 11, 2015)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND ANNOUCEMENT OF APPOINTMENT
JANE ANN NISKALA,
Deceased.
Probate No. 153300054
DOROTHY
ANN
MCGUIRE, whose address is 3478 Lexington
Drive, Bountiful, Utah
84010, ARLENE KAY
GALLO whose address
is 8738 Long Drive,
West Jordan, Utah
84088 and DAVID ROY
NISKALA whose address is 7283 West Gardenia Avenue, Magna,
Utah 84044 have been
appointed Personal Representatives of the estate of the above-named
decendent. All persons
having claims against
the above estate are required to present them to
the undersigned or to the
Clerk of the Court on or
before the 28th day of
August, 2015, or said
claims shall be forever
barred.
DOROTHY
ANN
DEADLINES FOR clasMCGUIRE 3478 Lexingsifieds ads are Monday
ton Drive, Bountiful,
and Wednesdays by
UT 84010 Telephone:
4:45 p.m.
801-294-6050, ARLENE
KAY GALLO, 8738
Long Drive West Jordan, Utah 84088 Telephone: 801-860-3323
and
DAVID
ROY
NISKALA 7283 West
Gardenia
Avenue,
Magna, Utah 84044
Telephone:
801-718-1924
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 28,
June 4 & 11, 2015)

quired to present them to
the undersigned or to the
Clerk of the Court on or
before the 28th day of
August, 2015, or said
claims shall be forever
barred.
DOROTHY
ANN
Public3478
Notices
MCGUIRE
Lexington
Drive, Bountiful,
Miscellaneous
UT 84010 Telephone:
801-294-6050, ARLENE
KAY GALLO, 8738
Long Drive West Jordan, Utah 84088 Telephone: 801-860-3323
and
DAVID
ROY
NISKALA 7283 West
Gardenia
Avenue,
Magna, Utah 84044
Telephone:
801-718-1924
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 28,
June 4 & 11, 2015)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
OF TOOELE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH ANNOUNCEMENT OF APPOINTMENT AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Probate No. 153300058
In the matter of the estate of: CASSIE M MORENO ARCHELETA
Deceased.
Debbie Dedman, whose
address is 7448 North
Adobe Ln., Lake Point,
Utah 84074, has been
appointed Personal Representative of the
above-entitled estate.
Creditors of the estate
are hereby notified to:
(1) deliver or mail their
written claims to the Personal Representative at
the address above; (2)
deliver or mail their written claims to the Personal Representative's
attorney of record, Kyle
W. Jones, 420 East
South Temple, Suite
470, Salt Lake City,
Utah, 84111 or (3) file
their written claims with
the Clerk of the District
Court in Tooele County,
74 South 100 East #14,
Tooele, Utah 84074, or
otherwise present their
claims as required by
Utah law within three
months after the date of
the first publication of
this notice or be forever
barred.
DATE of first publication:
May 21, 2015)
By: Kyle W Jones
Attorney for Personal
Representative
420 East South Temple,
Suite 470 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84111
Telephone:
(801)
359-7771 (Published in
the Transcript Bulletin
May 21, 28, June 4,
2015)

tate of: CASSIE M MORENO ARCHELETA
Deceased.
Debbie Dedman, whose
address is 7448 North
Adobe Ln., Lake Point,
Utah 84074, has been
appointed Personal Representative of the
Public Notices
above-entitled
estate.
Miscellaneous
Creditors
of the estate
are hereby notified to:
(1) deliver or mail their
written claims to the Personal Representative at
the address above; (2)
deliver or mail their written claims to the Personal Representative's
attorney of record, Kyle
W. Jones, 420 East
South Temple, Suite
470, Salt Lake City,
Utah, 84111 or (3) file
their written claims with
the Clerk of the District
Court in Tooele County,
74 South 100 East #14,
Tooele, Utah 84074, or
otherwise present their
claims as required by
Utah law within three
months after the date of
the first publication of
this notice or be forever
barred.
DATE of first publication:
May 21, 2015)
By: Kyle W Jones
Attorney for Personal
Representative
420 East South Temple,
Suite 470 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84111
Telephone:
(801)
359-7771 (Published in
the Transcript Bulletin
May 21, 28, June 4,
2015)

didate are: (1) Be a
United States citizen at
the time of filing; (2) Be
a registered voter; (3)
Be a resident of the Special District at least 365
consecutive days preceding election; (4) Be at
Public
Notices
least
18 years
old.
Qualified
candidates
Miscellaneous
may file a Declaration of
Candidacy form. The filing is to be done in person with the Improvement District Clerk, 30
Plaza, Stansbury Park,
Utah. The filing period is
from June 1, 2015 to
June 8, 2015, during
regular office hours, 8:00
a.m. through 4:30 p.m.,
and not later than 5:00
p.m. on the last day of
filing.
If you have any questions, please contact the
District
Office
at
435-882-7922.
Dated this 29th day of
May, 2015,
Brett Palmer, District
Manager
Stansbury Park Improvement District (Published
in the Transcript Bulletin
June 2, 2015)

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
Public Notices
Miscellaneous

STANSBURY PARK IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT
NOTICE OF ELECTION
AND FILING PERIOD
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Stansbury Park
Improvement District
(Culinary water, sanitary
sewer and storm drain
services) will hold a municipal election to elect
one (1) Trustee, for a
four year term. If elected
to office, the person
must be willing and able
to attend required meeting each month and be
responsible to oversee
any designated area of
responsibility. Given a
sufficient number of candidates, an election will
be held on November 3,
2015.
Qualifications for a candidate are: (1) Be a SELL YOUR CAR or
United States citizen at boat in the classifieds.
the time of filing; (2) Be Call 882-0050 or visit
a registered voter; (3) www.tooeletranscript.
Be a resident of the Spe- com or e-mail your ad
cial District at least 365 to tbp@tooeletranconsecutive days pre- script.com
ceding election; (4) Be at
GOT A good idea for a
least 18 years old.
story? Call the TranQualified candidates
script and let us know
may file a Declaration of
882-0050.
Candidacy form. The filing is to be done in person with the Improvement District Clerk, 30
Plaza, Stansbury Park,
Utah. The filing period is
from June 1, 2015 to
June 8, 2015, during
regular office hours, 8:00
a.m. through 4:30 p.m.,
and not later than 5:00
p.m. on the last day of
filing.
If you have any questions, please contact the
District
Office
at
435-882-7922.
Dated this 29th day of
May, 2015,
Brett Palmer, District
Manager
Stansbury Park Improvement District (Published
in the Transcript Bulletin
June 2, 2015)
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Subscribe: 882-0050
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Behind your Transcript-Bulletin
is a FULL SERVICE Printing, Design,
and Distribution Service!
Banners
Stationary
Yard Signs
Mailers
Newsletters

Books
Posters
Magazines
Custom Magnets
Copy Services

Let us help you get the word out!
From family newsletters to market-wide business
promotions, we can do it all—right here!
Contact us today!

(435) 882-0050
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TOOELE

Serving You
Since 1894
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SPECIAL
DELIVERY
TRANSCRIPT ONLINE
BULLETIN

TOOELE

FREE

for Print
Subscribers

40

Not a Subscriber?

$

Only

PER
YEAR!

Over100
Issues!

Includes print edtion
if subscriber lives
within delivery areas.

Get this edition online! It’s easy to use and allows
to read your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin from
anywhere with internet access. And you can
browse through 10 years of archives!

Whether you’re using your desktop computer,
laptop, smart phone, or tablet you can view the
pages of the paper like it’s the real thing!

Go to: TooeleOnline.com

